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02 PERSONS KIL 
17 In San Juan Hospital: 
39 Trapped On Ocean Bed 

  

SAN JUAN, P.R., April 12. 
UNITED STATES Coast Guard said to-day that there 

is practically no hope of finding alive any of the 39 persons 
missing in the Caribbean shark-filled. “Milwaukee deep” 
after the crash of a Pan American Airliner full of»New 
_York bound Easter vacationists that put the toll of dead 
or presumed dead at 52. 

Thirteen bodies were pickeq up 
from the waters three miles out- 
Bide of San Juan Harbour after | 
the plane broke in two and sank 
shortly before 
Near, miracle saved 17 of the 69 
aboard on this Good Friday flight 
One of them was pilot Capt. John 
C. Burn (33) husband of USS, 
finger Jane Froman, 

A similar crash when Burn 
saved Miss Froman after landing 
in the Tagus River, near Lisbon, 
Portugal, nine years ago fostered 
their romance and _ marriage. 
Burns flight would have brought 
him home for a_ wedding anni- 
versary celebration to-day. ¥: 

His wife arrived in Puerto fico 
by air at 5.45 a.m. to-day from 
New York and sped over rain 
flicked streets to the hospital bed- 
side of her husband. 

In addition to Burn there are 16 
survivors among the 69 passengers 

and crew. It is feared that 39 
missing bodies were trapped in 
the wreckage 3,000 feet down on 
the ocean bed. 

Miss Froman’s face was tense 
and drawn with worry as she 
Janded at the airport on a Pan 
American plane, She went im- 
mediately to the Presbyterian 
Hospital where Burn, the pilot of 
the airliner which crasheq five 
miles off this island yesterday 
was suffering from shock and ex- 
posure. 

The bodies of a number of vic- 

noon yesterday. | 

Tran Must — 
Tighten Belt 

TEHRAN, April 12. 
Tran’s Prémier Mohammed Mos- 

sadegh warned 61 Majlis delegates 
jthat Iran must tighten her belt 
if she is to emerge successfully 
from the economic “Quagmire” 
he said Britain placed her in fol- 
lowing nationalization of oil. 

Mossadegh admitted he made,a 
mistake in believing that Iran 
couié@ easily sell her oil after tak- 
ing over huge installations of the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, He 
said he had counted on Britain’s 
need for Iranian oil for resale for 
doliars, but U.S, aid to Britain had 
foiled this expectation, 

Mossadegh added that Britain 
had alsc prevented contracts sign- 
ed with foreign oil purchasers 
from being implemented which 
heightened the économic crisis, 
He asked Deputies who had as- 
sembled at his house to co- 
operate with Government plans to 
balance the budget and to cut 
unnecessary expenditures, He add- 
ed that if necessary Government 
employees who have the means to 
do so must be ready to forego 
their salaries, Mossadegh said 
heavy direct taxation would be 

  

tims most of whom were Puerto;0ne of the best means of obviating 
Ricans and Cubans were in two,Iran’s economic troubles, 
funeral homes in down-town San —U.P. 

  

Juan, The coast guard cutter 
Bramble continued the search of 
the area for other bodies but 
reported early to-day that it had} 
sighted none, 

Coast Guard and airline officials 
were to decide to-day whether to 
try to raise the sunken plane. If 
it proves impossible, as. most ob- 
servers feel it will bé*the wreck- 
age will become the tomb of the 
missing passengers. 

One New York city family was 
wiped oyt by the crash, Pedro 
Brignonj 45, died along with his 
wife and their five children rang- 
ing in ages from 2 to 14 years. One 
survivor said the plane seemed to 
break in two when it hit the sea. 

—CP) & U.P. 

  

LIGHTSHIP CHANGED 
The Demerara lightship, which 

was stationed off the entrance oi 

the Demerara River, has been 

withdrawn from her station to be 
replaced by the motor vessel 
Barima. 

The Barima, a black painted 
ship with white superstructure, 
300 candle power by night which 
is visible for about 10 miles. A 
caries an all round white light of 
blue flag is hoisted on her mast- 
head during the day. 

Trade Union 

Situation In 

Jamaica Ursettled 
From Our Own Correspondent 

The break between the T/U.C. 

unsettled trade union situation in 
Jamaica since 1938, when Mr. 
Bustamante led thousands of 
workers on marohing and rioting 
throughout the island. 

In the union field at present are 
the B.LT.U,, the T.U.C, and its 
two splinter union organisations, 
the N.L.C. and the N.W.U., the 
latter recently formed: by the 
P.N.P. to take the place of the 
T.U.C. as its left wing organisa- 
tion. Also vying for the support 
of workers are the United Port 
Workers Union, and several other 
minor unions, one recently 
formed among subordinate work- 
ers of the Government, who were 
previously affiliated to the T.U.C, 

As a result the Government's 
Labour Department is being kept 
busy in various industries 
throughout the island arranging 
polls to settle representational   union disputes which feature the 
unsettled conditions. 

  

DRILLING FOR OIL 

and P.N.P has led to the most | 

Keep Death 
Off The 
Roads 

The Police have been active 
during the present holiday season 
in tryingf to make the public rea- 
lise that it is within their province 
to keep death off the roads. 

A programme was staged at Six 
Cross Roads, St. Philip, during 
the week and the Police Band 
and the Mobile Cinema contribut- 
ed. Capt. E. B. Grant, Superin- 
tendent, spoke to the gathering 
inviting them to exercise care 
whjle walking and driving on the 
roads during the Easter Season, 

The Barbados Automobile As- 
sociation has already done some 
good work in pointing out to 
drivers of vehicles the causes of 
some of the accidents. 

The Advocate has never ceased 
to carry a campaign against care- 
jess and reckless driving and to 
enjoin motorists to exercise skill 
and judgment in handling their 
vehicles so as to avoid accidents. 

TOMORROW is Easter Bank 
Holiday and there will be pienic 
parties in the country and after- 
noon rides, 

With the increased number of 
vehicles on the roads there is need 
for greater caution in the use of 
the roads. 
Many of the accidents could be 

avoided with a little more consid- 
eration for other users of the 
roads. Lack of courtesy and 
proper road sense are responsible 
for the majority of these acci- 
dents. 4 

Irresponsible pedestrians too 
court danger when they walk 
aimlessly and diagonally across 
the road or cross vehicles at the 
major road or lay on the side of 
the road. 

The problem of hurrying has 
been settled by the Japanese who 
asks what is to be done with the 
two minutes saved by driving at 
excessive speeds. 

The local problem can be solved 
too if many remember that 
many a driver has hurried to his 
own funeral. It happened two 
weeks ago, 

A little care exercised tomorrow 
might save a life and avoid extra 
work for the Police and Hospital. 
eee and possibly the Cemetery 
staff. 
  

STALIN IS IN 
GOOD HEALTH 

LONDON, April 12. 
Premier Stalin is in good health 

according to an Indian Diplomat 
who saw him only a week ago. Sir 
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan retiring 
Indian Ambassador to Moscow 
was asked at London Airport to- 
day whether Soviet Dictator was 
a “sick man’, “He is not’? Sir. Sar- 
vepalli snapped. The Ambassador 
is enroute to Bombay for consul- 
tations. He denied a report that 
he is mediating problems between 
Russia and the West, 

—U-P. 

  
PORTABLE DRILLING RIG in operation in St Thomas, Holes of about 260 ft. deep are drilled 

with this machine, (Story on page 9.) 

undap 
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LORD MUNSTER, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for the 
Colonies steps off the B.W.I.A. ’ 

  

at Se@well on Friday. He is 
on a familiarisation tour of some the territories in this area and 
expects to remain in Barbados for oné week. 

  

Command 
Press. 

here that he has resigned as North Atlantic Sup 

Ike Resigns 
North Atlantic , 

  

   z 2 ai a 

GENERAL FISENHOWBR Ae ma ana 
om- 

mander, effective June 1, because pressure of polities at 
home was preventing him from carrying out his Military 
Job here fully. He said he would not actively campaign 
for the United States Presidency until and unless he is 

oe by the Republican National Convention on 
uly 4, . 

    

R.E.C. Protest 

He emphasized that he still had 
not resigned his United States 
Army Commission as a Five Star 
General and therefore did not 
feel free to discuss political 
issues at this time, But he said 
that if he was nominated by the 
Republican Convention “I would 
then immediately submit my 
resignation.” “I should then be 

To C.N.S. 

Demanded 

sidered virtually certain. 

yne “1 | Japan Plans 

  

Lord Munster Arrives 
Here : Will Stay A Week 

THE RT. HON. The Earl of Munster, Parliamentary 

  

“Tunisian 

Cabinet 
Formed 

TUNIS, April. 12. 
Tunisian’ Premier Salah El 

Dine Baccouche today presented 
tjs new seven-man Cabinet to the 
Bey of Tunis and promised to re+« 
store peace and harmony” to the 
troubled Protectorate. The cere- 
mony at the Bey’s Carthage Pal- 
ace twenty miles north of here 
ended. 16 days of uncertainty 
which followed French arrgst of 
the previous Premier and “other 
anti-French members of his Gov- 
ernment 

“IT want to consecrate my first 
efforts to the task of restoring 
peace and harmony to ghe coun- 
try” Baccouche said in the course 
of a long address in which he out- 
lined the most pressing problems 
facing the protectorate following 
two months of violence over 
Selfgovernment which cost 100 
lives. 

The Premier’s speech made no 
‘mention of Tunisia’s attempt to 
bring their case for independence 
before the United Nations Securi- 
ty Council. The French plainly ex- 
pected withdrawal of the attempt 
to be one of the first actions of the 
new Government. 

Baccouhe’s long delay in pre- 
senting his Cabinet was believed 

—jin some informed quarters to be 
an attempt to stall for time while 
the issue came up before the 
Security Council. But two days 
ago the Security Council deferred 
final decision on whether it would 
consider the Tunisian question 
and eventual rejection was con- 

—UP, 

  

Trade Pact . 
With Chile 

TOKYO, April 12. 
Negotiations on Japan's first 

formal potswar trade agreement 
with Chile are scheduled to start 
early next month according to 
Japanese Trade ‘Ministry spokes- 
man, They will be initiated by 
the staff of the Legation which 
Japan plans to establish in San- 
tiago. Members of that staff still 
to be selected are tentatively 
scheduled to leave. Japan for 
Chile late this month, 

The Japanese Foreign Office is 
scheduled to begin conferences 
with the Trade Ministry next 

GEORGETOWN, April 12. | free to speak and act without any}Tuesday to fix policy for the 
British Guiana’s representa- limitation customarily imposed talks, Pending the outcome of 

tive on the Regional Economic by the Defence Department.” those conferences, no definite 
Committee for the Caribbean The General. brushed ears {Statements can be expected ot 
called on the Chairman to 
make a strong protest against 
the Canadian National Steam- 
ships withdrawal of the steam- 
ers Lady Nelson and Lady 
Rodney from their West In- 
dian itinerary without further 
consultation with West Indian 

from his eyes with his handker- 
chief‘afler he told the top Mili- 
tary Men in. Europe that he was 
giving up his job as Supreme 
Commander and going home. 

Breaks News 

Governments.. They asked for Associates said the General 
reconsideration of the matter. broke the news to his. Brother 

UP, Officers yesterday some eight 
jhours before Truman made the 

  

First To Load Sugar 
At Speightstown  |°! 
Since Crop Began - 
The Nourse liner Marajata will 

be calling at Speightstown to-day 
to load sugar for the U.K. 
will be the first sugar ship to load 
sugar at Speightstown 
crop 

Arriving in Carlisle Bay yester- | ing 
day afternoon, the Marajata wilt} 

formal announcement that EBisen- 
hower had asked to be relieved 
of his command. 
Brig.-General Anthony J. Drex- 

Biddle, Junior, described the 
scene yesterday when Eisenhower 
strode into the conference room, 
filled with some 70 top officers of 
N.A.T.O. powers here for “Paper 
War” exercise. 

  
She 

, Britain's unemotional Field Mar- 
since the 

began. 
the war. threw his 

around Eisenhower and the 
lay.at anchor in the Bay until the 
l6cal pilot takes her on to 
Speightstown. 
Lighters from Bridgetown, 

men hugged one ‘another. 
Biddle said “it was 

such as 
a seene| Weighed 500,000 

I have never witnessed| that the yield per acre was very 

Messrs R. & G. Challenor’s barges 
and schooners will take off the/ 
sugar to the ship from the four 
jetties at Speightstown, Sixmen’s 
and Shermans. 

The calling of the Marajata at 
Speightstown will relieve consid- 
crably the congestion in the sugar 
bonds of the town. 
clerk said last week that if a ship 

eye in the house,” 
- UP. 

  

On Other Pages 
Page 2 Carib Calling 

» 3 Cinema; Gardening A shipping Hints; Farm and 
; Garden did not soon call, the bonds would 7 

be all filled up and the sugar from » 4 panes Sidelights 
the leeward parishes factories R port; Football 
would have to be stored in Bridge- 5 Chee 
town. Men who work with the en es: 
shipping of sugar at Speightstown : ; 
were long Jooking forward to a Weightlifting 
ship salling there. 
is consigned te Messrs, Da Costa 
& Co., Ltd. 

4 Jets Shot Down 
FIFTH AIRFORCE, H.Q., 

Fifth Airforce 
States F.86 Sabre jets shot down} 

6 Sewing Circle; 
What's Cooking In 
The Kitchen; Mrs. 
Clarke's Column. 

7 News For Women; 
Your Baby And You 

8 Editorials; Sitting 
| On The Fence; Yes! 

Korea |} We Tried Out Ban- 
5 anas 

said Pees »  § Seismic Exploration 
. one And Barbados 

16 T’dad Races; WI. 

The Marajata} ” 

  

the Japanese attitude at the ne- 
gotiations. 
However a Trade Ministry 

spokesman admitted Japan could} 
be expected to press for more, 
Japanese exports to Chile. Inj 
1951, 40 per cent of Japanese 
sales to Chile consisted of ma- 
chinery, 25 per cent of textiles 
and another 20 per cent of sun- 
dries, —UP. 

  

Cotton Crop In 

Montserrat Is 
Promising 

Montserrat has just planted a 
promising cotton crop which 

“Eisenhower told them he was] Should be as good as that of pre- 
leaving. There was silence. Then} Vious years if nothing unforeseen 

happens, Mr. W. E. Bassett, the 
shalt Montgomery famed for his| colony's Agricultural Superintend- 
coldly calcuiated campaigns dur.|@nt told the Advocate yesterday 

arms| Shortly after his arrival by 
two} Lady Rodney. 

the 

He said that last year’s crop 
lbg., and added 

insmy life. There wasn’t a dry | good, but the acreage was rather 
below the average. 

Mr. Bassett is spending a short 
holiday in Barbados prior to leay- 
ing on April 22 by the Willemstad 
for England where he will spend 
his six months’ leave, 

He said that Montserrat is 
#radually rebuilding her ‘export 
trade of tomatoes to Cana@a and 
the West Indies which had stopped 
during the war on account of cold 
storage transport difficulties. 

They have just finished the to- 
mato season which was an aver- 
age one and hope to start the next 
one in December. 

Norwegian Ships 

  

| A Week Overdive 
SAINT JOHN’S, Newfoundland, 

April 12. 
Mystery shrouded the fate of 

five Norwegian sealing ships and 
their 100 crewmen, more than a 
week overdue in the Arctic Ocean, 
United States and Canadian air- 

Tour Russian built MIG 15’s prob- | ig Mawes forces both planned searches but 
ibly destroyed two and damaged} » 11 Quiz-Crossword; their planes were hampered by| 
‘even this week without losing a Book Review: Pic- bad flying-weather and a_ thick 
glane to Red jets in a week of | 
dad weather which trimmed aerial | 
battles to three. P 

ture Drawing 
» 12 The Lives Of Harry 

  

~
 

blanket of fog. 
A US, airforce rescue service 

c Lime PTine based at Reyknavik Iceland 
The Airforce said only three ai: » 13 Comic Strips yesterday flew over the waters | 

duels were fought during the » 165 Church Services; between Newfoundland and Ice-; 
seven day period ending Friday Scout Notes, land where the sealers were last} 
midnight and all of the swirling » 16 Local News: The reported, but sighted nothing.| 
satties eccurred on one day—| Gelden Fileece;; United States Airforce said the | 
Sunday. A total of 12 Allied air-/ Table Tennis search was being carried out in 
craft. were lost over the same the form of expanding square | 
period.—U.P, ] —UP. ‘ 

Under-Secretary of State for the Olonies, arrived here on 
Friday evening from Jamaica by B,W,I.A. accompanied 
by his Private Secretary, Mr. E. M. West, of the Colonial 
Office. 

Lord Munster is on a short familiarisation tour to 
some of the territories in the Caribbean. He has already 
visited the Bahamas and Jamaica. He will be in Barbados 
for one week and will then 
and Antigua. 
  

THE TAMER ... 

AND THE LIONS 
New YORK, April 12. 

Most of the audience at 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum 
and Bailey’s Circus last night 
apparently thought it was all 
part of an act when lion tamer 
Oscar Konyot was attacked 
by_two of his “pets”. 

Konyot who had bits of flesh 
torn from his left side and 
from his arms, however, said 
that this is the first time one 
or more of the big cats has at- 
tacked him. 

The 45_year-old trainer had 
just put his eight lions through 
their paces when one of them 
swiped him with its paw and 
knocked him to the ground. 
Before Konyot could recover 
his footing, a second cat 
leaped on top of him. 

The tamer who uses neither 
whip, pistol nor chair in his 
act, fought the lions off with 
his hands and finished the act. 

He then rushed to the hos- 
pital where his wounds wore 
Stitched. He is expected to re- 
sume his act to-day. 

UP. 

TRUCE TALKS 
LAST ONE 
MINUTE 

MUNSAN, Korea, April 12. 

  

visit British Guiana, Trinidad 

B.W.I1.A.’s “R.M.A, Jamaica” 
bringing Lord Munster touched 
down at Seawell at 5.50 on Friday 
afternoon, At the airport to meet 
him were His Excellency the Gov- 
ernor accompanied by his A.D.C, 
Maj. Dennis Vaughan; Sir George 
Seel, Head of Development and 
Welfare and Mr, J. Perey Taylor, 
Branch Manager, B.W.LA,. 

Major Vaug met the Earl at 
the ‘plane and escorted him to 
the Governor who was about 15 
yards away from the parking 
apron in the company of Sir 
George and Mr. Taylor. 

Entry formalities were quickly 
attended to and in a matter of 
minutes Lord Munster was on 
his way to Government House, 
where he will stay until April 
15th. For the remainder of his 
stay he will be the guest of Sir 
George and Lady Seel. 

Pleasant Trip 

Lord Munster who said he had 
had a pleasant trip down, is 
on a short visit to the area to ac- 
quaint himself at first hand with 
local conditions, Parliament and 
other business make it necessary 
for him to restrict his absence from 
the U.K. to two months, so on 
this occasion he is unable to visit 
all of the colonies in this area. 
Lord Munster has special respon- 
sibilities in the Colonial Office 
for West Indian 
matters, 

Born in February 1906, Lord 
Munster is the only son of the 
late Mayor the Hon, Harold E. 
FitzClarence, He was educated at 
Charterhouse and was married 

and Caribbean 

United Natiohs and Communist{in 1928 to Hilary, only daughter 
yee mn iators 

the merest flicker of motions Sat- 
urday, each waiting for the other 

‘to suggest the compromise they] 
have got to give said Major Gen- 
eral William K. Harrison, United 
Nations sub-delegate. 
Communists showed no sign of 

yielding at each of the seven brief 
sessions this week, They suggest- 
ed a recess unless the U.N, Com- 
mand had something to propose. 
Saturday's meeting took only one 
minute the shortest this week. To- 
tul time for seven sessions is 33 
minutes, they would have taken 
less time if the Generals didn’t 
have to wait for translations. 

—CP. 

FALSE ALARM 
LONDON, April 12 

Jangling Burglar Alarm attach- 
ed to “hallowed” stone of scone 
drew a cordon of-Scotland Yard 
police around Westminster Abbey 
last night. Alarm was caused by 
a short circuit, 

—OP. 

  

went through | of meth Wilson of Cannizaro, 
‘Wimbledon. 

From 1932 to ’38 he was Lord- 
in-Waiting to the late King and 
from '43 to '44 he was Parliament- 
ary Under-Secretary of State for 
India and Burma. The Earl was 
Paymaster General in Chamber- 
lain's Government from 1938 to 
January the following year, He was 
then appointed Under-Secretary 
for War, resigning from this post 
in September, 1939, to join the 
forces From 1939 to ‘41 he was 
A.D.C, and Military Assistant to 

| Lord Gort, In Churchill's coalition 
government he was Under-Secre- 
tary of state at the Home Office 
from 1944 to ‘45. 

—o
me
ai
io
n 

A man of great energy ana drive 

Lord Tfunster has been a promi- 
‘pent figure for many years in the 
House of Lords where he has 
taken keen interest in such mat- 
fers as Tiousing and child welfare. 

\ Lord Munster will hold a press 

| conference at Government House 
on Tuesday, April 15 at 3.30 p.m. 

    

| K. W. V. 
THE LABEL WITH 

THE KEY 

To Health & Happiness 
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K. W. V. PAARL TAWNY 

K. W. V. Coronation Wine 

K. W. V. Old Brown Sherry 

K. W. V. Amontillado Sherry 

K. W. V. Old Oloroso Sherry 

K. W. V. Sweet Vermouth 

K. W. V. Dry Vermouth 

K. W. V. VAN DER HUM LIQUEUR 

K. W. V. Superior “Key” Brandy 

Sr me te eee tee th be he fe ee bee te te be pm Ne fw ae te he ttt eg tg 

Nothing but the product of the GRAPE 

enters into the blendina of ... 

K.W.V. WINES & BRANDY 

INEXPENSIVE BECAUSE OF | 

PREFERENTIAL DUTIES. | 
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T. COMMANDER JOHN Attended R.E.C. Talks 2 
EASTLEY, recently appoint- : ETURNING to Bemiaics oo oO uit Ou or the Wedding Veil | re eR ed A.D.C. to His Excellency the Friday morning by 
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| The Big Town Shilling~ rhe . : § , Governor of Trinidad, left for Airways was Hon. H. D. Shilling 7 ; E =e 
ooo W hich should she choose ? { enna England on Friday by the Colom find Deputy President of the ‘Before you even ponder what to Fs tel ey 

* 5 2 : " . . j ear for yeur wedding you'll wu ; lid after 5 ing Legislative Council whe was im w : Fe. » you'll m™m U Sical thats a Se 5 hele pion ws Harbades for the Regional Eco- have to deeide what type of affair 

got every thing! accompanied by Mrs, Eastley, nomic Committee Meeting. it’s to be. our che@ice should be 
. Mr. Jonn Bully, Acting Finan- determined not omly by your 

{ 2960 cz avin peeente ce cial Seeretary, Dominiea, who at- dream-wishes, but also by 
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your 

i od the meeting as an adviser, family’s soeial and financial’... 

ey Dicecor at eos, Seam Sotiited homie the same evening cumstances, where you sen > 

by the S.S. Colombie, ’ season of the year, your church, 

Also returning to Dominica bY and the mumber of Selma -, 

the Colombie was Mr, St. George pejatives you wish to 

aging Director of Messrs. James 

A. Lynch and Co., Ltd. who has 

gone upon a three-month business 

   
    

j i slude F Visit and his youngest brother Soper. e tendent of Agri+ ink e, 
Tt A Vt rt) ‘eoper, Spperinten '* Basically there are three 2g 

: ic 3 § i Arthur who has gone to study culture, who was here on_a Pur- \Qadings — formal silinevine a 
: : accountancy and will be articled chasing mission for the Govern~ i formal. Club or home weet 

ba WAY to Messrs. Cassleton Elliott and ) ment of Dominiea in connection enititare Sanh deubi — eddings, 
i tu) Co., Incorperated Accountants of [ with their livesteek development. e eddings are 

: all variations of these types. Ther 
. r. Shillingferd and Mr. Bully * s ypes. There 

wan Soine'st the Marine Hotel ®re varias degrees of formality 
while Mr. Cooper was at Silver @nd a large wedding ceremony 
Beach Guest House. need not be followed by a huge 

reception z a , Busbness And Pleasure — coe ee wedding by a 
. rs ur bridesmaids R. & MRS. RALPH HUNTE ing one maida of honeas 

who have been residing im wish. You may have both 4 maid Trinidad for the past veer @Fe and a matron of : 

Lenden; Mrs. Vietor Lewis of & 
Worthing who has gone to join © 

her husband, a law student at 
Lincoln's Inn; Mr. Ashley Phillips 
of the Royal Bank of Canada and | 
Mrs. Phillips who are on holiday; | 
Mr. S. E. Martin, owner of Heyles 
Book Shop, Southampton, his wife ‘ 

| TECHNICOLOR 

  

      

: 
honour if }+ and mother whe were holiday- in Barbados on a ten-day jj din : our if it’s a 

ing here at Kent House ana Mr. Mr. F. M. McGREGOR. bi taying at “Alvaro”, St. je —s Saas Ur married sister 
i Leslie Chabral, Civil Servant of * isi James. They arrived by the ; erence and your 

JERRY WALD and ane |H.M. Customs, British Guiana Routine Visit unmarried sister or best friend Colombie on Friday afternoon. 

      

        
        
        
           

          

          

     

£0 RAS " ae k ; f ¥ | who is on six months’ leave. He ACK in Barbados an one of his “We Hunte who is Manager of ™®8Y serve as maid. The brides. 
NORMAN KRASNA stb Bae: | Sa TONY JANET spent about three weeks here routine visits is Mr, F, Maur- the Port-of-Spain Senate - Sp maids should include the sisters present ‘ @) * MARTIN LEIGH staying with his aunts Mrs. F. M. ioe McGregor, Operations Man- quctria) Agencies Ltd, and Tri- ©f the groom. Young Zirls from 

y year | FR GLORIA D |Rock and Miss M. Chabral of Bay agey, Overseas Services of Trans nidad Oilfield Services Ltd. said eleven to mid-teens may serve as 

W/ : | Pa eHAVEN Street? Canada-Airlines. He arrived last that his visit is one of business Junior bridesmaids. Flower girls m ee EDDIE BRACKEN 's Wif week by T.C.A. for a short visit ‘coupled with pleasure. should be between the age. of 
Die U.S. Consul’s Wife and is staying at the Ocean View For Easter Holidays four and eight to be most effec. 

» oo, _ANN MILLER RS. H. 0, KAMSEY from Hotel RRIVING on Friday by the “Measure Your Financial i 5 3 tas ie BARBARA Lawerect Copenhagen, Denmark, ar- Divisional Manager Returns S.S. Folke Bernadotte fram Obligations 
dh SW. 08 CROSBY « THE CHARLIVELS rived here yesterday morning by Martinique for the Easter hali- : e Sbilities th 

. : . jthe Lady Redmey from Boston R. H. L. N, ASCOUGH, Di+ days were Mr. and Mrs. Steve _ Listed as “responsibilities that 
co-starring ; |afver paving travelled cut to Eng- visional Manager Cable and Carney. belong to you and your family i MONDAY'S SPECIAL ‘land and the U.S.A. She has 20W ‘Wireless (WL) Lid, who hid Mr. Carney is American Vice- are your wedding ensemble, the 

CHARLES LAUGHTON  JQAN BLONDELL- RICHARD CARLSON # AM & 1.30PM jcome re join her husband who is peen on a Phort hae to ares vn ‘ ea Serer Seen ee eer a ond 
: an Amermwan Consul here stayi"8 Island returned via Jamaica © or Indefinite Stay announcer » i. 

AGNES MOOREHEAD . OOW TAYLOR - AUDREY TOTTER +CHEROKEE UPRISING” “——o— a pel aaa a falas Friday evening by seen MONG the recent arrivals to ae eee eeequete 

CYRIL CUSACK: EVERETT SLOANE - NATALIE WOOD ‘wip all te way down. She stop- Attended Daughter's =, the ‘island for a holiday was Day for them), gifts to bridal at- 
i Wnaip WILSON ped of at the other islands and Weddin ine s yo on” a carmeee tendants and tokems to friends who 

OPENING THURSDAY 17TH, 445 AND 8.36 P.M. - and - o St wae vary a. Nae AJOR AND MRS. DENIS British Guiana. ‘She te hans pan ay ere oe ee oe: 

se eatareanareetie ramedinttenetinnards (ee we ANDRE passenj GAN who went to an indefinite pe staying with : ; ” are 2 round trip on the LENA . the clergyman’s fee. The bridal ots g COWBOY CAVALIER MONDAY Special 1.36 we nebing Se a ana places Jamaica in early January to at ws s em eee. diner beleare (or after) reheatsal 
VOW SHOWING AT THE LAW OF THE PANHA ship have a3) tend the wedding of their daugh- Maxwell, st Church, e : oo 

F Jimmy WAKELY OF THE DUSK” (for them in Barbados to spend (2 )"\.chel and also for a holiday Intransit jeanne ee ee ee ee 

EMPIRE 7 FE 4 FT. . a . : , Saas the same op- rowurnes frows Jameicn om Fenn ~~. the passengers arriv- the qreana'e family, if they are so 
. ys . RE OE WEARS ATABERS WINste | portunity was Mr, Alan McFar- Feere Ser Se Whee ing bere on Friday from qisposed. Other obligations of the 

Trinidad by the French s.s. : . sman bride’ ily i 1 i of | S@REE EME BEST FREM OF THE YE an jane a retireg busines: from For League Conference Gules tatranpit. far the: Vets oride’s family imeclude housing 
out-of-tewn bridal attendants and 

and Continuing DAH} 

     

  

daughter of Mrs. Beryl Clarke of Srivin who was for _ and of both families to and from 
way to Barbados, Mrs. “Willsbury”’, Brittons Crom Road, ae ee ae tenn the chureh, wedding photoeraphs, 

Ramsey stayed for a short while left by B.W.I. Airways on Nes* and Trinidad District of the #ifts to e bride an all recep- Presents le-nite 8.30 & Continuing © Virginia with Mr, MeFarlane's day night last to attend the Meth- Methodist Chureh has nie’ eune tion expenses. oi: 
amily odist Annual Girls’ League Con tg work in England, while Sister ex eek: “‘Set the e ® & 8.30 pP. see. fer en INDEFINITE BUN ther art by the Rodney ference. Watson, Senior Deaconess of the and Place” and “Concentrate 

erday 1 1g included Mr. She will represent the Confer- Barbados and ‘Trinidad District on Invitations’*. fer your EASTER CUDDLE Nathan Lane, @ retired Financial ence as a delegate from the Dal- has gone up on leave. 

Charlottesville, Virginia, who has ted Kin : = 4 
- ; ; “a ~ ; g2dom were Rev, and Mrs. ; i 

“AP bee 83 o Hii |Sne ac evects of Mtr and Mrs. Mp “Qicews “College nnd 2me% Gtifin and Sister Majorie {Pansportation of the bridal party A PLACE © 53E sux LOBE | ine ac svete of Mar. of Watson 

     Young People 
ASKING SO MUCH OF LIFE... 

TAKING SO MUCH os? 
OF LOVE! = 

      

     

    

    
    

         

    

   

    

amount presen’ “7 Execut iverton, New Jer- keith Methodist Girls’ League. , 7 aes 

Pat o HOW BIG CAN A MUSICAI HF? an é i - afl Sng dy Ares Sint After the Conference which is To Study Economics U.S, Fire Chief 

Aer Rae to vending two weeks at the Ocean expected to close tomorrow, Miss y gp GRENVILLE POMPEY, RRIVING here on Friday by j Gayer than “Annie Get Your Hotel and Mr. and Mrs, Clarke will be spending a holi- British Guianese Civil Sex- AN top Geeie wenn bir oad 
C ; day with Mr, and Mrs, Kenrick 7 ; Mrs. Hugh Hart of the U.S.A. who 

p Gun"! More melody magic \Charles Cooper and their little of Woodbrook, Port-of. Yant attached to the Labour De- Mrs, ar S.A. 

» 7 thon ™ ; - i hier, Derothy frem Mer- goain , partment, was intransit 01 Friday joined the ship at Jamaica and 
ELIZABETH * , % | n “Ceruso"! Richer in tville, New Jersey. wh ate § f ‘ on the S'S. Colombie for Yngland. wil be spending a month’s holi- ' > ' romonce thon ™ ae staying as guests of Mr. and Mrs. ‘o ‘ e He is on six months’ leave dur- y. A F ; 

TAYLOR ih Show Boat”! nae ees Ot To Reside Here ing which time he will take a | Mr. Hart is Fire Chief of the | . | Christ Chureh. R. P, P, COLLINS, an Archi+ course in Economies at the ‘ondon U-S. Fire Brigade. 

Mrs. Cooper is a Barbadian who tect of Trinidad who has School of Economics. Also arriving by the Colombie 
has been living in the U.S.A. for just retired from business, arrive Other intransit passengers from Were Mrs. J. N. Smith of “Meiwi”, 
many years while her husband, a ed in Barbados on Friday by the British Guiana ee the Colomie Brown’s Gap, Hastings, and Mrs. 

} US. citizen, is paying his first visit Colombie to reside at his new on Friday on their way to India Campbell Stuart of Bank Hall who 
}to the island. He is an engineer premises in Sandy Lane, St. via the United Kingdom were Mr. Spent six weeks im Trinidad. They 
| working with George Young Co., James. He was accompanied by H, Harricharan, a student of East Went Gown for Carnival _ and 
Heuling and Rigging Contractors his three children. Coast, Demerara, who has gone to stayed over for a further holiday. 

WINTERS. GBORGE STEVENS... 
~. APTACE IN THE SUN 

  

. riladelphia. He expects to | Mrs. Collins came over her? patna University to sti i- . with KEEFE BRASSELLE + Produced and Diewcied ty GEORGE STEVENS be here for about ten days while three weeks ago. tine alah aan & Geckrah a acheal Greriada Legislator 
Screenplay by Michael Wilson and Harry Brown « Based on the novel AN AMIERICAR |RAGEON, nis wife and daughter will be re- Coll Mi teacher, attached to the’ Berbice HE HON’BLE T. A. MAR- 
ty THEODORE DREISER ond the PATRICK «FANT pny adapted trom the novel. maining for about three months ollegé stress Educational Institute. He wil) RYSHOwW, eas. teely 

. . j ¢ President of the rena we g1S< 
; Theological Tutor EAVING for England on Fri- See mvietne at the Bombay lative Council, arrived in the 

EV. B. N. Y. VAUGHAN, day by the SS. Colombie ° island, by B.W.1.A. from Gren- 
R Theological Tutor of Cod- 9 4} months’ leave was Mrs. Cable Engineering Course ada yesterday afternoon for a 

CCPC OSES Callege returned to = Frank Bynoe, Senior English Mis- SMITH and Mr week's holiday. 

he Coral Reef Club 

neat   ingtc 
  

ess of Queen's College, Ernest (Sonny) Gilkes, both 
Among the various places she ba a Ae Messrs. Cable ; aoe 

will visit will be Stratford-on- reless Lid, are now on e1r ” 
Avon to attend a three-week way to the United Kingdom to READERS’ RECIPES 

}}course at Shakespeare’s Memoria| study Cable engineering, 
4; Theatre under the auspices of the These are the first two local Readers of the Advocate 
K} British Council. youngsters to take advantage of are imvited to send in their 

lane on Friday evening by the 
SS. Colembie. He was accom 
panied by Mrs. Vaughan. 

  

    

  

        

        
    

        

      
   

The Members of 

The Club has closed temporarily for alterations . “eee invite you to their the course sponsored by Cable own recipes for publication. 
ANNU AL ) ANCE Transferred and Wireless. They left here on Each housewife has her 

. : ! I # te b 
Re-opening. wake Mal bb. bonbiinned leher i tf the course sponsored by Cable and favourite recipe but has never 

EV. EDWIN L. TAYLOR, expect to spend 18 months in the thought of passing it on to her 
ys formerly stationed in Trini- U.K. The first nine months will neighbour. 
Wi | dad with the Port-of-Spain Circuit be at the London Training School If this is dome the exchanges 

of the Methodist Church, has now and the remainder at the Cable will enable others to build up 
been transferred to the Bahamas. and Wireless Residential] School 5 good collection to the bene- 

at 
QUEEN'S PARK HOUSE 

Queen's Park 

ee 
Ka 

‘ 13.4.52—In, . a } & on | 
SATURDAY NIGHT, May 3, 1952 

     

   
    

    

  

   

   
    

  

    

        
    

       

; , PPE A SUBSCRIPTION i He arrived here during the at Porthcurno, Cornwall. it of the family. 
AES = =e & stecte te Teh Green's. Goepantie, Ellen wae aiitied to tks BEE wget ig the son of Mr. and Mrs. ee eee Say 

tea he Doe ey AS &® & sr i = rsen's Oremestra i | anid w: attached to the Be esley Smith of Beckles Road Just what t - tor orders... spt Le bes FE Siietiianadl nn. ae } Circuit until May 22 when he while Ernest is the son of Mr aad | 72 WOMEN’S EDITOR. 
13.4.52.—3n. leaves to take up his new duties. Mrs, E. G. Gilkes of River Road. 

  

  

  

           
       

   

'§.B. Resevations Fer Bexes 
  

ROODAL THEATRES 

      

      

     

    

  

    

NEW SHOP 
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY to netify eur friends 

and customers that our Shop has been moved from      

   

MARTELL 

     
          

  

          

    

   

    

      
      

   

     

  

    

    

     

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

    

   

    

  

B R AN DY 7 asareeant serra ecesieiiisiedaia reins. LASHLEY’S LTD, in Prinee William Henry Street to 
7‘ ’, s 's f EMPIRE Roxy Mun witheeh ees eas ee 

4 and esting’ tale LOUIS HAYWARD ac * *™ J. BALDINI & CO. 
xxx Quts. xxx Pt. Bottles, xxx Pt. Flasks PARAMOUNT'S MASTERPIECE! “THE SON of DR. JEKYLL” 

alld ig en ey we =~ . pd “A PI = IN “ SUN" SUNNY SIDE a THE STREET” ——- =H 

LIQUEUR BRANDIES Montgomery age Peankle LAINE.” ly DANUELS | Janetta Dros4 Sho, "Pp “V.S.0.P.” “CORDON BLEU” “CORDON ARGENT” Blizaheth TAYLO! THUR. & FRI 1% % 815 
LIQUEUR BRANDIES OLYMPIC “THE MAN 1 LOVE’ . eee Next Door to Singer's 

e Last 2 Shows To-day 4.45 @& 8 15 HIGR SIERRA” Roti Wo Needs Blew. When DRESSES 
“MARTELL”. This superb French Cogne: } ‘rorved per ker with Te ie for heach, afternoon & cocktails            

    

   
       

   
    
   

         

    

       

MON «& TUE 1 & BI) | y > FINAL «NST . | HUMPHREY BOGART 

Universal Action Serial 

“PLASH GORDON CONQUERS ROYAL 
THE UNIVERSE | 

with 

   at the leading clubs and hotels and is obtainable 
from the following Dealers; 

J. N. GODDARD & SONS 
W. A. MEDFORD & CO, 
HANSCHELL, LARSEN & CO, 1) 
ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & CO, 

BATHING SUITS 
A lovely selection in a variety of styles & colours 

NYLON UNDERWEAR 
' Panties, Briefs, Slips, Half-Slips 

\ PURE WOOL TWIN SETS 

  Z 2 E i i i    

          

    

   Es
 25 E iF | LAST 2 Shows TO-DAY 4.90 @ 8.5 

Larn’ Buster CRABBE as Lass «| = SOSSET MERGHUM In 
GORDON | “BLOOD ON THE MGON" NINERS 

WED & THUR 4.80 & 8.15 on 
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“TARZAN'S DESERT MYSTERY” 

    
        

He
 

From $22.98 for both pieces 
Olivia De HAVILAND i i oi

f — Starring 
JOHNNY WIESSMULLER F 

   

    
      

VYLON STOCKINGS 

      

        
    

    

the 
PERKINS & CO., LTD. THE DARK MIRROR” j MON & TUES $0 & KID For continuous Oey 31 ol " From $1.30 per pair 
MOUNT GAY DISTILLERIES LTD. and JOHN WAYNE in- Entertainment Dodds Kidney Pills OF EXOTIC DESIGNS 

“PHANTOM LADY” “BACK TO, BATAAN a —— 

    

            

   

   

     

      

  

        

    

ghocemapienasapiiveinineciatblatadpiiditiennss == = <= = 
a ¢ WATCH For ana e 

feld Scott & € walter. Baan: “ase ee Reservallon TO-DAY'’S BARGAIN Stans e coll (0., Ltd.—Agents. VICTORY | ROBERT MINCHUM . + 
Sette “ S ~ PELLET LP ELNN, f SEES Boveesoesooreete tne bee yO OOt eo onan - aa iat ia . STRIPED RAYON SUITINGS 54” ............ ackcae ; Si obeipeakee a apni $2.82 

  

     

    

   

    

    

Navy, Brown, Grey 
OPENING SHORTLY... TY 

WEAN SOPTOAID BO es rinernsreneesssirrtietitcsunneenesreae Sy 
PLAZA CINEMAS "GALE 

    

    
     

    

  

  

  

  

  

Se ae nes, —Dial 2310 Beate BARBARFES —Dial 5170 ISTIN—Dial 8404 The Garden—St. James Navy, Brown, Cream BOON cots eatatinte SONEINUING DAILY TOE ‘Condindine ta ntecaay [fA Temerrew Ate Gm vam] FIORE — 46m oom om 7 - ca pat and Continuing to Tuesday Gregory Virg! aia 
“ TWO TICKETS TO BRCADW ” Rod Johnny Mack PECK MAYO — in THE SINNER OF MAGDALA WE SHALL BE OPENING ALL DAY ON THURSDAY, APRIL 

vi ana oh POAPTAIN RORATIO HORBNBLOWER” The Life of Jesus 10TH, AND OPENING ON SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH AT 9 Tony Janet Eddie sloria +s 7 my \egior) ‘ MARTIN. __LEIGH BRACKEN ““\in tn vB pare, Also: Billy Eekstine & Bang & News SSS a tone O'CLOCK, AND CLOSING AT 1 O'CLOCK. i AY'S SPECIAL 040 AW lao Pat ee en RACHwES aaa” MONDAY & TUESDAY §. 36 p.m. . 
“ Special Thars. Special Whip WILSON & MAT. MONDAY — 430 p.m 
CHEROKEE UPRISING & COWBOY CAVALIER” || Mon. 1. 90 pm eee “OVER THE BORDER” Gene Stratton-Porter's 

Whip WILSON — Andy CLYDE Jimmy WAKELY . oat “Law of the omiae Johnny Mack BROWN a 2 E Cannon Bal Panhandle aiddes MICHAEL O'HALLORAN o THURSDAY Special 1.30 p.m, Qpening Thursday 17¢h—4.45 © 8.80 p.m.|| Johnny Mack Danger TUES. & WED 445 & 830 P.M rr; CBADMAN'S “EBORSTQRY” «| * re Brown an “BREAKING POINT” Scott BECKETT & T andolph Sco’ _ 3 yes " ‘Ride of . Jo > TIBL 
> “RIDER FROM TUCSON” im ; BLUE VEIL ee eMhe Dusk’ Crashin’ SILVER haven” SIDE SHOW P + Tim Holt & R chard: Beasties = SSepe . Wiman, Charles Laughton Whip Wilsc Thre Errol FLYNN Don McGuire & Tracy Reberts elal - STORES ry LOPLI DOP DOP OCD CL LLG LDVGL SOLD LG CEE LOPE LPPLELL PP LDLPLLPLLLILEPRPLELELESLLL LPP? PLP LPLLLELRLBLE PLL LSSSLE LLL | DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 

! ‘ ° 
; : f ’ \ ’



          

      

    

   

SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 1952 SUNDAY ADVOCATE PAGE THREE 

. 

At The Cinema G di ° | . ° ’ : yar ening | a © © 
; : F A new perfume for YOU... 

( AD AY B ND GARDEN , nts ee @ | | Bs f \TO WAKE 
SHOWING at the Plaza, Bridgetown, “Two Tickets To HE WINDY WEATHER | j @ 

Broadway” is a gay, technicolor musical starring Tony THE PAWPAW rone; Flowering Trees: | FEELING } 
Martin, Janet Leigh, Gloria de Haven, Eddie Bracken and inni re > Je ’ : Z 4 »~ Platt Zinnia Seeds | 
Ann Miller. The old theme of “small-town girl makes By AGRICOLA “Mf spite of the recent rains our | TIRED i 
ot in show business” is all dressed up to the nines and It is hardl tod the ti pel oF papaya wey con = very dried up} | 

though the plot may be hackneyed, the rformers are a r necessary to descri e paw 0 pé 4 ow, and t e@ prevai ing high Now rises j 

talented lot and their specialities are dotted throughout ‘Plant and its fruit in any detail, since most people living or | are glaying havoc with | pin og IN PARIS! DORES iT! 
the film. sojourning in the tropics for any time will sooner or later [P° — things as An- HE RAGE yorK A 
Hailing from Pelican Falls,~ ———— become familiar with this small (though variable in size), gsi. an amet ons are | energy | ©) T © NEW 

raha Leigh rune late tires shew soft-wooded, erect tree with its terminal canopy of foliage thing in pots that can be setae { | td 

having their hands full with Eadie and melon-shaped fruits borne along the stem. are all the better for being moved! © 
Samia aie cae” mekaene Though to be a native of South)§ ——#£ to more sheltered positions for What a bad start for @ 
agent whose complicated pomned America, it has Become widely the time being. Vines too should | 44Y's work if you wake | 3 oes bog jausching: them ip eters distributed throughout the tropi- be looked to, and their supports Gp cestias, tired, one . ° 

business have not been crowned — Word amd, if some esuntetes, * > ° strengthened where necessary. irisie and fall of enerss, | @ a 
with conspicuou asl His grown mainly for the produc- e It is the time of the year when One woman who can i ee eee ie 
final effort is one gigantic hoax tion of papain which is the coag- a oO oO es the garden must be kept well *preciate the mce from | mee ccKa ; 
that unbelievably pa big divi- ulated milk obtained by bleed- wateved, a real soaking each day, aor _own experience, writes to | eneceoe 

dends, and the five aspirants find ing the unripe fruits on the tree, Religious Services Handel’s "°t just a sprinkling should be |“““pefore, taking Kruschen, I | eceecs 
themsélves on Bob Crosby’s Tele- incisions pee made for the ‘Messiah’ giver |always used to wake in the | ee te 
ision Shou ana A . a rpose. strong diges- i $ Ze - = with their futures fee used mediated prepara- The Easter Day Service broad- Frangipanni | morning Sere, te , oomnene eee ts Seoeece 

In typicay mu medy style tions for the treatment of dys- Cast from London. comes once Jus now the Frangipanni trees, |! wake feeling full of energy. | esses cose: . 
lot hick ahr tent vice ea pepsia and related ailments. a again from St. Paul's Cathedral, which for weeks past have been | <tuschen has made me feel years | seeeee . . 

PiO® SURMONS SUCCEIYy DUIS ii0e i it is London, Wren’s great monument bare and ‘ ‘ younger. T also suffered with Soeeee ee 
showy id-danece ‘routines ripe but firm papaw fruit is . ’ "i nd naked of all leaves, | theumatioc pains in my shoulders | eveoce : . 
with no regard for continuity, bus delicious eaten by itself with or Whose dome is ene of London's are putting out their bunches | and swellings round my ankles, | eresece : ; 
a ate df continuity, but |, without a squecze of lime or ™st distinctive landmarks. There of lovely sweet smelling blos-|1 am now completely cured ‘at | eeecee eecsee 
Sra. sabes, te. od anc the num- = lemon or as part of a fruit salad; Will be an address by the Dean. sor ‘AS soon as the blossoms | these pains and swellings, I take | aevoee eae ss xe 
bers amusing. Tony Martin's stewed with Littl it is With the service starting at 7.45 ap the new leaves start to | kruschen Salts bi chs: arly and | eveeee 6060660 
singing is just about the best of V a e sugar ; 5 . oy ata | cannot speak too highly of it. ee ee 
its kind and his songs are catch relished as a dessert. The green p.m. An Easter Message by the cor out, and in a short time the | L.W. | e ee Seers . 

and attractive. Ann Miller's dane~ fruits may be cooked and used Lord Bishop of Lichfield will also treég which were so ugly, are} Kruschen keeps you ¥ © we Peers Tee 
ing is first-class and Gloria de as a vegetable or as a substitute be broadeast by the BBC. This transformed into things of beauty. | because it tones up the liver, eeeeece eos 
Haden dudes ashes Hole aot Ga for apples in pies and sauces; will begin at 10.45 p.m. In addi- These Frangipanni are quite easy | Ridpeye and bowels and | keeps 

edy in her number with Eddie sliced unripe papaw adds to the tion to the above Easter Pro- to grow. Any branch stuck into | Saou ey e re’ this .. 0 Bracken, “Baby You'll Never Be quality. and piquaney of West &r@mmes the BBC will broadcast the ground will take root, Internal cleanliness is The perfume with the longer-lasting fragrance 
Sorry.” Janet ‘Leigh is adept at Indi ickles _ excerpts from Handel’s ‘Messiah’ strange feature of these trees is | and invigorated ; conye saet iaigs ss pe at bs wie ere Rs _— eee ee presented by the BBC Symphony that a cut branch will live for a| Waste materials are expell W BOUR OIS 

ne oie — us back to the old the old open kettle system of inmatitee Chorus. ‘These “pe, 7 wee: baton being | Ana va you continue with e 
days with their comedy routine in pretty girls, attractive t nd sugar manufacture made an ex- a ec ithout water Or any | gchen, your whole body responds and. EAU 
the vaudeville mode “and the amusing situations, erent cellent and popular Philip Odell Returns apparent sustenance. So there | $o its Purifying foree, PERFUME (g site), . mee DE COLOGNE 
Charlivels perform breath-taking SHORT GRASS conserve. West Indian cooks Robert Beatty, the Canadian need be no feeling of urgency in| »Kruschen is obtainable from als . : ey 
acrobatics on the flying trapeze. Dye to a misunderstandin 1 wrap tough meat in the leaves actor who has recently been di- planting any piece that may have | Memiste and Stores. e . e 

A jarring note is struck when ; am rs B, hi Kil viding his time between stage, been obtained for a ree. 
Bo Mciaty aah” Ue ee missed this film whieh is showing to tenderize it in the cooking. 2 
sob Crosby sings “Let’s Make at the Plaza, Barbarees, so + can films, and television, returns to Flamboy: 
emer J proceeds to only give you what little infor- . 4 field of papaw trees would the BBC’s General Overseas Ser- ‘The Flamboyant e alli 
ao — f with his famous mation I have on it. The plot be somewhat of a phenomenon vice on Monday next in a neW jooking shabby ju jenn | 

Salas laatrae Men -— _ a concerns a roving cattleman who in these parts, although formerly Philip Odell adventure. Entitled a). fast dropping their leaves, | 
Ss, a Mr, rosby 

could have made a better choice of 
song. However, art from that, 

ight, pleasant 
ainment with 

    

   

TWO TICKETS 
relaxing and enter 

  

helps a pretty girl and her father 
in their struggle for more grazing 
land, against ruthless cattle barons 
who seek to control the range. 
Incidents take plage quickly and 
there is some pretty violent action 
in this western. In those days, 
law and order were still in their 
infancy, and a man’s survival de- 
pended on his own two fists and 
his'speed on the draw. Much of 
the appeal of this film is due to 
the authentic background of the 
Jemez River in New Mexico where 
the action takes place. With a good 
east headed by Rod Cameron, 
Cathy Downs and Johnny Mack 
Brown, jit is fare for adults who 
like their westerns two-fisted and 
raw. 

Next week, at the Plaza, Bridge- 
town, THE BLUE VEIL, with Jane 
Wyman, is showing. I have not of these types just large enough im the ice. The programme is re- 

seen it as yet, but from what for one person — no sectioning, 1014 jargely from the journals of ,_ Cockroach plant, or to give it} * 
I hear it has enjoyed long runs no wastage. We have had this . ’ its correet name Belaperone 
runs and has a magnificent cast. 

  

   

  

      

  

  

  

   

    

                

AN AMERICAN IN PARIS is aMother place and can testify to Drevious expeditions Nansen be- ber of the garden, this may be , 5 ; ., 
being held over at the Globe, so its outstanding quality, SPICY gan to apeen for this adventure because of its rather repulsive ae wane enpitals = their flaw 
don’t miss it. Incidentally, I have flavour and small seed ooxiy. which had been in his mind for local name, It is however a use- | ess complexions to a simple, imen- 

been told that the sound equip- The flesh is thick, firm and solid, .ome time, that of travelling to ful plant to have, it is hardy, | pensive beauty care that any woman 
ment, which has been behavfhg does not suddenly become ane the North Pole on an ice floe, On flowers freely, and the flowers | ean follow. 
badly, has been fixed, so thera The fruit itself handles well jigsummer Day in 1893 the ‘Fran’ are not at all unattractive, | This beauty care Is i of 

7 should be no more straining to compared with the average started on her journey with the alt they are of a rather Ms Deaaty care ls regular use 

JANET LEIGH. hear the dialogue. papaw and is a suitable size for good wishes of all Norway. The unv type. Im-US.A. it is Ponds two farnous Creams, Why 
ee See — packaging for local markets. It feature programme which lasts known as the “Shrimps” plant not keep your skin clear and lovely 

. ° soon became ret one for a full hour will be broadcast Position the same easy way? 
f : to whom we Ls) on Wednesday, 16th inst., begin- Cockroach plant mn e e d s no . 

B.B.Cc. RADIO PROGRAMMES and eventually earned the sob- jing at 9.00 p.m., and is produced .pecial papition Ghee the: shot Every night, smooth Pond’s Cold 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 1952 14). pin. The Sightfivares’ot Leomanfy MAUS! * Gee man pane, by Edward Livesey. sunny, It will flourish under or- Cream over your face and neck, — with a thin films of Pond’s Vanishing 
£00—7.15 pm. 19 76M 25.53M Da Vinci, 8.00 p.m. Records, 8.15 p.m . ith Leonardo da Vinci iinary garden conditions, and massaging it¢lightly into the skin. Cream; this mon-greasy foundation 

4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. In- Radio Nqwsreel, 8.30 p.m. African Sur- As is generally known, w Three programmes from Lon- can be grown at any time of the The tly wipe i See how terlude, 4:15 p.m. For the Commor vey, 8.45 p.m. A Table for Two, 9.90 the mixed types and varieties 44, in the coming week deal with yeas 8 , gen: i, wipe it away. Se will hold your powder matt for hours. 
Good, 30 p.m. Sun falf jour »m. Musie by St - ' sar, 7 i A > : . : Pay et ae ba ies Ea Mu ic wy Sullivan, 10.00 Em. me which exist in these parts it Is ;oonardo da Vissi, te wintyr Propagation the day's « ust, dirt and stale make. Follow this easy routine faithfully, 

Composer of the Week, 6.19 p.m. Eng 10.15’ p.m. Scieneé Review, 10.90 p.m, Practically impossible to keep sided genius of the Renaissance. up come floating away from deep Soon the new radiance of your com- 
lish Magazine, 6 ~~ Bm, | Pan Pro- Tip Top Ténes any particular strain true for a2Y The first is ‘London Forum’ which This plant is grown from. seed, lexi ill 1 

Grey hdaunh 4c creed. Ramee eal laity © koe Nua ae length of CM — the most celebrates its 250th anniversayy or cutting. It seeds itself freely, sais tate siciae eataas ter tay 
5.151045 p.m 25 3M 31 32M P f mee ractical mi propagation and also commemorates the 506th t seedl vill spring up all y socie’ P 4 

eomenaat ona aero ary iS p.m 2. 19 76M 25.68M ss from seed. The use of cuttings’ anniversary of the birth of ee T tote Where hake are thusiastic asers of Pond’s 

See eee ve ee eee ee ee, Hew? Recon, and graftage is possible but not Leonardo. In ‘London Forum’ any éstablished plants. 
reel, 8.30 p.m. Charles Williams, 9.06 4.48 p.m. Sandy MacPherson, 5.00 p.m. satisfactory and where success- Tord Samuel and Bertrand  Goekroach plant is a useful ay 
p.m. _ The Gallant Island, 9.60 p.m. Composer of the Week, $15 p.m. Nighis ful it has been found that a Russel under the chairman- »):nt to have. It will fill! an cdd 
ixcerpts from andel's Messiah, 10.00 at the Opera, 6 ister Mi ine, i My i illiz , i ; ‘ > 

Pp at ie News, 10 10 p.m Peli the 6.15 p of Mn tar Cocunsnwaeith, 0.40 generation ee — eae ia e A ys a corner, or take its place in the ’ 

Editorials, 10.15 p.m. London Forum p.m. Sports Round-Up and Programme papaw plant is very a, are 2 oP. 2 On yorbacious border, and it pro- 
10.45 p.m. An Easter Message Parade, 7,00 The News, 7.10 p.m. News ing as regards type of gear sea Vinei with oa orp. This \ides something just a little 

MONDAY, APRIL 14, 152 Palle thrives w on the air at 10.15 p.m. on het dine h COLD CREAM + VANISHING CREAM 
4007.15 p.m 19 76M 25.53M prefers a rich loam and Sunda different with its flowers in the 

y, 13th inst. The second pro- 
oeeintieninenctnenenmresiniihitentitememennmntntemoet. 7 MIG Ee ons . 25.58M, 31.92m | best in sheltered situations. Ciay ; 1 Dr. J. B way of decoration, 
4.00 p.m. The News, 4.106 pam. The 2 e gramme is a talk by Dr. J. Bro- 6 5 Pond’s 2 Indl 

Daily. S¢ wice, 4-15 pin From the anes 93h yak Maka a te pm per {soils with faulty drainage meyer nowski on Leonardo da Vinci with ; jannies th <April) 4066; BRC Pend's Seems (Wen Indies) ty 94" Gy Pine) Proof Pr476s 
Programme, §.00 p.m. Bertha Hagart sonal Portrait, 8.00 p.m. Take It Easy,/the plants to mosaic disease, particular reference to his signifi- This is. the mon P 
Welsh NM a eR 600 Pm 8.15 pam. Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. | which erinkling and yellowing cance in the brilliant, violent when a start can be mace in 

From Here, 6.45 p.n ths Hothad. nie aie ny 5.00 p10. Compnene world of the Medicis, Sforzas and planting Zinnia seeds, These 
" p.m Round- of the Week, 9.00 p.m. Books to Read, Jof the leaves are the main symp- ; ; , best planted straight 
Up and Programme Parade, 7.00 p.m. 9.15 p.m. Ballet, 9.30 p.m. Ray’s A can be a Borgias. This begins at 7.45 p.m., seeds are Ss er 
The News, 7.10 p.m, News Taik Laugh, 10.00, p.m. ‘The News, 10.10] toms. Mosaic disease on Monday, 14th inst. while the into a rich well prepared 

‘lpr neer pers 25-53M, 31.A2M pom. From the Editorials, 10.15 p.m. serious drawback to commercial third programme will not be ona in a sunny spot. The secret of 
7.18 p.m. The Lady on. the Sere Wiliom Holt Talking, 10.30 p.m. Fam }eyltivation of the papaw. time when there is a beam to us success with Zinnias is to give 
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If you want 
to start im 
good time 
rely upon a Smith Alarm clock to 
remind you — right on time! This 
handsome 
for 30 hours at one Incream, 
blue or, green cases with plated fittings, 
it has a 4-inch dial with full luminous 
numerals. Also available 

   
   

   
   

Superbly 

Britieh meade 

  
  

mm, NEW DAWN, goes 

non-luminous. 

Sertt /HCUNI 

  

  

    

   

For Your SANDWICHES or light SNACK,   

grown on a sizeable scale for 
papain collection in some of the 

smaller islands, It is for the fruit 
that farmers and gardeners 

usually keep a few trees and in- 

dividual fruits command a ready 
sale at good prices. In the East, 
notably Hawaii and the Philip- 
pines (the latter before the war 

being one of the chief sources of 

papain), the tree has come in 
for fairly close study and atten- 

tion, Indeed, in areas where con- 
ditions have proved unfavour- 
able to citrus the papaw has 

assumed some importance as a 

breakfast fruit, Strains have been 

bred, the fruits of which are 

especially delicious and easy to 

serve, For example, the name 
‘Solo’ has been applied to one 

variety under cultivation in 

    JUST RECEIVED 
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J & 3 Baby Oil 

e 

(. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail Druggist 

"The Lady on the Screen,’ the play 
sees the Irish detective following 
a trail of blackmail and murder 
through the mysteries of film 
studios, the lady in question being 
a bogus Italian film star. But tune 
in for yourselves from Monday 
next, 14th inst. The play is in 

twelve parts and will be in the 

G.O.S. and the special programmes 
to the West Indies, between 7.15 
and 7.45 p.m. The play is by Les- 

ter Powell and will be broadcast 
in eight episodes. 

Nansen of the ‘Fram’ 
‘The Slowest Journey in the 

World’, a feature programme to be 
heard in the BBC’s G.O.S. in the 
coming week, tells the story of 
Fridtjof Nansen and his ship 
‘Fram’ which travelled for three 
years across the Polar Sea, frozen 

Nansen and Otto Sverdrup, the 
Captain of the ‘Fram.’ After two 

from London, 
Pee 

| BCCE 
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In a short time they will be quite | 
nai and quite hideous, but, | 
only for a short time, By June; 
the glorious crinsom bunches of 
flowers will start to burst, and/ 
then f@r weeks on end these 
trees will be a splendid sight. 
Same flambeyants shoot their 
new leaves at the same time as 
the flowers, but the majority 
£ them do not leaf until the 
flowering period is almost over. 
The flowers vary in shade, some 
being a paler crimson’ than 
others. 

Flamboyants 
quickest 

trees. In 

is often 

are among the} 
growing of Barbadian 
other places this tree! 

called Poinsenia, 

Belaperone (or Cockroach 
Plant) | 

is | 

not a particularly popular mem- | 

  

the plants plenty of water, 

  

   

    

      
      

   

   

    

   

   
   

ZA’ 
Lovely society women who 

  

      
    

       
    

  

   

Brighten the Home 

with 

    
   
      

  

  

ORTAINADLE AT ALL LEADING JEWELLERS Squares ( ON GOLEUM 

LOCOCO SSS ODT OLIVT SEPP OVATE VPOCTOTO TOCCATA LAA : & 
$ . Rolls . | x 

x ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY AVAILABLE! x 4 , ‘ Q - $ig LANCASTREUM oo The Finest array of Patterns yr ( eee 

‘ EWING’S {on i Z S $$ CONGOLEUM eS to hand 7 
8 (CANADIAN) Iz Lancaster Oil Cloth for Tables etc. ‘ iS 

x or 99 45" wide — from $1.46 Ql S) CONGOLEUM SQUARES “«CHAMPIO | ten = Sim ctie : 
% 3 yds. X 3 yds. — 2% yds. x 3 yds. 

PREPARED MUSTARD | ' 
: 4 x CONGOLEUM by the yard 
: 6 ree jar — 2 Be. | | 9 ft. 6 ft. 3 ft. and 27 ims. widths 

: _ OBTAINABLE FROM ALL GROCERY STORES — | : / | THE CORNER STORE 
¢ x 

this Delicious MUSTARD is just the THING! 3 ; BARBADOS €CO=@0P : 

$ SIS ay ware game mi % 

: ! 28 COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
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WORLD FAMOUS ALES 
FROM 

BURTON, ENGLAND 

Worthington 

BREWED AND BOTTLED 

TO PERFECTION 

NOW ON SALE AT 

J. N. GODDARD & SONS Ltd. 

BRIDGETOWN 

    

    
        

   

              

   

      

    

    

   

  

        

       

    

     

    

    
   
    

        

    

    

     

   

  

    

    

  

    
   

   

   

AUSTIN 

THE MOTORING MARVEL 
OF YESTERDAY 

¢ 

SEE ITS SUCCESSOR THE 

AUSTIN A40 “SOMERSET" 

° 

f YOU'LL BE ASTONISHED WITH 
} “THE MANY IMPROVEMENTS 

: ) ON THIS CAR 

° 

SEE DETAILS ON. PAGE 15 

  

“OFFERING A FEW 
“MORE USEFUL 

ITEMS 
  

@SANDING DISC GRITS 16, 24, 36, 50 
@MASKING TAPE 
@®RUBBING COMPOUND 

: @SPONGE RUBBER 
@LOY COLD PLASTIC METAL 
@PISTON SEAT, 

t @KASENIT CASE HARDENING 
@®RAWL PLUG DUROFIX 
@COPPER TUBING 1%”, 3)" 4%”, +" 

‘ : @TYRE GAUGES (Car and Truck) 
@ENGLISH SOCKETS SETS 
@®ENGINEER HAMMERS 
@HACKSAW BLADES 

  

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 

DIAL 4269 

      

A40 “DEVON” 
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NOTRE DAME SHOULD BE 
1952 B.A.F.A. CHAMPS 

W.I. Cricket Board Elects 

Officers This Week 
BY O. S. COPPIN aie 

2 he . 

SPARTAN upset all calculations in the BA.F.A. * 
First Division competition when they defeated 
Empire by the only goal of their fixture at Kensing- 
ton yesterday afternoon. . 

It is true that on the strength of the last Spar- 
tan performance that it was generally felt that 
Empire, already tied on points with Notre Dame, 
would consolidate their position as the only real 
challenger for the championship, by virtue of a win 
at the expense of Spartan in their return fixture, 

NO COMPLETE SURPRISE 
O one who has followed the history of the Spartan-Empire fix- 

tures, celebrated locally for the wy = competition which aa 
engender and the fanatical support of their respective supporters, S 7 L 
could be completely surprised at the result yesterday afternoon. Time occer essons 
and time again an upset win, one way or the other. in fixtures by Empire, although they played 
between these two teams have constituted the deciding factor in the By Mr. A. G. WILKES. the faster and more enterprising 

award of a cricket or football trophy. e 2 a bd aaeavinetees game towards. the closing stages: 

Empire missed too many chances for scoring and at the samé on the ball wi e y Bet Sd : be 
time the Spartan line-up wan such as ensured that they would = ee to sg om ball oak ere aot eae 

é is i i indi- or be ready to move a r hern goal, I ) 

Geos chan. ee ee et oe an : forward to trap the ball. Empire initiated a quick succes- 

BITTER BLOW 
sion of good forward movements. 

Twice the Spartan defence avert- 
BITTER blow for Spartan was the fact that their skipper ‘sd the threat, and then Taylor 

Cadogan, easily the best player on the team, was not available. and Norville twice kicked wide. 

Tony Haynes played at centre half and his was a creditable perform- Spartan quickly came into their 

ance. I yield the palm at once to him. I have never been in any stride, and young Grant kicked a 

doubt that this is the true position if-he is at all in the line-up. low one dangerously, but Robin- 

Atkins too exhibited in his performance, convincing signs that son cleared easily. 

his “battle inoculation” of the Notre Dame fixture, has done his goal- 

eeping a world of good and his too was an improved performance. 
It was evident at this early 

stage that the game would be 
packed full of eet two 

THE PRESENT POSITION rival teams met in their tradi- 

HAT is the position now? In brief, all that this defeat of Em- tional battle for supremacy. 

pire has done, apart from vindicating the Spartan team in the 

eyes of their followers, following their display against Notre Dame 

last week, is to place Notre Dame in a reasonably safe position for 

carrying off the 1952 B.A.F.A. senior division championship, : 

Notre Dame, Spartan and Empire are now tied on points, with 

twelve points each. Spartan and Empire have each played nine 

games and must play a single additional fixture to complete their 

commitments in this Division; Notre Dame however have played ae 

eight games and there still remain two fixtures to be played by the 

to complete their list this season. 

Spartan Defeat 

Empire One—Nil 
SPARTAN (Tony Haynes _ — 1) 

EMPIRE a _ _ 0 

SPARTAN yesterday evening cefeated Empire by the 
lone goal of their First Division Fixture before a fairly 

large crowd at Kensington Oval. The goal came about ten 
minutes before the close of play when Tony Haynes con- 
verted an indirect free kick. 3 

This victory for Spartan placed Notre Dame in an ex- 

cellent position to win the B.A.F.A. First Division Cup, 

they having 12 points to their credit with two matches to 

play. Empire and Spartan each has one other game to 
play, with 12 points to their credit. ; 

The game which provided some 

excitement during the first half, 
did not have the finish expected. 
Too many opportunities were lost 

  

  

  

    

    

      

   

    
   
    

      

   
   

Spartan Improved 

Spartan who were severely 
beaten and disgraced by Notre 
Dame, were playing a very much 
improved game, and twice Robin- 
son’s keen judgment foiled the 
Spartan efforts. 

Empire were not to be outdone, 
and their forwards were constant 
threats to the Spartan defence 
which was patchy. Gibbons in his 
zeal and exuberance, was mis=- 
kicking at critical stages of the 
game, 

Trapping With The Sole Atkins, the Spartan custodian, 
was very much more composed 

NOTRE DAME WELL PLACED | 
AT being so, Spartan and Empire have a possible of fourteers 

points and Notre Dame a possible of sixteen. In addition to 

this Notre Dame have built up a formidable goal-average and, assum- 

ing only for the sake of argument, that Notre Dame lose one of their of the Foot 

two fixtures, or even draw both, and Spartan and Empire win theirs, Tan tn Uno ant eenaeee 

then all three teams would be tied off with fourteen points each and In the actual trap the eyes are against the Dames, while Merton 

the rules of the B.A.F.A. provide that the championship will have to s,..seq on the ball, with the Robinson, the Empire sentinel, was 

be decided on goal average. body leaning slightly back and his usual self, 

© > . balanced on the non-trapping The crowd was keyed up to 
: NO GOAL-AV ERAGE RIVALS > he ; j« foot. The leg being used for the fever pitch, fans shouting words 

N THOSE circumstances Notre Dame would be in the happy posi- trap should be slightly bent whilst. of encouragement to both teams. 

tion of having alseedy exiatlshe & myue eed Sacke Dane 40 the ankle is loose; to ensure that It was an encouraging sight to 
The position with goals, as it stands at present is, Notre i the ball is CUSHIONED and not see the Spartan half line inter- 
goals for and 2 a Spartan 13 goals for and 7 against, Empire 8 actively kicked until it is under cepting, thereby forcing their op- 

@ and 5 against. nents t 

wee crests ‘s to divide the number of goals for into the number control. oy ’ . aaa "ait eteine™ eo — 

of goals against. So that reckoning on the present table Notre Dame _‘ This method of trapping Is me contrast, Frank Taylor and B¥m- 
with 16 for and 2 against would be 8 points. If Spartan with seven chiefly when a player cannot ge monde were noe’ thet etal entows 

goals having been shot against them were tied on goal average with over a ball to make a trap with and’ tonsequenty many, ‘oppdr- 

Notre Dame, they would have to shoot 56 goals as seven into 56 would the inside or the outside of the tunities were allowed to slip by. 

be 8 points. Similarly Empire with 5 goals shot against them would foot. 
have had to shoot 40 goals to score 8 points on goal average and 80 N.B, 1. The sole of the foot 
tie with Notre Dame. It is obvious that although it is not impossible should contact the ball just as it 

to beat oe Dene ce goal average, ten de seraceine tes pe had jeaves the ground. 
dropped points in their next two fixtures an e others had won 
theirs, it is still highly improbable, 

  

Keen Rivalry 
The keen tussle continued be- 

: tween these two veteran teams as 
2. The instant the ball is under ywither let up. The Empire halves 

control it should again be set in were doing a fine job as they often 

HERE is much speculation in West Indian cricket circles as to 

whether the headquarters of West Indies cricket will be shifted 
from Jamaica to Barbados or Trinidad when the West Indies Cricket 
Board of Control hold their Annual General Meeting in British Guiana 
this week. 

Mr, Carl Nunes and Mr. Donald Lacey, President and Secretary of 

the West Indies Cricket Board of Control respectively, passed through 
Barbados yesterday and elsewhere in this paper, they told the 
Advocate in an interview that they will not be seeking re-election. 

This means that the Board will be called upon to elect two officers 
in their places. It has been tacitly recognised as a working principle 
that the secretary to the Board should be domiciled in the same terri- 
tory as the President and for obvious reasons this is correct, so that 
when we consider the candidates for the posts it must be understood 
why I have dealt with them more or less in pairs, 

CANVASSED RESPONSIBLE OPINION 

W HAVE been fortunate enough w nave visited Jamaica, Trinidad 
and British Guiana within the past two years and I have can- 

vassed opinions of reasponsible cricket fans in these territories. I 
ean, of course, speak with some authority for Barbados, 

Sir Errol Dos Santos, President of the Queen’s Park Cricket Club 
of Trinidad and C. A. Merry, Secretary, are the choice of Trinidad 
for the posts of President and Secretary, respectively. : 

Sir Alan Collymore and Mr. F, A. C. Clairmonte or Mr. J. M. 
Kidney are the choice of Barbados while Mr. W. M. Green and Mr. 
K. Wishart are the choice of British Guiana. Jamaica, in the absence 
of the present holders of the offices, prefer Mr. N. N, Nethersole and 
Mr. R. C. Marley. 7 

OPPOSE INSULARITY 

were meant for their opponents. 
The interval came with the 

battle still undecided, and hon- 
ours somewhat even; if anything, 
slightly in Empire’s favour. 

The “Blues” took the touch in 
the second half, and a long shot 
by Drayton went wide of the 
right upright. Another effort by 
Symmonds indicated that Empire 
was bent on drawing first blood. 

They were attacking with great 
spirit, and one good movement 
which Drayton climaxed with a 
good pass that found Atkins out 
of position was negatived by Git- 
tens who was covering. 

Good Save 
A fine save by Atkins foiled 

another good try by Drayton, but 
still the “Blues” pressed on. 

The Spartan defence was on 
the alert and certainly conceded 
nothing for a long time. When 
they did, Douglas, the Empire 
right winger, kicked wide. 

Smith freee .. oe — sd 
; . ‘ and capable sentinel in the - 

Trapping With The Inside pire defence line. 
of the Foot With just a few minutes to go, 

J Notice from the picture that the Empire conceded’ a free kick, and 
AM a strong opposer of insularity and I make bold to say that }RAD, SHOULDERS and body Haynes, finding Robinson out of 
no evidence can be found in these columns to indict me on this gre well over the ball, and the Position, converted to give Spartan 

count for $1e sixteen years that I have been writing it. However, whole js balanced to move in the the lead. 
on this occasion, even at the chance of being accused of insularity or girection that the trap pushes the The goal seemed the most 

ing else, I am plumping for the Barbados choice, Sir Alan ball, The eyes are focused on the remote thing, but it gave Spartan 
Collymore is a knowledgeable man in the game and one whose repu- z @ On page 15 some inspiration, and they de- 
tation in West Indian and International cricket circles is known. With " cided to press home their advan- 
all due respect to the candidates from the other islands, most of 5 tage. Empire were not letting up 
whom have done their bit in placing West Indies cricket on the map, eny and they too tried to retrieve 
either on the playing field or from behind the scenes, it would be in the lost ground, : 
the best interest of West Indies cricket if the hgidquarters could be Both teams strengthened their 

_——S 

  

     

There will be no practice 
to-day at Kensington of the   

; ; . .A.F.A. Sunday football ine ins * <3 shifted at varying periods, especially when it can be abundantly proven || B,4:F-4 front line; Empire were pressing 
that a transfer of the headquarters would not miljtate against the, ei run by Mr A. G. hard, but excellent work ‘by Gib- 

bons and (:ittens helped to sustain efficiency of the machinery responsible for staging of West Indies% 
7 @ On page 5. cricket to say the very least. 
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s<| As one woman 
A! to another... 

  

  

   UNIVERSAL—Dip or brush for positive 
Protection against White Ants, Borers, Rot 
and Fungi. Paint or polish over, treated 
wood. No odour.. No fire-risk. 

  

ECONOMICAL — Highly concentrated— 
saves carriage, Dilute for use —goes further 
and costs less. 

| — 

| Don’t do it, Binkie! Bad dog!’ Martin’s once a day right from'the 

‘Poor dog, you mean, I don't ‘me we had him — and I must 

suppose he enjoys it’. say he thrives on it. 

‘Well, it makes me so angry. “Bob Martin’s?” 
Scratch, scratch, scratch, all day, ‘Yes, you know, Bob Martin's 

and everything covered with hairs. Condition Tablets. Apparently a 

Why does it have to happen to me? —_‘dog’s: ordinary food just hasn’t got 

I've noticed your Raffles mcver enough vitamins and minerals in it, 
scratches’. so his blood gets out of order, and 

| he starts thie ecratching business 

PERMANENT — Cannot wash-out or 
evaporate. Combines with the fibres, 
toughens the timber and makes it fire- 
resistant. For permanent protection — 

‘Not iike thai, I must admit. 
Before I had a dog, you know, I 
used to think they all scratched 
naturally. Thank goodness Bill 
knows about dogs. He just wouidn’t 
put up with it ifm scratched. ‘For 
the occasional tickle, yes’, he says. 
“But constant scratching, no. It’s 
painful for the dog, and it can cause 

| bare patches or even skin 
troubles like eczema’. ~ 

| *So you bought some miracu- 

Insist on ~ 

ATLAS*i\ 
if oe TI 
PRE cous 

WOOB PRESERVATIVE 

These vitamins and things are all 

in Bob Martin's, so Bill says’. 

“You are lucky, having a husband 
who knows about dogs, though I do 
adore mine, even if he does only 

know about archacology’.    ‘I won't hear a word against 
your husband! Anyway, you try 

Bob Martin’s. You'll find 
Binkie’s much /etter in every 
way for it, as well as not 

     
  

“+ motion as of the main objec- covered much ground, and ap-" 
WI. CRICKET BOARD MEETING * tives of soccer-is to keep the ball pearing on the spot as if out of 

moving. the blue, received passes which 

ry 

  Atlas Preservative Co. Ltd., Erith, Kent, England lous agn-ecatching. animal?’ scratching like that and hav- 
‘No, of course not! Bill told   BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

  

ing a better coat Mask 
Details available from me to give Raffles one Bob ~ my words!’ 

H. I jt JASON JONES & CO. LTD., 0B MARTIN'S CONDITION TABLETS for dogs of any age or breed 
P.O. Box 141, Barbados a PP go lg ag ton Maren LOCAL ABENTS 

DHD OND DMD OD o> L. M. B. MEYERS & CO. LTD. \ 

UPSETS AT UNION PARK 
Hellican Runs Away With 

Leaseholds Plate 
BY BOOKIE 

HE opening event at Union Park has just been 
finished as I write these notes and I was hop- 

ing that it would also open a new chapter in the 
career of the Jamaican bred Paris. But alas I pre- 
sume he must still be off form because he ran un- 
placed to Rock Diamond, Sun Glee, Budha, Wave- 
crest and Assurance ,who were the first five in that 
order. 

For Rock Diamond, although it does not signal his return to 
form, it shows that h@ is in good enough health to carry on where 
he picked back up last Christmas when he won for the first time since 
he was a three-year-old. Both himself and Paris, it will be remem- 

bered, ran well as two-year-olds and were very promising indeed 
when the three-year-old season of 1951 opened. But as the year 
progressed their form grew worse until at Arima they were beaten 
over a distance of 7 furlongs by a simple sprinter like Flame Flower, 
to whom they could have given many pounds and a beating of several 
lengths only a year before, I am indeed glad to see that Rock Diamond 
is holding his own but my disappointment over Paris is greater be- 
cause I am still convinced that if he could be turned out fit he would 
be a much better horse than any other of his contemporaries with the 
possible exception of Best Wishes. 

I should imagine that it must be very distressing to have a horse 
as good as Paris in one’s stable and to see him beaten in E class when 
all the time he could be winning in C if he were fit. When I saw his 
name on the list for Union Park I thought that perhaps, after his rest 
since last September, he had recovered. But on his running it is 
evident that we must wait still longer for this. 

HE much fancied three-year-old Mark Light, another Jamaican, 
ran last in a field of 11 in this same E class five furlong. In 

the same stable as Rock Diamond, it was reported that at exercise 
she was toying with this horse. If this was true we can only con- 
clude that this was not her genuine form. . She is however, entered for 
the Easter Guineas on Monday, and if she can recover in time she 
might still be capable of giving Bright Light a run for her money. 
For the next possible threat to Bright Light we must wait until the 
Stauble Trophy, now a few paragraphs away, to see what April’s 
Dream does in this race. 

  

The Elite Trophy, which wus a maiden event for C class, pro- 
duced a field of twelve and a result which still leaves me a bit in the 
dark. I do not think I have ever laid eyes on any of them except 
Mazaruni. ,It was won by Dipdell, on whom very little money must 
have been laid, judging by the $10.36 which she paid to win on the 
Pari. I notice that she is by Furrokh Siyar and therefore I am not 

surprised to hear that she is very speedy. The very fast Don Arturo 
We saw here some years ago, was also by this same sire. 

Second in the Elite Trophy was Nefari, who was one of the 
favourites while Red Cloud and Hope Dawns were third and fourth 
respectively. Nefari, a filly by Pylon II out of Carnival Queen, is one 
of the new ones with which Dr. Cyril Gittens has made his return to 
the turf. Incidentally the other winner produced by her dam, is a 
full sister to Nefari. The doctor, it seems, has made a re-entry into 
racing with some good horses in his stable. 

HE first half-bred race over 5 furlongs went to Rosette in spite 

of the fact that she stumbled just after entering the home 
stretch. I was for three-yeaf-olds only and seeing that Rosette had 
already beaten half-breds of all ages up here it was to be expected 
that she would defeat her contemporaries unless there was some-= 
thing else of unusual merit among them. It was just such a horse 
which I expected her to meet in the shape of Drury Lane, But he ran 
very disappointingly and certainly he cannot be in the same form 
which he displayed at Arima in September and in Barbados in Novem- 
ber last. 

Up here he also defeated the half-breds of all ages and 
although this was in a handicap yet he was only a two-year-old at the 
time. It is to be assumed that he is off form. 

The Leaseholds Trophy surprisingly went to Hellican. Rated as 
a sprinter only on his running at the last Christmas meeting he went 
to the front and after establishing an early lead of some five or six 
lengths he never looked back. Finally, Mr. Dick Murray informed 
us, he won by three or four lengths on the bit and never looked like 
stopping. This race, run over a mile, is the annual feature event at 
Union Park and it nearly always produces some surprise or the other. 
They include the death of Commando II in 1947, an upset victory by 
Adventuress in ’48 when she won her first A class race two flukes by 
the Gauntlet in '49 and ’50 anda ten lengths victory by Devon Market 
over the raging favourite and once champion, Footmark. This year’s 
result is therefore no exception to the rule. 
T IS difficult to believe that as many as five of Hellican’s rivals 

could have been off form, all at the same time in this race: for, 
even if we discount the newcomer Fairfax and the veterans Ligan, 
Blue Streak and Pharlite, there were still Golden Quip, Mark Twain, 
Astrion, Kandytuft Il and Notonite to be reckoned with, Yet none of 
them seemed capable of getting within striking distance of Hellicon. 

Astrion was second, this being his first race in the Caribbean, No- 
tonite was third and Pharlite after coming in fourth was disqualified 
and his place given to.Blue Streak. Kandytuft II, incidentally ran 
one before last and on the face of it 1 must agree with Mr, Murray that 
he was far from his best. There was a rumour that he had jarred him- 
self the day before. But I would like to know what excuses are going 
to be offered for Mark Twain, Golden Quip and Notonite. 

Meanwhile, Hellican is obviously no mere sprinter and his con- 
sistent form at the Christmas meeting was only a forerunner of better 
things to come. His chances in the T.P.D. Trophy on Monday next, 
when over 7 furlongs he will have 127 lbs, to carry, now look rosier 
than ever. 

In the D class McEnearney Trophy old Fabulous won his first race 
since he came down from C, while Ali Baba was second and Princess 
Rasiyya third. It was a very near thing and in a few more yards Ali 
Baba might have won. This proves that his return to good behaviour 
at the Christmas meeting was no flash in the pan and I notice that in 
this respect even Princess Rasiyya is a reformed character, Cross 
Roads, who ran 6th, does not appear to have recovered his health since 
over a year ago. 

The result of the Stauble Trophy throws very little light on the 
picture for the Guineas except to confirm general feeling that Bright 
Light will win it and that Gallant Rock will run second. Gallant 
Rock has already run two seconds to Bright Light at the Christmas 
Meeting and by winning the Stauble Trophy it proves that he is still 
next best in Trinidad. April’s Dream must have run very badly indeed 
I never heard her name called at any stage of the race and eventually 
she finished somewhere about seventh or eighth. This is definitely 
not good enough and she will have to improve on this considerably 
if she is to have any chance in the classic. But perhaps if both 
herself and Mark Light can find their legs by Monday we will yet 
see a very good race. 
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ON SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES 
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Weightlifting 
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1952 

The 1952 Junior 
Championship 

By EDWIN ROGERS, 
Two weeks ago the Amateur Weightlifting Assoeiation 

»f Barbados brought down the curtain on a very suéeessful 
show. It was remarkable to see the stréfigth and muscles 
which these lifters possess and it almost gives one the im- 
pression that they had some sort of ‘invisible crané’ near at 
hand to help them lift such enormous weights, sometimes 
double the weight of their body. 
The Junior Championship has 

brought to the public’s eye, a pic- 
ture of What the #outh of this 
island con do in this field of sport. 
It is encouraging to see the lads, 
young as they are, lifting With so 
much zeal and determination, 

Each lifter took up bis position 
in front of the loaded barbell, and 
was dwarfed by the large weights 
in front of ‘him. 

Get set—lower the body—grasp 
the bar—hold the breath. Then 
with a terrific pull the bar would 
g0 up—slowly at first, increasing 
in speed as the weights reached 
chest high—recovery; then in a 
flash the weights are overhead. 

Ease And Calmness 
Grant in the 123 Ibs., division 

lifted with ease and calmness. 
Deep down inside of him there 
seems to be a burning fire which 
urges him to do wonders. The 

lifters in all the various divisions 
have been keen and have returned 
good totals, nearing those of the 
Seniors. I hope that the senior men 
will take this as a hint and main- 
tain their superiority. 

The Committee of Management 
of the Association must be compli- 
mented on having improved in the 
organisation of these shows. It is 
rather a difficult sport to organ- 
ise, when considered the length 
of time it takes. Our last show 
should have ended before mid- 
night, but due to the great num- 
ber of outstanding entrants, the 
judges took a considerable time to 

arrive at their decisions 
Extra Attractions 

The extra attractions, and I can- 

not be too brief in giving them 

their praise, helped to add to the 

success of the show. F. Mustor was 

outstanding with his acrobatic 

feats. It is hard to believe that 

anyone can balance about half a 

dozen bottles, one on top of the 

other, on his chin. Mustor made 

it look easy and after tremendous 

applause, he balanced the same 

number of bottles on a_ pencil 

which he gripped between his 

teeth. Not content, he called for 

two chairs and balanced them, one 

on top of the other, on his chin. 

He also balanced a table on his 

chin, 
Mustor told me that he can 

balance a chair with someone 

seated on it on his chin, but due 

to short notice he was not able 

to arrange it for the show A re- 

markable performance for a youns 

Barbadian. Sel 

Splendid Exhibition 
The Rockley Beach Club’s Bal- 

ancing team gave a splendid exhi- 

bition. B. Tulle aoe top man was 

tionally good. 

One of the highlights of the 

show was a Judo Knife Display 

by F. Green and his partner. 

“Miss Bridgetown, 16 year old 

Shirley Best, gave a performance 

in hand-balancing with Simeon 

Fields and Berry Alleyne. She is 

the first lady balancer ever to take 

part in one of the A.W.A.B shows 

T cannot end without paying a 

tribute to John Marshall who was 

crowned Mr. Barbados, Junior. 

His selection was a popular one. 

Tue cker ; Wins 

Spoon Shoot 
The first Spoon Shoot to be 

held by the Small Bore Rifle 

Club took place yesterday at the 

Drill Hall with good light pre- 

vailing and there were altogether 

ideal conditions. 1 

M. G. Tucker emerged winner 

with the good score of 99 points 

out of a possible 100, T. A. L. 

Roberts coming second with 98.80 

points. i 

This competition is shot off on 

the handicap drop point system 

which is used by all rifle clubs 

in England, a member's handi- 

cap being his previous month's 

average. 
The following 

best scores: — 
M. G. Tucker 99, T. A. L. Rob- 

erts 98.80, M. A, Browne 98.68, 

H. O. G. Marshall 98.66, L. W 

Hassell 98, H. W. Webster 97.66, 

P. A. D. Johnson 97.33 and M, 

A. Tucker 96,33. 
At the end of the shoot, Mr. 

T. A. L. Roberts, the club cap- 

tain, presented Mr. Tucker with 

the spoon. 

are the eight 
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SPORTS 
QUIZ 

There were only two correct 
entries to the Advocate’s Sport 
Quiz which ended yesterday, C. 
E. Haynes of Hall’s Road being 
the first correct entry opened 
while Nolan Warren of Fonta- 
belle was the only other person 
to submit a correct éntry. 

There was a good response but 
the majority of entries showed 
that those who submitted them 
did them too quickly and fell 
into the traps included in them. 

C. E. Haynes can call at the 
Editorial Department of the Ad- 
vocate at 11 a.m, on Tuesday, 
April 15 and collect his book 
from the Sports Editor. Mean- 
while congratulations are ex- 
tended to 
creditable 
the only 
a correct 

The second Quiz 
in the Tuesday 
newspaper 

Nolan Warren for the 
performance of being 

other reason to submit 
entry. 

will appear 
issue of this’ 

Following are the questions 
with their correct answers. 

1 If a player kicks a foot- 
ball and_ it bursts on its 
way to the goal but still 
enters the goal, should the 
referee award a goal or 
not. } 

Answer: No. The ball must 
be fully inflated when it passes 
over the goal-line between the 
goal-posts. 

2. How many runs did the 
first wicket partnership be- 
tween George Challenor 
and Tim Tarilton yield in 
the first innings against 
Trinidad in the 1927 Tri- 
angular tournament at Ken- 
sington? 

Answer: There was no 
wicket partnership in the 
innings between George 
lenor and Tim Tarilton in the! 
match against Trinidad in the 
1927 tournament. E. L. G. Hoad 
and C, A, Browne opened. 

3. If a player is ruled “off- 

  

first 
first | 

Chal- | 

side” in water-polo, does 
he have to leave the wa- 
ter? « 

Answer: No. The new rules 
which came into effect in 1951 
rule that the referee should award 

  

a free throw to the opposing 
team. 

FOOTBALLFrom Page 4 

the attack until the referee sig- 
nalled the end of the game. 

The Teams 
The teams were as follows:— 
Spartan: Atkins, Gibbons, 

Bowen, Morrison, Haynes, Ish- 
mael, Gittens, Wood, Grant, 
Jemmott, Griffith. . 

Empire: Robinson, Grant, 
Smith, Maynard, Douglas, Rud- 
der, Taylor, Norville, Symmonds, 
Drayton, Alleyne. 

Referee: J. Howarth. 
Linesmen: A. Parris and J. T. 

Archer. 

  

      
    

WE CAN RELY ON 
NUGGET FOR 
A BRIGHT 

  

  

CHATS ON SWIIGNG 
Ee 

“The Back. 
Stroke: Arm 
Movement 

By TAN GALE 
Next to the crawl, thé baek 

stroke ranks highest in éfficiéney, 
if Measured by the test of i. 
In fact, although there a 
number of Variati hh funda- 
mental pattern the is 
the crawl stroke the 
wr \y wa his back. As 
a fesuit, erisin Movements éan 
be _réversed. 

The start of the back ¢ is 
made this ; 
swimmer lies wit! 
the body hed at t 
water, ie is " 
rai the é tion 
attained if the 8w: er. yee 
his feet as they The chin 
ig wn t — ”. Artis are 
own at the ern 

with toes pointed anid the ‘hole 
body relaxed as much as possi- 
ble. 

Now to start the, stroke. The 
slightly left shourder is If 

over the water and then the left 
arm is thrown out and away 
from the body over the water so 
no water is splashed in the face. 
The atm is thoro relaxed, 
and is therefore thrown and not 
placéd. 

The hand is dropped into the 
water when the arm is just a 
little past the height of the 
shoulder, and as it is drépped 
into the water the right shoulder 
and arm start through the same 
movements just described for the 
left arm. 

The hand is Sree palm 
down until it is about six inahes 
under water. Pressure is then 
applied to the water by the arm 
and hand, the elbow being kept 
straight but the hand gripping 
the water. The arm makes a 
regular sweep six or @ight inches 
deep in the water, acting as an 
oar Of a réw boat 

While one arm is. making this 
sweep under the water the other 
arm is thrown back in prepara- 
tion for a pull on the other side. 
The arms operate like the double 
paddie of a canoe: there is no 
pause, as one pulls the other 
recovers, 

  

Ace Will Drive 
. . * s 

Millionaire's Car 
LONDON, April 12. 

Millionafre automobile rticing 
enthustast Tony Vandervell has 
given Argentinas Froilan Gonzalez 

We chance to drive his car in next 

Mondays race for the Richmond 
Trophy at Goodwood, Sussex track. 

The race will be over twelve 
laps of the Goodwood Circuit—a 
total of 30 miles. This will be 

Gonzalez first appearance on the 
Goodwood track.—U.P. 

  

4 y 
unites with oxygen ih the steam to form carbon monoxide and | 
dioxide. 
left. Lightest of all the elements, 

animal and vegetable tissues. 

voleanic gasés, but exists in the atmosphere to the extent of only one— pene 
part in a thousand. Combined with carbon it is present in nearly all INTER-CLUB CYCLE & 

The high proportion of hydrogen in ATHLETIC 

ordinary coal gag is due to its release from the organic matter from 

which coal is formed. 

Industry uses hydrogen for many purposes, Some of the vegetable | 

oils used in the manufacture of margarine require hardening by chemi- | 

cal combination with hydrogen, This is done before they are incorpor- 

ated in the final blend of fats of which margarine is made. Hydrogen 

is used in welding and in extraction of metals, Thousands of tons are 

needed every month by LCi. for 

used in the production of petrol from creosote oil and ’ 

coal, for making industrial alcohols and as a constitu- 
ent of urea, one of the most important raw materials 

in plastics manufacture, All these, 
itself, are produced at the Billingham works of I.C.I. 

‘Trade Mark of Imperial 

qH! 

Chemical 
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When these are removed from the mixture, hydrogen is | 

  

    

    
  

SOLE 
AGENTS L. M. B. 

idgewws,—Barbados, 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE cet peninnetneme 
TALKING CRICKET 

  

Mr. Karl Nunes, President of te W.I. Cricket Board of Con- 
trol and Mr. D. P. Lacy, Honorary Secretary and Treasurer of the 

Board were intransit through Scawell On Friday afternoon by 
B.W.LA. from Jamaica on theit way to British Guiana to attend 
the Annual Meeting of the West Indies Cricket Board. At the 
airport to meet them were Mr. Jol. Goddard, West Indies Captain, 
his wife and three daughters. 

Mr. Nunes and Mr. Lacy anived at 5.30 by B.W.ILA. from 
Jamaica and left Seawell shortly after 6.30 for Trinidad where 

they will make air connections fo: British Guiana. The meeting 
opens at the Carib Hotel, George'own on April 16 and onds the 

following day. 
Mr. Nunes confirmed earlier reports that neither he nor Mr. 

Lacy Were seeking fe-élection to iheir respective positions on the 
Board. : 

‘Position Of League Clubs Unchanged 
(From Our Own Correspondent) time Middlesborough who had 

LONDON, April, 11, oniy won two previous away 
The first round of Easter boli- Agnes collected two valuable 

day games has brought no changes pojrits. 
in the position of clubs at the top Sheffield Wednesday, Second 
and bottom of the four English pivision leaders, beat ' Brentford 
divisions, three-two at Griffen Park to re- 

However, Portsmouth winning jain their goal average lead over 
a three-one victory against Derby pirmingham who beat Cardiff by 
have come up level on points the same score. 
with Manchester United and No prizes are offered for guess~ 
Arsenal, both of whom were in- jing who got Sheffield’s goal. Yes, 
volved in away draws. Ports- it was redheaded centre forward 
mouth have played two games Dooley Who brought his total for 
more than Arsenal, and one more the season to forty-four. Bir- 
than Manchester United. mingham’s winning goal against 

Both Fulham and Huddersfield, Cardiff came from the visitor's 
the bottom clubs, were beaten, jef back Sherwood whose back 
and as they are respectively five pass caught goal-keeper Howells 
and four points behind Stokes },, surprise. 

  

  

City, their chances of avoiding 1) the Third Division it is really 
relegation ate now extremely 4)| over, bar the shouting, Both 
slender, Reading and Brighton lost to-day 

Newcastle Defeated in the Southern seetion to give, 
Notice by the way, that the cup Plymouth a six point lead and in 

holders and finalists again this the Northern section Lincoln’s 
year Newcastle suffered their suc- three-nil victory at Southport 

cessive home defeat since beating keops them six points nearer 
Blackburn in the semi-final. This Grimsby. 

Eczemalich 
Killed in 7 Minutes 

  

HYDROGEN 
Schoolboys know that two 

parts of hydrogen unite ex- 
i Your skin has nearly 59 million tiny 

plosively with one of oxygen = { — seams and pores where germs hide 
and cause terrible Itehing, Cracking, 

to form water. Hydrogen is | Eczema, Peeling, burning, Acne. 
} Ringworm Psorlani blackheads, 

produced commercially in ! Pimples, Foot itch and other blem- 
treatmentgive only 
yeonuse they do not 

The new discov 
the germs in 7 

ishes. Ordina 
tempor 
kill the ¢ 

    

   
    vast quantities by reversing 

Water, in the 

  

ery, Nixoderm, Kills 

    

this process. minutes and is gue teal to give you 

a soft, clear, attract! a | ooth gee 

orm am 5 yen Mate suck on return 

i 2 : ts omit ba at RDtY. . ick ~ Ge t x in antead 
fr {todays 

into its constituent elements Nixoderm todayand 

Nixoderm © 
For Skin Troubles 

by passing it over red hot Th 

eoke. The carbon in the coke 

| 
} 

of 

j 

| 

  | 

hydrogen occurs free in nature in | ¥    
SPORTS 
At Kensington Oval 

Thursday, 17th April 

12 noon 

EVENTS INCLUDE 

For Men 

100 yds., 220 yds., 440 yds., 

880 yds., 1 Mile Flat, High 
Jump & Long Jump 

For Boys 

100 yds., 220 yds, for boys 
under and over 16. 

1 Mile Cycle for boys 
under 16 

making synthetic fertilisers. It is 

as well as hydrogen \¥ 

England” , 
tasilattitatiay, Sa 

ig 100 yds. and 220 yds. 

For Girls. 

100 yds. and 150 yds. 
under and over 16 

Relay Races For Men’ 
Inter-Club, Boys and Girls 

Cycle Events 

% mile, 1 mile, 3 mile, 
A Class, Intermediate and 

Industries Ltd, London 

For Women 

DUE TO 

INDIGESTION B Class 
5 mile for A & I i If you suffer from ntermediate 

STOMACH PAINS combined 
due to Indigestion try 9 Mile Open 
MACLEAN BRAND 
STOMACH POWDER se 
at once! Pain and discom- 
fort are quickly relieved 

Entries must reach the 
Assistant Secretary C/o 

  

by this scientifically 
balanced formula. One |% Carrington & Sealy, Lucas 
dose will prove its value Street, by 4.3 
for Stomach Pains, 12th re er 
Heartburn, Flatulence pril 

Nausea and Acidity } ~ 
dig, te Iddigestion es 

| ADMISSION: 

ALSO IN | Kensington Stand . 2/- 
TABLET | FORM j Ohallenor Stand . 1/6 
—_——~. Uncovered 1/- 

MACLEAN [| * 
BRAND y 

Grounds are available for 
. Powder er aetice on Tuesdays, 

< ee : ednesdays and Fridays 
MEYERS & €O., LTD. from 5.45 p.m. 

© 84% VVCRTEPOVOREOORDO™ 

LPPLOPO OG DDED DE OOS-DTODOR, | 
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The Topic 
| of 
|Last Week 

| Today is Baster Robert 
| Greet this day of new life 

Surtidtnt the cares that worry 
The cares that are so rife 

j Let people know within us 
Our thoughts can reach the skte 
Especially those by comment 
Our topics may despise 

. * : . 
Man who ean fie has risen 
Leaving behind old things 
Conquering and still to conque: 
Habits te which be clings 

; . . 
Think of the things to change 
Things t are decades old 
Things 
Simply by actions bold 

. ° * 

Lou 

. 
Think of the Vestry system 
That served the ancient slave 
The Maude Report advise us 
To rest them in a grave 

. . . . 
New times call for new changes 
Fill new wine in new flasks 
All modern legislators 
Must boldly face new tasks 

. . * . 
What e'er is good remember 
Can never die in vain 
For good just like all goodne 

it always rise again 
. . . . 

Joe went cross in the bus stand 
He wanted a bus drive 
The people who Were riding 
Were like bees in a hive 

. . . . 
He turned and said to Robert 
if, I were a bus BS 
Til see that hone my buses 
Ride people at a lous 

. * 

For judging we paper 
When I read ir report 
Nearly ali of the buses 
Are riving “bout for sport 

; 
Some making a few farthings 
Others are making nil 
And boys with all the losses 
Those buses running still 

; ‘ ‘ ‘ 

You find this is the secret 
I've found it out at last 
“The paying bus" tse water 
Non paying bus" use gas 

: ‘ . 

To-morrow. you will see them 
All over this big place 
1 tell you the bus owners 
Got lots of time to waste 

‘ ‘ ‘ . 
Joe did net go to football 
To see the giants play 

| But Low brought back the tiding 
| From Kensington yesterday 

: . ‘ . 

So many things were locking 
When both teams played half dead 
That sh« aid plain and simple 

| Titey all lacked Enriched Bread 
* . ‘ . 

! The cup goes up the bayside 
The dares now miles ahead 

} thank Fred Goddard Amain thes 
Yor Baking Enriched Bread 

sponsored by 

J & R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 

CUNLOP RUBBER 

—
—
 

a gn 

| | 

} 
| 
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that must mean improvement 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
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BADE SY YHE BOMKS OF BUCKFAST ABBEY 

  

          

    

    
    

      

  

te 

feel worn out, depressed, or 
ly run down a glass or two a day of 

Buckfast Tonic Wine will quickly restore lost 
energy and tone up the whole nervous system, 

Giving new vitality It fortifiés jou against fever 

and exhaustion and remember, Buckfast Tonic 
Wine Is especially valuable after il)ness. 

BUCKFAST 
TONIC WINE, 

«++» you'll be one of 

a wonderful twosome. 

You'll both bein the best 

designed, best. looking, 

best’ Wearing swimwear 

you've ever seen. For 

Jantzen has, something. 

And you can have it, too, 

if you shop soon. 

gar eect ng: lit 
om &- os jek 

ANTZEN LIMITED BRENTFORD, MIDDLESEX, ENGLAND 

BiLRMINGHAM, 

throughout the World 

ENGLAND 

ala 
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PAGE SIX SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

My Budget advice 
fo wives is this— 

Make Him 

APRIL 13, 1952 

  

SUNDAY, 

MOTHER, how's 
your ‘efficiency’? 

  

Sewing 
| Circle 
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~ a NOLAN Check these points | SeOhe | war 
} NISHES om - = 

| Since a poorly finished hem can BABY’S DIET. Take off ONE mark for over- | 

; a | ruin the appearance of any a fi —almost as bad as underfeeding—and | 

Tonight he con SEE new sheen in You ee arance of any dress AN for irregularly timed meals. A really | | 
bey bie softness, or skirt a careful study of correct inadequate diet, e.g., perpetual bread and mar- | 

hair, FEEL its caressod® hemming procedures is well worth arine, loses TWO marks. Moderately inadequate 

THRILL to its glorious natural beaviy. | your while, 
feeding, €.g.. possible vitamin shortage, loses ONE. 

if you use Lustre-Creme | The first essential is an evenl we airenalie ——|——— |_| 

Lustre-Creme Sham poo gives halt eae ce | marked hemline. This should be BABY'S CONDITION. Score THREE for good. 
Sewey | done with pins after the » “ TWO for rr, ‘or poor. ‘op 0 

@ Fragrantly clean, free of loose | the dress is finished. ke pins By Eileen t Aser of t seen cme on kee’ you ONE. Bo do . 

The faren fea —— eo 
i dirty fingernails in a baby under six weeks old. 

j rkKin e ne — | —_—— 

must be willing to take tim “THERE will be budget di i is y 
@ Glistening with omen care, Place the pins at the oo most hanses—whether emipoily dee cae eee £r Eten i fe Se oe: He'Snould feet 

coapy Gin Ho epoeiel |ed length desired. Before remoy- % Week or £2,000 a year. . that he is wanted, ne should feel secure, he should 
| ing the dress examine the pins to i The recent national Budget will put extra money have opallty with brothers and sisters, he should 
see if they are placed in a con- i®to male pockets through income-tax concessions. be reaso! and he should have | g 
tinuous line. If one appears out But it will take more out of the housekeeping ae eines = oe THREE i a ba ateie ese 

of place remessure thet’ pin and tilk. ae Nar be higher Price of foodstuffs. . paris Score TWO if you fail him on one or 

Pe haan Men, therefore ‘ane gant meat. two needs. Score ONE if three of more of his 
| er taking off the dress spread » are going to be better off durin, needs are not being met. 

it out on a table and pin up edn com manthe, while their wives will find it 
the hem making the fold exactly “Readjustment in th ‘ CONDITION of the home. Score full marks— 

CS she" ige °C Pins Baste close sary and parsimonious and generous husband. alee Take ONE mare off if'you are so nowweproud that 
o the fold. ‘ous husbands alike o must take action. the has no place where he can crawl about 
Cut a cardboard gau i ‘, pigSeneral untidiness loses ONE 

desired depth of the tom Use noudibenin s age Heceived:- Gor and we pee beds unmade oF food continuously 
this gauge to mark the cutting fvure is a w _ ago, that keeping money they have fo Wedges~ Again on the table loses TWO. a 

line on the hem with tailors “The Jast aoe S oo : a pocket money for themselves, A smart cocktail shoe of black Total | 12 
chalk. Remember that having arr big increases in la chabtee, ee sl husbands a suede has a cut-out front and OTHER, how’s your | 

even amount of hem depth all coal and coke sepals services hoon! Spending money each platform and buckle studded with “maternal efficiency 
around is as important to the such as shoe-mending and dry Week. diamante. Italy again produces a , today? Or in mole in rooms had a much lower 
looks as having the bottom of the cleaning. The daily woman who "pe home nhenld wate esckut Ted, calf cocktail mule that New homely language how good maternal efficiency. 
hem even. It is better to have a comes in to help with the clean. her hots should a pet Yorkers are raving about. Most do you honestly think you are /. * ke 
narrow hem that is the same ing now costs more (3s. an hout fii ne a ae a My ry low unusual style, in red or green at looking after your baby ? aclenta” n nolen wal lenis 

ne ae “sieht ae mes ‘ many London areas, whereas shillings y pec en ee a wedge heel and ‘The most reliable way of find- clashes with being. a good 

s ° 8 aces only to two years : .. y - ued ollow: arch. : . yer-' 3e- 

narrow down where there was’nt 2s.). On WO ie ing out is by filling im the chart mother. The over-house-proud 

  

Healthy, happy families take ENO’S 
“Fruit Salt”. Pleasant, refreshing 
“ Fruit Salt” is the gentle corrective 

most Of us need to keep the system regular. ENO’S is particularly 
suitable for children—and for anyone witha delicate stomach. ENO’S 
safely relieves over-acidity, a most frequent cause of indigestion, 
heartburn and flatulence. It soothes and settles the stomach upset by 
unsuitable food or drink. A dash of ENO’S at any time of day makes 
a sparkling, invigorating health-drink. Keep ENO’S handy ! 

Eno’s 

   

   

  

   
   

  

       

  

     

  

enough cloth for a hem that depth. 
The edge of your hem may be 

Up And Up 
The greengrocer’s bill has risen 

finished in several different ways. steadily; the grocer’s account has 

the cloth, 
A heavy cloth that does not fray 

;may be pinned or trimmed even Nearly every essential item for 
|and catch stitched without turn- the home has gone up. 

| The finish you ¢hoose depends on crept up by a few pennies nearly 
every week. 

Eggs, bacon, cleaning materials. 

worked from left to right, Only Per head for each adult member 

Pretty toeless hopsack play- 

shoe has a wedge heel and deep 
pebble-guard, Novelty for holi- 
day wear: raffia sandals made in 
Trieste, 

Stars for... 
This week the most important 

wholesale fashion houses show 
their mid-season summer collec- 

Starred in my notebook. . . 

above, according to two Oxford 
University social scientists who 
have measured the maternal 
efficiency of 580 mothers. 

The two scientists, JEAN 
THWAITES and IAN SUTHER- 
LAND, made surprise checks in 
Oxford houses and flats where 
there were babies up to one year. 

the mothers were, 

wife may stint her chileren of 
healthy fun She may make 
them feel they are unwanted by 
feeding them in the kitchen 
to save precious carpets, 

To check yourset{ fll in the 
chart right away so that you 
record your baby’s condition us 
it would be if the scientists 
walked in now unexpectedly. 

At first the scientists thought 

jing under the edge. The catch The late increases will offici- tions. These include adaptations After quizzing parents. prying they would have to take the 
|stitch is a cross stitch and is @lly mean another jump of 1s, 6d. of leading Paris spring fashions. gs ‘Sra5 mother’s own health _ into 

account when measuring mater- 

“Mi , j nal efficiency. But they found 
a few threads should be caught Of the family. ** “Middy-lins” black — silk They found that two out of that by wigeannifice tae 

in the garment so that the stitches _ One of the best arguments a cocktail suit. every three women who had mothers overcome the  dis- 
| won't show on the right side. 

Thin fabrics are usually best 
| finished by turning under about 

a quarter of an inch at the to 
of the hem and machine stitch- 

The machine 
stitched edge is then hemmed by 
blind stitching or fine whipping 
taking very tiny stitched where 
they will show. Slip stitching is 
really better than either of the 
two above in most cases. In slip 
stitching the needle 
through the turned edge so that 
the thread between stitched is en- 
closed in the turn. This helps 

|to prevent catching the thread 
{on something and so pulling the 
hem out, 

ing that edge. 

Most often 

is run 

used method for 
finishing ad hem on medium 

wife can produce at a family con-' 
ference on housekeeping mowfy 
is a regular housekeeping book 
showing her weekly expenditure. 

J a sceptical husband,’ who 
just does not understand vhat is 
happening in the shopping werlds 
can be swiftly 
he sees it proved by facts, 

bringing price increases home to 
doubtful husbands is to take them 
week-end shopping on a, Satwr- 
day morning. 

Most. reasonable men will soon 
understand and want to try to 
ease the problem. 

Happily the really mean hus- 
band is not common. 

£3? Not Enough 
The week's most interesting 

housekeeping budget story was 

  

convinced when 
and: 

figures. Another quick way of 

  

EASTER HAT No, 2: It sprouts 
white feather wings. In qrey 

metallised straw. (St. Cyr.) 

Fairest division is to take what 
is left after all housekeeping and 
other expenses have been bud- 
geted for and divide this in two, 

* White net evening frock 
trimmed with crinoline straw 
soap bubbles. 

*** Waistless jacket in lilac 
utility linen over black linen 
dress, 

* Waist-trick dresses with 
cumberbund belts and _bust-line 
boleros, which raise the waist 
several inches, 

*** “Resort Loungers,’”’ con- 
sisting of jeans, pirate scarf, caps 
and contrasting coolie jackets in 
rayon tweed. 

Eccles On Fashion 
Advocate of gay clothes for 

men is Minister of Works Mr, 
David TF ecles, 

Talking to a Federation of 
Painting Contractors on Monday 
night, he declered: “It is time 

homes of their own scored full 
marks. Half the mothers living 

advantages of ill-health so that 
their @hildren do not suffer 

London Express Service 

What’s Cooking In The Kitchen? 

Here are three easy recipes forin the centre, a pinch of salt. If 
cakes, 

over from the sultana of the Easter 
Cake, or some pieces of chocolate. 

Chocolate Cake 
Chocolate (not milk chocolate) 

—4oz. 
Eggs—2 
Sugar—1 oz. 

Melt the chocolate with a bit of 
water on the fire until you have a 
fairly thick custard. |Mix the yolks 

You can use what is left you use dry yeast you can melt it 
before in half a cup of lukewarm 
water. Add the eggs, the butter 
(or margarine) and the lard. Mix 
everything and start beating the 
dough with your hand. By beat- 
ing the dough, I mean just the 
movement you make when you 
slap your naughty son or daugh- 
ter. If the dough is not soft you 
ean add a tiny bit more of tepid 
water. Work the dough until you 
will be able to lift it with your 
hand from the table. |Add the ham ES i n 7 - ; f the eggs with the sugar. Beat 

; weight fabrics or on heavy ones the £3-a- week - housekeeping. however small it may be. we broke out from the very ° > J ; ; i" i 
. that fray is the seam binding allowance wife, who left Ton, ~~ Certainly it would make for sombre colours which for a hun- er =. Se ee ee Ween eve ieakion eS ee 

f 6 9 finish. Matching seam binding is a-week husband because she Many happier and more contented dred years have | been the th lks of th d the add the sugar, the orange rind and 

rul a pinned to the evenly trimmed could not manage on the money homes. ; fashion." Snean, hen 464 ently the whites, the sultanas). Put it in a cake 
, edge of the hem and machine — and then got a divorce fo Step Into Spring Mr. Eccles should be pleased Put in . aaaeeiae. oven. until tin and leave it in a warm place 

NET ie stitched. The binding is then 4esertion. Out of this £3 she had Shoes for Spring and Summer With the pyjama manufacturer 1244. (About 20 minutes) for about 20 minutes. Bake it in a 
tA Naat tnt) fe blind stitched: to the dress. to pay 10s, 2d. rent. She found are light as a feather. who is launching a range of pea- ; ( moderate oven. ‘ 

sir SPECIALLY Be sure to keep your seams in this impossible and asked for £4 Weighing only a few ounces, cock pyjamas for fashion-con~ Brioche 
== RECOMMENDED —'¢ |jine when turning up a hem. 2 week, which the husband re- many of the flexible sandals are scious males, Sponge Cake 

4 vel Extra fullness in the hem should fused. |held in place with one wispy Highlights of the collection. .. ‘This brioche can be either sweet, S' 
for IRREGULAR ACTION, | be taken veubeineamell. eaente is This is the first case of its kind. | strap. Tartan taffeta pyjama coats or you can eat it as a main dish . (3 eggs for 2 people) 

SICK HEADACHE, Pralate nines leats don't feht But I believe that money troubles | Ny teri mesh makes cool sum- With green satin shorts; bright with peas or any other vegetables. For every egg 1 tablespoonful of 
BILIOUSNESS, youn oth: "Make C a Rte are the cause of more married|mer sandals. Very smart version striped coats, with  elasticised “ Four—1% Ib. sugar and 1 of flour. Beat the 

INAIORSTIGN. ak LORE Choe. are p unhappiness than infidelity. is in string colour, with black Waists, over one-colour trousers;  fygs—2 yolks of the eggs with the sugar 
. veer where it comes naturally, Never Many down-trodden wives feel| patent ieather straps. coloured nylon mesh, and black jButter—2 oz. add the flour and then the whites 

; he | make a pleat so deep that it runs they are not receiving their fair} There is a feeling for two- satin jackets faced wfh dull Jard—2 oz. which you have already beaten 
Sold in bottles for clear to the hem line. Pin pleats share of the family income.|toned colours and textures, and Sold, worn with the new sleep- Yeast—1 package until stiff. When everything is 
lasting freshness. vertically, It is usually better to Apart from inadequate house-j|for black patent. ing shorts. Ham—2 oz, thoroughly mixed add 1 level tea- 

baste before hemming when } Unusual court shoe model, of Rock Garden Hat spoonful of cream of tartar and 
oon your skirt is very flared, ° jblack suede, is trimmed with a Most eccentric spring hat Cheese—1 tablespoonful. 4y teasconful of bicarbonate of : ~ e Trut in black patent rose. The same shoe comes. from. America, Called (if you want it sweet instead of soda. Butter the cake tin and put 

    

Your Horoscope 
  

Would you like to know what the 
Stars indicate for you ? Would you like 
to test free the skill of Pundit Tabore, 
India’s most famous Astrologer, who by 

et oot scauence ty 
useful purpose: 
has built up an 

is made in beige linen, with a 
red leather flower and matching 

| buttonhole. 
From Italy come white or black 

guipure lace sandals. with gros- 
grain heels and one fragile strap. 

“The Rock Garden,” it is covered 
with wax buds and flowers, each 
permanently perfumed with a 
different scent. 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 
—L.E.S. 

the ham and the cheese you can 
put some orange rind, some sul- 
tana (about 2 tablespoonsful) and 
2 tablespoonsful of sugar). 

Put the flour on the kitchen 
table or pastry board, put the yeast 

a tiny bit of flour at the bottom of 
the tin. Move the cake tin with 
your hands until the flour has cov- 
ered the whole tin. Pour the mix- 
ture in the tin and bake in mod- 
erate oven for about 20 minutes. 

  

am not sure yet if I really want 
to give up my life to living in a 
hospital. I have a chance to go 
to England soon to study.” 

aviable  reputa- HE girl who takes up this 
7 ion? The ac- absorbing work must have 

q oe 
| 

§ 

oe aioe Ore a true and sincere love for the 
Cc cata 

IS THE LATEST IN PYJAMAS ,     
the sound practi- 
sredicuons and 
al advice con- 
ained in his 
loroscopes on 
susiness, Spec 

Dear Mrs, CLARKE, 

We all need sympathy and 
| advice at times and Mrs. Clarke 

‘ 
—providing, of course, that it har- 
monises with what the bride is 

wearing—I should think you 

  

day’s work as you describe. Be 

understanding anq do not expect 

to be entertained by him all the 

sick and infirm and be interested 
enough to sacrifice herself, com- 
pletely and entirely, for her 
patients, It is an absorbing and 

/ tion, Finances ‘ . : : should buy your own outfit. On the time. Why not go out in the after- Satisfying work. It is more than a 

pad J Love - affairs; is wise friend who is always (ther hand if it is a big wedding noons yourself and devote the job—it is a vocation, You will get 
a —_——— gaa, Briesiivas glad ta give it. with special dresses, and especially evenings to making him feel rested little or no thanks; you will be 

   

: a 

    

EASY TO SEW 

. ave astounced 
sducated peop. 

the world over 
George Mackey 
of New York he 

ieves that Tabore must possess some sort 
of second-sight. 

To popularise his system Tabore will 
send you FREE your Astral Interpreta- 
tion if you forward him your full name 
(Mr?) Mrs, or Miss), address and date of 
birth all clearly written by yourself, No 
money wanted for Astrological 
Postage etc., 
Postal Order for stationery, testimonials 

| and other interesting literature. You will 

  

Work, | 
but send 1/- in British ) 

MARY writes, “I am going to 

be a bridesmaid in a month's 

time. I have heard that the bride 

is supposed to buy my dress for 

the wedding. Some people say 

|That I should buy my own. It is 
not a big wedding, What should 

|I do?” 
ENERALLY speaking, if it is 

a simple wedding as you say, 
)and if you can wear what you like 

  

if the dress would be of no use to 
you afterwards, the bride usually 
makes;the purchase. Such elabor- 
ate dresses are not suitable for 
general wear after the ceremony. 

A, A. writes, “Am I being dull 
and have I lost my husband’s 
interest.” 
WOU must understand, my Gear, 

that your husband is tired 
in the evenings after such a hard 

  

and at peace with the world. I 

know it is not much fun going out 

all alone. Have you a woman 
friend? But please, my dear, I 

ask you not to pester your husband 

to take you out so much. Remem- 
ber that his hard labours provide 
yu with your livelihood, 

D. L, (ST. THOMAS) writes, 
“IT am thinking of taking up 
nursing. Please advise me as I 

tired and shall ache in every limb 
and all for those who cannot help 
themselves. Hardship and tribu- 
lation shall be your lot, my dear, 
but if you really love nursing let 
nothing stand in your way as—for 
a girl—it is one of the noblest and 
finest of all professions. You can 
find true happiness only in com- 
plete self-sacrifice. 
MRS, P. writes, “I am a widow 

@ On Page 7 

  

AT SUCH LOW COST. TOO! 
sea iscccemeeeenr Tn, 2 

be amazed at the remarkable accuracy 
of his statements about vou and your 
affairs. Write now as this offer may not 
be made again. Address; PUNDIT 
TARORE, (Dept. 213-D), Upper Forjett 
Street, Bombay 26, india, Postage to India 
is 4 cents. 

     PET lily BRA MS 

aC po 

   

    Vividly gay,   7 
AND YOU CANT 

G@ WRONG! 
The regular use of 
Lanalol Hair Food 
will, by its action on 
the roots and scalp, 
nourish every hair 
gland and encourage 
richer growth. It 
provides nourishment 
to the scalp and hair 

amie 
    

     
? Watch the exciting stripes and 

comfortable, coo] wear of ‘“Tex-made” 

Raleigh Print Broadcloth please the men 

and boys in your family' You’) like the 

easy sewing and washing Raleigh is 

smooth in texture and unusually durable 

. e. ideal for shirts. and blouses. in 

addition to pyjamas. The low cost will surprise you! 

audaciously 

     
  

      
“GRIZELDA” 

has the new triplé-wearing 

              

      
  

  
     

‘Try Broadcloth by “‘Tex-made” today Women everywhere are buying it. Be "ea rapes a a 

sure to ask for the identification bands and tag—your assurance of genuine OLD FAVOURITE MEDICINE : DANDRUFF 
tub-fast ‘“Tex-made” Broadcloth. reretee To feel bright, clear eyed—always full of pep 

fod. digestion regularity. ‘Dr. Atorse's 
fodian Hoot Pills su y the hein Nature 
so often needs. This a year-old 

fHlenta’ ‘cleats away ienpurttieg: help Keep ay 
the system pe and ae lar. Bee oe muck 
better you tomorrow, 

PARTIAL BALDNESS 
THIN & FALLING HAIR 

The daily application of this Hair 
Food results unfailingly in a really 
beautiful glossy head of hair. 

LANALOL No.1! With oil (Yellow 
Label) for dry scalp. 
LANALOL No. 2 Without oil (Green 
Label) for hair that is naturally olly— 

   
     

  

   

  

astringent and cooling. 
LANALOL CREAM (Blue Label). A 

A ‘EANALOL SOLIDIFIED (Uakelice 
DOMINION TEXTILE CO. LIM4TED reasiit tiediibe ta LOL SOLIDIFIED 

" MONTREAL: CANADA ‘re FOR OVER LANALOL SOAP SHAMPOO (Red 
i 

, e 50 years Label). A liquid soap de luxe. 

Qo ce ae ee ee ee ee ee ee ae ee oe oe    

   | COMSTOCK’S WORM PELLETS Local Distributors: 

  

| “TEX-MADE"”’ i L ana nade by the makers of Dr, Morse’s Pills | . r HAIR {ade by the muakers of Dr: Morse's Pale Uf GENERAL AGENCY CO., IS WELL MADE | Soo Seine, a vale: ath a gots 8 THE Gent 95 gg, Heeee || from worms. BWI-249, | Bae ci treet, Somerset, England (Barbados) Ltd. € Teast 
| GEN1T&$: ALE & CO., BARBADO einai ipa Lacan anf th P.O. Box 27  
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- UHONATION COCKTAILS ARE COMING 
oume of them may evenhered 
white and biue 

BARMEN all over Britain are 
already secretly mixing whiskies, 
gins, brandies, and rums into a 
vartety of concoctions, to find 
the perfect Coronation cocktail. 

Their efforts may embarrass 
the United Kingdom Bartenders 
Guild. “There will be hundreds 
of Coronation cocktails coming 
out,” said Mr, W. J. “BELL” TAR- 
LING of Harrogate, the president 
at the Guild’s dinner at the Park 
Lane Hotel. 

“They will all be different— 
some will even be red, white and 
blue—and the customer won't 
know what he’s going to get. We 
cannot contro] them or standard- 
ise them, consequently none will 
be registered in the Guild’s col- 
lection of recognised cocktails.” 
Many of the 300 bartenders. 

admitted they were working out 
new formulas—none would dis- 
cuss the ingredients. 

Hoping for a ‘change in their 
country’s drinking legislation 
were six Swedish guests, all 
members of the Swedish Bar- 
tenders’ Guild, 

Their president, Mr. HELMER 
JANSSON, of Stockholm, said 
that in a bar or restaurant in 
Sweden men and women were 
allowed only a certain quantity 
of spirit—with which food must 
be eaten. To buy drink at a store, 
a ration book had to be produced 
—and the allowance is regulated 
by age and salary. 

The Swedes hope that the law 

NEWS for 

THE 

Two 

PETULAS 

  

will be changed this year. The 
effect on tourists, they say, is 
damaging to trade. 

—LE.8. 
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When a.woman changes 

PERSONALITY 
° 

TWO well-known women — 
Petula Clark and Margaret Lock- 
wood — have recently done a 
personality switch. 
How like the chameleon we 

women are. If an unsophisticated 
girl falls in love with a man who 
likes glamour she will change 
overnight to his favourite type. 

Sophisticated women seem to 
find the switah to wide-eyed 
innocence even easier. 

PETULA CLARK’S_ change- 

over from girlish simplicity to 
sophistication brought protests, 

In her first appearance after 
an American holiday I missed 
her soft curly fringe. Her hair- 
do is sleeker and brushed off the 
forehead. 

With this new look she wears 
rhinestone drop earrings, a lot 
of black, including nylons with 
black patterned heels. 

Even her make-up has been 
“treated”. Now she has a pale 
complexion, uses a clear red lip- 
stick, which, she says, “is more 
effective.” 

And with it all goes the New 
Voice—lower, more mature. 

* 

MARGARET LOCKWOOD is 

attempting to desert the “Wicked 
Lady” for “a more sympathetic, 
natural person.” 

Her ‘hair is longer and is 
dressed in a curled bob, It is 
lighter in colour and frames the 
face. Make-up is softer. 

The lipstick follows more the 
outline of her lips and has not 
such a hard edge. 

In tune are Miss Lockwood's 
clothes in her new film; the type 
a “well-bred Englishwoman” 
would wear rather than a screen 
siren. 

And again the voice has 
changed—richer and pitched a 
tone lower, 

Are women wise to adapt 
personality to suit the mood? 

I think Petula Clark in her 
natural, unaffected role and 

  

Margaret Lockwood as 
sophisticated self are far, 
more convincing. 

No Sagging 
From France comes the long- 

sought answer to hand-knitted 
swim suits which sag when wet. 

An elasticised knitting wool, to 
be used only for swim suits, is 
coming here next month, It is fine 
wool thread twisted. round a 
slender elastic base, 
MY OPINION: It is heavy to 

the ounce, but knits up like 
machine-made lastex, 

Good—Cheap 

Ordinary turkey towe! will 
be, the 1952 glamour fabric for 
holiday wear. Dyed in brilliant 
colours it is practical (needs no 
ironing) AND IT IS CHEAP. 
Emerald towelling cuffed jeans 

sell for under £2. Burgundy 
towelling shorts with patch 
pockets for £1. A beach brassiere 
to matoh, 14s., and a boxy towel- 
ling jacket with a mandarin col- 
lar in acid yellow and white 
—under £2, 

Early Rush by Slimmers 
The spring slimming craze was 

off to an early start this year, 
Beauty experts, busy with the 
seasonal wax baths, exercises 
and massage, thank the mild 
winter, 

“The rush usually starts in 
mid-March,” one expert told me, 
“but this year women started 
reducing in early February.” 

Favourite is Dr. Stephen 

Taylors 38-part’’ diet from his 
book “Fats and Figures.” 

Forbidden: “Everything made 
from flour or cereals.” 

I asked Dr. Taylor ‘whether 
Chinese food, which is mainly 
vegetable, is fattening. The 
answer: “ » yes.” 

“Crispy noodles and rice are 
obviously not slimming foods 
and chop suey is served with 

her 
far 

  

  

We'll soon have © 

that better 
with b 

    

      

    

GERMOLENE 
heals in record time. Obtainadls everywhere. 

: _ataneaapepaniincisteeeateeaD 

southes 

  

ASEPTIC GINTMENT 

Germoiene Ointment soothes 

and penetrates. It protects skin - | 

injuries, rashes, scalds, and 

insect bites from the — 

entry of harmful bacteria, + 
and stimulates healing. } 

Keep a tin handy for 
family use. 

FOR 
SCALDS, RASHES, 

BRUISES, 
; ABRASIONS, Ete. 

at a touch 

  

They mix 

MRS. FREDERICK MATTA and Mrs, Letty Roberts—their hus- 

bands are in the wine and spirit trade—mix their own cocktails 

before the Bartenders’ Guild dinner, 

sauce made from soya 
flour.” So that is out, too, 

Perms At Half Price 
If you “don’t look a day older 

than 21” you can cash in on the 
new cut-price-for-teen-agers de- 

artment started by a London 
rxairdresser. His prices:— 
Perms two guineas for a whole 

head (four guineas for 
adults). 

6s. 6d. shampoo and = set 

(9s. 6a. adults). 
2s. 6d. cutting (3s. 6d. adults). 

Angry ‘Square Dealers’ 
The people who try to get the 

customer a square deal, the 
Retail Trading Standards Asso- 
ciation, are angry with fashion 
writers, 

The new slub fashion material 
which, they say, we call “silk 
tweed,” is neither “silk” nor 
“tweed.” The official description? 
“Rayon tweed effect,” 

Have the R.T.S.A. ever heard 

of sales appeal? : 
It is something that “silk 

tweed” has, and “rayon tweed 
effect” has not. 

After years of synthetic fabrics 
I don’t think many women are 
taken in these days by a name. 

Heels Only 
Smart women in Faris are 

wearing shoes which seems to 
thhave heels only. Uppers are 
invisible and are made from 
Crystal Skin, a new material 
strong but transparent, 

Emerald, topaz, and mauve 
patent leather is another Paris 
spring shoe fashion, 

Nylon mesh makes the latest 
London shoe news, It is cool, it 
doesn’t —_ and is much 
stronger t the old fabric 
mesh, 

The underside of nylon mesh 
is flat, smooth, and comfortable 
to wear. High-heeled nylon mesh 
sandals sell for 69s se 

  

Mrs. Clarke’s Column 
@ From Page 6 

with a daughter of 16. An old 
friend of mine has asked me to 
verry The difficulty is that 
my ughter and he do not get 
on. She says that if I marry this 
man, I shall be unfaithful to her 
own father—my first husband.” 

OU must have a great deal of 
tact and patience if you are 

to secure true happiness for your 
daughter, your husband to be, and 
yourself. Postpone marriage until 
your daughter feels better about it. 
Talk with her on an equal basis 
with yourself. Explain to her that 
we will fall in love and wish to 
marry. She wouldn't want you to 
be alone when she is gone, would 
she? I am sure she will under- 
stand, my dear, and in a little 
while will see your point of view. 

  

  

     
        

THERES A GiASS 

AND A HALF OF 
MILK IN EVERY 
HALF POUND - 

   

    ‘san YOU Baby and You 

' SUNDAY 

their own 
Peet ee AE 

HABIT TRAINING 
By SISTER E 

When should training in clean- 
liness begin? Most of the text 
books ad\ise you to hold baby out 
at once, But the trend today is be- 
coming less strict. Many Doctors 
advise beginning at the age of 
S5—T7 months when baby is more | 
or less able to sit up, On the 
other hand it is truly astounding | able elass of Insurance is covered 
how early babies can be through the JAMES LYNCH 
if you go about it regularly and 
methodically. 

Real training, in the sense that 
the baby can learn consciously to 
control his muscles, does not begin 
until after weaning. “Potting,” 
however, begins right from e@ 
earliest days, and some fortunate 
mothers, by holding their babies 
out after each feed, can avoid 
dirty napkins for months at a 
time. (Wet napkins they cannot 
hope to avoid untii well after a 
year). The point that is inecreas- 
ingly stressed by 
psychologists is that training 
should never become a misery for 
mother or child. A baby should 
never be forced to sit on the pot, 
or kept there longer than five 
minutes. Naturally you will show 
pleasure if your beby has done 
what he should; and since your 
pleasure means a great deal to 
him he will try hard. But if he 
fails, and above all if he struggles, 
do not prolong the scene. Man 
babies begin to assert their will 
power in just this way, at about 

great modern 

eight; or nine months; but if just 
sat on the pot at the usual times 
and treated matter-of-factly with 
no comment if they are naugty’, 
they soon forget to be difficult. 

For holding baby out, sit on a 
low chair, place a small chamber 
on your knees, put baby on it with 
his back well sup by your 
chest, one arm slipped over his 
chest, the other hand holding his 
heels. Do not lei him have a toy 
to play with, make him feel that 
this is a serious matter. 

Whether or not to waken baby 
to hold him out at the time you 
go to bed depends on him entirely. 
If he takes a long time to go back 
to sleep it is better to leave him, 
even at the risk of being wet for 
a considerable time. ith chil- 
dren who hardly wake up, per- 
form with their eyes closed and 
drop off again, it is well worth 
while to pot them afd to know 
that they will sleep dry and com- 
fortable. 

When she sees that when she 
leaves you for a home of her own, 
someone will be there to look after 
you. I feel sure she will come 
around to your way of thinking 
and raise no more objections to 
your proposed marriage, I do hope 
you will all find true and good 
happiness. 

  

    

NO WONDER 
YO. 

TASTE THE CREAM 

    

| 
| 

ADVOCATE 

Home cured BACON (back and 
streaky) and HAMS (legs, 
shoulders and butts), 
grease proof wrapping. Locally 
rendered snow white LARD in 
lb. packa or tins—all cheaper 

  

than, the product and, 
belive you me, delicious! Let 
me troduce you to Barbados 

Products ting from 
their counter’ in meral Hard- 
ware Supplies on Rickett Street. 
(That bacon — should have 
seen my plate !) First thing 
after Easter—dial 4918. 

a 

| Oliver Tractors from the U.S.A. 
{available almost at once through 
COURTESY GARAGE—these are 
full track models with direct 
battery start on diesel fuel, 
differential steering and a_ 6- 
eylinder diesel engine. COUR- 
TESY sales of Massey-Harris, 
the famous half-track Tractors 
are soaring and closely following 
is the oll-aaaeee Ferguson (now 
available wii full-tracks AND 
DIESEL ENGINE). COURTESY 
GARAGE — Island Headquarters 
for every requirement in modern 
tractors and their attachments 
have further extended their 

service — meet MR, 

you know GEORGE CLARKE is 
now on the COURTESY staff. 
Phone in and tell him your story 
—and watah that 
jump to life! 

* 

dead tractor 

These patterns 
unusual and very, very attractive 
and they're specially designed for 

our home. This is LAN- 
M the felt backed floor 

covering in 

are new, 

you_and 
S 

ares, strips or 
rolls. You lay it down and jhat’s 
the end of it. For Tables and 
Shelves, the answer is still with 
Lancastreum, There are different 
widths and all sorts of colours 
and designs. You know, of 
course, the value of Lancastreum 
is uns ssed on the Island? 

* ” ” 

Outside om Life, every conceiv- 

COMPANY LIMITED on Mce- 
Gregor Street. Enjoying the 
advantages of a direct Brok- 
erage connection with Lloyds of 
London through their 
Henry Hoad & Co, 
James Lynch Co. present stand- 
ard and often better than stand- 
ard rates as the result. Loss of 
Profits—Loss of Property—Loss 
of Teeth, what matter? Anything 
and everything — 

possessi insured your 

principals 
the 

have you 

. 

Have you a ROVER coming 
this Easter? The shipment is due 
this week and there’s a beautiful 
ROVER for you among those 

. two 
| top-flight 

ractical know-how your servic« 
€ worries just don't exist when 

SS SSS 

PAGE SEVEN 
age een 

Man About Town 
already booked. Hard to think of 
so wonderful a car as this with 
improvements, but there are! 
Complete elimination of road | 
noise; much improved ventilation | 
and cool air current; heat resis- | 
ting silencer shield to further 
reduce interior heat and rede-| 
signed grill. This very lovely | 
automobile sets a standard apart | 

it is a magnificent engineering | 
achievement and Redman & Tay- | 
lor have it. 

o * . 

This is a m for you: 
“A GROUP PENSION PLAN 
BRINGS THESE BENEFITS TO 
EACH OF YOUR EMPLOYEES 
Peace of mind—because he is less 
likely to be destitute in his old 
age .... his wife and children 
are less likely to be in want if he 
predecesses them ... his chance of 
promotion will be improved by 
the super-annuation of older em- 
loyees. For preparation of 
‘ension Scheme consult Peter de | 

Verteville of the Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company, Office, 
Lower Broad St., Phone 2845.” 

. . 

CHERRY CAKES — RAISIN 
CAKES—PRUNE CAKES all of 
them delectable and sold by the 
pot. Naturally this is a 
EPHIRIN selection and here are 

more—Ginger Cakes and | 
Chocolate Cakes. Now what d’you | 
think of these — dial 3222 and 
have them delivered to your door. 
ZEPHIRIN Butter Bread and 
Rolls are simply a reminder — 
everyone knows how scrumptious 
they are. Whether or not you're 
thinking in party terms, Zeph- 
irin’s Ltd. on Swan Street have 
what you want for your table. 

+ . . 

    

Heavenly Blue Seas = and; 
Twelve Golden Days — halcyon 
days with time to play, to laze, 
to dine and wine and dance while 
travelling among the enchanted 
isles of the Caribbean. La Guaira, 
Curacao, Cartagena — is there 
not magic in the names—magic 
for you to hold when you leave 
Barbados on the luxurious 
French Liner DE GRASSE on 
May 6th. For this unforgettable 
experience book through the 
Agents, R. M. Jones & Co, Ltd 
Phone 3814. The cost is extremely 
low—you'll be surprised! 

a . 

| 
| 

  

The Village Shop of Stansfeld 
Scott Ltd. — no more appealing 
Grocery Store anywhere and so 
easy to shop in, so spotlessly 

> clean. And the stock — look! 
BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 
WHISKY, MARTELL BRANDY 
and the finest of LIQUEURS ih 
Miniatures and Delft Jugs. And 
Harvey's BRISTOL CREAM 
SHERRY and the famous 3-year 
old COCKADE RUM. With 
Canned and Bottled Goods, Cig- 
arettes, Chocolates and just about 
everythin, you're ipasing for. 
AND WN PARKING ROB- 
LEMS! ! 

   

  

VALOR COOKER STOVES 
Burners 

3 Burner Model @ $71.87 

Also 

WHITE PORCELAIN ENAMEL SINKS 
With Double Drainboard @ $65.64 
complete with waste and overflow 

1860 

Short 
5 2 Burner Model @ $56.14 

'y 

Established T. HERBERT, Ltd. 

10 & 11 Roebuck Street 

Incorporated 

1926 

_ Laotogen has always contained the vitamins present in the pure, 

fresh cow’s milk from which it is made. 

greater benefits to his health and vigorous growth—extra vitamins are 
added to Lactogen! How your Baby will thrive on this new Lactogea 
—which guards his precious health, while it feeds him with its 

complete, balanced nourishment | 

yitant 

so easily dige
sted 

Lactogen is as easily digestible 
TS milk--even the most delicate baby can 

ng added 
Vitamin A-—to help build 

resistance to illness. Vitamin D—to 
protect from rickets and develop sturdy bones 
and beautiful strc ng teeth. Incl too, is iron to 
protect from ana sia. 

milk does. 
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a complete fe 00 

ee pure cow’s milk modified to provide 
com| balanc: ed nourishment, just as breast 

TO 

Name 

Address 

— 

"STOP Pai > 
UICKLY 

Now—to give your Bab, even 

Please send me a copy of the “Mother Book.” 

the fashionable wracnom wears 

KA. 4 i j > pylon sieckings 
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with Phensic... 

The famous threefold action of PHENSIC tablets RELIEVES 
PAIN, SOOTHES NERVES, COUNTERACTS DEPRESSION. 
No matter how intense the pain, no matter how weary your nerves, 
how depressed you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bona poe relief and 

comfort, quickly and safely, Remember this PHENSIC tablets 

neither harm the heart nor upset the stomach. Don’t accept 

substitutes. Keep a supply of PHENSIC tablets by you! 

Phensic 
‘ TWO TABLETS BRING QUICK RELIEF 

HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, INFLUENZA, COLDS & CHILLS. 

   

  

FROM RHEUMATIC PAINS,S LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS,~“y~ 
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. And this decision according to a Canadian yf 

. Press message hag, already been notified 
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Sunday, April 13, 1952 

PASSENGER SHIPS 

THE announcement from Canada that 

the two remaining Lady liners are to be 

withdrawn from service at the end of this 

summer has been followed by the news 

of the expected arrival in Barbados this 

month of Capt. Clarke, Managing Director 

of Canadian National Steamships, 

The British West Indian territories have 

a direct interest in the Canadian National 

Steamship lines because they have been 

contributing for years £45,000 annually 

in subsidies, and the Eastern Caribbean 

still contributes £27,000 each year, 

The provision of passenger accommoda- 

tion on Canadian National Steamships is 

in accordance with the Canada West Indies 

trade agreement which came into effect in 

1927 and was still in force when the war 

of 1939 began. The agreement was intend- 

ed to last for twelve years and in 1938 
Canada gave notice of its intention to end 
it with effect from 1940. 

This denunciation never became effec- 

tive and although Canada has often ex- 

pressed dissatisfaction with the existing 

arrangement nothing has been done since 

1949 when a fact finding committee which, 

was fully representative of West Indian, 

Governments and af Canadian National 

Stedmships met together in Barbados to 

discuss the future of the vassenger ser- 
vice provided by Canadian National Steam- 
ships. 

The disadvantages which would accrue 
to the West Indies as a result of the Lady 
Liners being taken off the run were among 
the. many effeciive arguments put forward 
by Canada last year when an all out cam- 
paign to liberalise trade between the 

Dominion and the West Indies was waged. 
That campaign resulted in victory for 

the Canadian exporters but despite that 
victory it seems that the West Indies are 

fated to lose the benefits which they 
derive from the continuance on the Carib- 

bean run of the Lady Rodney and the 
Lady Nelson. 
What those benefits are may be appreci- 

ated from statistics kept locally by the 
Barbados Publicity Committee. 

In 1951, a total of.1,219 passengers dis- 

embarked in Barbados from the Lady 
Nelson and the Lady Rodney. 

Of these 88 had joined the liners at 

Halifax, 150 at Boston and 981 from Ber- 

muda, British Guiane and other British 
Caribbean ports. 

It is important to realise tha t 1,219 
represents the total number of passengers 

actually disembarked at Bridgetown. Some 

idea of the volume of intransit passengers 
coming ashore during stop-overs in Car- 
lisle Bay may be obtained from reflecting 
that the passenger capacity of the two lin- 
ers is approximately 200 in the case of the 
Lady Nelson and 120 in the case of the 

Lady Rodney. And frequency of calls in 
Barbados of these ships is one every eigh- 
teen days 

Further information is provided by com- 
parison between the number of 1,219 pas- 
sengers disembarking from the two liners 

' in 1951 and the number of 351 disembark- 
ing from the three C.N.S. freighters during 

the same pericd. Of this latter number 

337 embarked in British Caribbean ports. 

If the total of 981 passengers disembark- 

ing from the Lady Liners in 1951 is added 
to the total of 337 disembarking from the 

freighters the same year, it will be 

observed that nothing less than a fleet of 

12 freighters would be required merely to 

_ replace Caribbean passenger requirements 

at present. This is plainly impossible, and 

no one would make such proposals. 

Yiet the comparison is warth making 

’ because it throws into relief the gravity of 

the situation which will arise when the 

C.N.S, liners are taken off in. the autumn. 

- to the Canadian Parliament this month. 

What is going to happen ? 
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The news that Moore McCormack liners |, 
are planning five visits to Barbados this ~ 
summer is welcomed news because pas- 

sengers on those liners will to some extent 

recoup the island for the losses which it 
is bound to suffer because of the cessation 
of visits from the Lady liners. 

| But Barbados can take little consolation 

| from such knowledge once it realises that 
1,219 less passengers will be disembark- 

‘ ing here annually and that passenger com- 

munications between this island and the 

other West Indian territories will deteri- 

orate yet further, when the Lady liners 

go. 
r 

> 

Even if British West Indian airways 

were expanding its services (and this has 

not been evidenced in recent years, rather 

the reverse) there wouid still remain the 

hard core of passengers who will only 

travel by sea. 
Their number according to the above 

quoted figures could hardly be accommo- 

dated unless existing freighter passengers 

services were trebled. 

It seems therefore that the only solution 

which can be offered to the withdrawal of 

- the Lady Liners is the provision of one or 

more passenger carrying vessels of a 

4, 
| 

' 

capacity noi tess than half that provided 
by the Lady Nelson. 

The only other ship approaching this 

capacity is the Furness-Withy “Fort 
Townshend” which now calls at West 

Indian ports once monthly, but not on a 
return basis. If two ships of the passen- 
ger carrying capacity of the “Fort Towns- 
hend” could be put on a North South 
regular run the passenger requirements of 
the islands—which could then be assisted 
by the Alcoa and C.N.S. freighters would 
appear reasonably bright. 

Can such a solution be found ? 
If it cannot then a face-the-facts com- 

mittee ought immediately to be appointed 

to consider the provision of a minimum 
passenger and steamship service for the 

Caribbean. 
Little hopé can be entertained that the 

United Kingdom at this late stage is going 

to consider contributing towards a sub- 

sidised steamship’ service of the West 

Indies. « 

Little hope can be entertained that the 

Eastern Caribbean which presently con- 

tributes £27,000 annually towards the sub- 

sidised Canadian National Steamship ser- 

vice can increase its contributions by any 

large amounts. 

Yet it is an axiom that until adequate 

inter-island steamship accommodation has 

been provided that progress towards closer 

association of the British Caribbean ter- 

ritories will remain nebulous. 

But even without closer association it 

ought by now to be apparent to anyone 

who thinks, that unless greater inter- 

Caribbean trade results in the near future, 

rea the area as a whole will continue to suffer 

from periodic gluts and shortages of pro- 

ducts available within the area. 

Great efforts are being made to promote 

trade between the islands and mainlands 

of the British Caribbean, and individual 

territories are adding to their small island 

revenues by promoting the export of cer- 

tain products. These efforts are already 

being handicapped by the paucity of ship- 

ping facilities in small islands like Mont- 

serrat,.. The withdrawal of the Lady 

liners from remote West Indian islands 

like Montserrat may lead to its relegation 

into the category of inaccessible Caribbean 

islands like Saba, St. Martins, Anguilla 

and others. ‘ 

It is futile to continue the discussion of 

West Indian federation until a provision 

of adequate West Indian steamships has 

been arranged. Without ships, talk of 

federation is a mockery. 

And much more would be achieved by 

convening a conference sponsored by the 

French-Dutch-American and British met- 

ropolitian governments to draw up a 

4-nation Plan for improving sea and air 

communications between all the territories 
for whose benefit the Caribbean Commis- 

sion came into being. 

x =! 

EASTER 
IF CHRISTMAS is primarily the festival 

of the Christian family, Easter is the festi- 

val of the sum total of Christian families. 
At Christmas individual families gather 

together at a time of peace and goodwill to 

welcome into their homes the Holy Child 
on whom their hopes of salvation depend. 

At Easter millions of Christians scattered 
all over the world celebrate the achieve- 
ment of that salvation. The Holy Child, the 
remembrance of whose forty days of peni- 

tential fasting has been remembered during 

Lent and who was crucified on Good Friday 
nearly two thousand years ago, has risen 

from the dead. 
Christians at. Easter therefore have 

something to rejoice about; something 
which takes precedence over all other 
Christian festivals. 

Christus Vincit. The Saviour of the 
world,*who refused to come down from the 
Cross, refused to save Himself at the invi- 
tation of those who tortured Him with 
cruel taunts but whose cry in giving up the 
ghost, wrung from the startled Roman 

centurion an admission of His divinity, 
rises at Easter preparatory to returning to 
His father in Heaven. The Holy Child, who 
was born in a Manger at Christmas Day, 
who was crucified and buried, rises from 
the dead, reveals Himself to His followers 
and then leaves them in the happy assur- 
ance that He has gone back to His father, 
in the many mansions of whose House, 
they can confidently hope for admittance. 
| To-day, Christians in their millions are 
turning with renewed prayers and re- 
newed hopes to the central truths of Chris- 
tianity in which they see the only true 
answers to the challenge of atheistic com- 
munism. 

The hopes of the 19th century progress- 
ives of a world gradually growing better 
and better, more and more civilised under 
the beneficient infiuences of humanism and 
science are shattered. 
' And today the voice which is raised most 
doudly, insistently uncompromisingly in 
defence of human freedom, human person- 
ality and the rights of man is the Christian 
Church against which the planners of all 
modern revolutions since 1789 have made 
their primary assault. 

' The battle which is raging most furiously 
in the world this Easter Day is not the 
shooting battle in Korea, Malaya, or Indo- 
China but the battle of ideas in which two 
major contestants are the exponents of 
atheistic communism and the followers of 
Christ. - che 

In this island of Barbados we can count 

ourselves fortunate as Christians to enjoy 

the blessings of a government which is 

committed in the instruments of our con- 

stitution to promote Christianity. That is 

a blessing which has been withdrawn from 

millions of our fellow Christians, for whom 

the central fact of their religion will be no 

less improtant this Easter day than it is to 
us. 
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“In a gudist club you simply 
forget you have no clothes on. 
Standards of conversation are 
higher than outside.”—From 
an article by Dudley Barker. 
N the club smoking-room, a 

male member is entertaining 
“a male guest. 

How do you like it here? 
One has to get used to it. What 

happened to the naked old lady 
who spilled a plate of scalding 
soup down herself? 
I didn’t notice she was naked. 

I bet she did. And what about 
the fat man who dropped an 
oyster on his naked stomach 
and jabbed a fork into it? 
Was his stomach naked? 

Didn't you hear him yelling? 
I say, is that sonfebody on fire 
in the armchair? 
I expect a member has dropped 

i lighted match on his chest. It 
‘requently happens here. 
Cigarette? 

No. thanks. And who was that 
fine, handsome, Junoesque girl 
carving chicken at the side 
table? Head waitress? 
You mean the one with 

he, 
Yes, that’s the one. With 

re 
Um? 

Well, you know what I mean. 

You mean the one with the 
ather large flat feet? : 

I thought you didn’t notice 

things like that in this club? 

We are permitted to notice feet. 

Growing Girl 
“My daughter has suddenly 

shot up to 5ft. 10ins. This has 

made her awkward in manner 

as well as movement... .”-— 

A mother complaining to a 

columnist 

R. GUBBINS, the Fleet-street 

quack, writes: — 
Vital details are missing here, 

vhich makes it difficult to arrive 

at an accurate diagnosis. 

For instance, we do not know 

how tall the girl was before she 

shot up to 5ft. 10ins., or if it hap- 

pened over a period of a year, six 

months, or overnight. 

The word “suddenly” suggests 

overnight, If this is so, and the 

girl was only 5ft, tall the day 

before, it is probably a case of 

“Giraffe’s Disease”, Which, al- 

  

The British Caribbean are as a 

whole, contrary to the common be- 

lief, has a diversified agriculture. 

This statement made in the re- 

port of the Comptroller for Devel- 

opment and Welfare, 1951 may 

divert attention from another fact 

that goes contrary to prevailing 

opinion, which is, that Barbados 

has often attempted to diversify 

its agriculture, 

In the Report on the Agricul- 

tural and Botanical Departments, 

Barbados, for the period 1898- 

1907, issued by the Imperial Com- 

missioner of Agriculture for the 

West Indies, an account of these 

attempts is made. There we read 

that Semel iets had actually 

been al 
potatoes and yams to Lond6n. 13 

1908 the Army and Navy Stores 

ook two barrels of sweet potatoes 

ver month and the West Indian 

Produce Association five barrels. 

The quantities of yams shipped to 

‘hese buyers in London were not 

specified but the idea of popular~ 

ising the yam in London was kept 

alive and in 1946 I remember see~ 

ing one on the desk of Mr. Robert 

Gavin the then Secretary of the 

West India Committee. 

The attempt to export bananas 

failed eventually because of poor 

accommodation on ships taking 

them to England. " 

In 1902, Messrs W. Pink and 

Sons and the Royal Mail Company 

(which at first took the bananas 

freight free) made an effort lo es- 

‘ablish a banana trade between 

Barbados and England, In the 

vinter months the bananas got to 

England in good condition byt 

during the hot season large nunt- 

bers rotted. An early cold storage 

system failed and an entire ¢on- 

signment of bananas was lost. A 

second system of cold storage 

known as Hall’s system did the 

rick and “the fruit arrived in 

England in good condition, not one 

bunch spoiling en route”. 

But inter-island competition 

soon spelled disaster for Barba- 

dos’ bananas, On the next voyage 

the Royal Mail Company “leased 

1 portion of the cold storage hold 

o a gentleman in Jamaica in con- 

sequence of which most of the 

Barbados’ bananas had to be put 
in other parts of the steamer, with 

‘he result that of 1,074 bunches 

shipped sixty-eight arrived rotten 

and over 300 were ‘over-ripe and 

spotty’.” . 

Jamaica struck the first blow, 

but it was Trinidad who finished 

us off. “From the beginning of 

1905 up to July of tak meee tle 
bananas carried in the ships fitted 

with cold storage arrived in good 

condition. 
bananas were shipped in such 
quantities from Trinidad that 2 

considerable amount of the fruit 

intended for shipment from Bar- 

bados was excluded from the cold 
storage holds and had to be put in 
other parts of the vessels”. 

It Was a case of “Oh yes, we 
have got bananas” but so had 
Trinidad and it seems that Trini- 

dad like Jamaica had more pull 
with the shipping people. The rest 

of Sir Daniel Morris’ report reads 

like an epitaph for Barbados’ 

bananas, 
“The bananas consequently,” he 

writes, “arrived in such bad con- 

dition that from October 5, 1905, 

to March 31, 1906, the net amount 

realised from the 10,439 bunches 

shipped during that year wa. 

about 2d. per bunch. As the cost 

of the crates, packing etc. amount- 

ed on the average to Is. 2d. per 

bunch, the planters in addition to 

losing their fruit had to pay about 

1s. per bunch towards the freight 

and other expenses. The result of 

this was that the growers discon- 

tinued shipping and destroyed 

their plants”. You can hardly 

blame them! 
Cotton was a more successful 

venture. 
In 1902, Barbados had 16 acres 

under cotton. A year later, Sir 

Daniel Morris and Mr. J. R. Bovell 

visited the Sea Islands, studied 
their methods and with great wis- 

dom purchased about £300 of the 

best Sea Island cotton seed. Had 

they needed an import license or 
some other government permis- 

sion Barbados might have been 
hampered at the start of the cot- 

ton industry because by 1904 ex- 

On The Fenee 

  

to export. sweet» 

|From July however. 

rE 

By NATHANIEL GUBBINS to a man of 105 has few advan- | 
eane. unusual, is not unknown at tak oy pened a 
to medical history. ““Althou a . “i 

; : "el Se gh at that age, they will 
Sometimes the patient grows at Understand you, if they are still 

a fairly easy pace of about two capable of understanding any- 
inches a day, which giveg relatives thing; and. although you won't 
time to get the builders in for jive much enrtne to - except 
structural alterations to the house. ¢ ort things like rial 1 think ¥ 

When the patient grows at 4 j..cband who is usually sound 
greater pace, the situation becomes asleep will make your evenings 
as fantastic as a page out of “Alice S° 18" conie : 
in Wonderland.” b Pa ; 

_ There was the case of a girl « ho “ » 6 7 are 
grew at the rate of an inch a Yhin- ine eae nea ee 
ee ae her startled family was ~ “ nless abnormal, a man of 97 
at dinner. is fii 3 i ; has had his fling, can still be at- 

By the time they reached the tractive, if not too hairy, and is 
sweet, her head had shot through i); young enough to keep awake 
the ceiling. Firemen, working 4) supper time.” 
feverishly, were able to cut a hole f 

Three A Minute in the roof before her head went 

HE most frightening statistics through that, too, * 

ee we ane I have read for a long time 

state that the population of Japan harm, —_ the best treatment is 

$0, remove: DRgaRent as -qtink is increasing at the rate of 1,400,- 
00 every year. 

as possible to a large building like 0 

Unless my sums are wrong, this the Albert Hall, 

Hus'| means that three nasty little 

steal need babies, who will grow into nastier 

S° many 0 eg Rear lags wre ne little men and women, are born in 
young women tha’ e time is ; 

approaching when women’s maga- J#pan every minute of the i 
zines will be obliged to encourage Ours: 

reader interest by pebiishing a What makes it worse is a.re- 

may version of that old best-seller, port that the custom of committing 
t what age are men most at- hara-kiri is dying out. Japanese 

tractive: do not now stick knives in their 

satchel eon aen: Oe ey Se inal 
being asked by, girls contemplat “his bit of bad news, added to 

: , eer vesde the alleged benefits of advance 

specialist will be writing before medical Gaaies and modern sani- 

long, 7 tation. makes it certain that the 

To all of them I answer, ‘Some- majority will survive unless mil- 

where between the two is the jions of volunteers go out to 

ideal. Japan at once and insult all native 

sa Wate tig ech canes: Gane Pe TY Site Viaras” 
, a ing any kind of apology or re- 

with Wis strong. bristly whiskers Srccs cceest a carving knife. 
and vigorous cough, has all the 

impetuosity and impatience of Otherwise, the rate of three 

youth. Such qualities, however babies a minute will increase until 

endearing, can be just a teeny- there are countless hordes either 

weeny bit trying to a serious- jumping into uniform to murder 

minded girl of 25 who wants to those who are re-arming them, or 

settle down to a quiet home life. staying at home to breed like rab- 

“At that age they are either bits and imitate every saleable 

Leap cregens oo ae commodity, from whisky to Easter 

arties or dances night after ni eggs. 

= given to moping at home be- According to a New York mes- 

cause they feel they have been sage, they have already been cun- 

caught in the toils of matrimony ning enough to supply shillelaghs 

too young. for St. Patrick’s Day celebrations 

‘ s ° in America. 
—L.E.S. “On the other hand, marriage 

  
  

Yes! We Tried Out Bananas 
at a luncheon given in welcome of 

Sir Neville Lubbock and Sir Cuth- 

bert Quilter, M.P., on January 23, 

By GEORGE HUNTE 
ports of cotton seed from the Sea 
Islands were prohibited. 

From 16 acres of cotton grown 

in 1902 there were ginned 4,286 

lbs. of lint, ' 
For the season 1903-04 about 

800 acres were planted in cotton 

and the Barbados Cotton Central 

Factory which had been set up en 

99. i 

“During the last 30 or 40 years,” 

said Sir Conrad, “the fortunes of 

the colony like those of all the 

West Indies have been steadily on 

the decline. .. . Land which at 6ne 

time fetched a considerable sum 

the Pier Head received seed cot- the acre has beeen steadily going 
ton which yielded 104,928 Ibs. of down in value until now oF os 
lint. searcely worth anything. ... a 

ali s* nimi is the cause of the almost total 

t ee eee ae ruin which has overtaken Barba- 

0 ee Sted ahd ekected dos in common with the entire 
we al 3) ee eason 1904-08 about West Indian colonies? . . . It simply 
647 ne Soe tl acten with cot. is that the West Indies practically 

1, ae te Ww shits rea the Cen- Have no market for their produce. 

ion oN at chelived Doar cotton The prices which sugar now brings 

fateh yielded 518,500 Ibs of lint, Barely pays the cost of production. 

j . 7 * All parties, English statesmen and 
On November 1, 1905, the fac- (1) public men admit that the West 

5 transferred to the Bar- {t!] public - ee ie 
tory Wei ti Cotton Fac- Indies are threatened with ruin: 

ae PORE ATER, SS that the sugar industry is pearly 

. “ on the point of extinction, an 

inPetfig Senan 1908-07. m9 Ms run ogard to Barbados in Rat 
ano, d tl lue of the lint cular they are confronted with the 

colton and the value awkward political and social prob- 
and seed mee £76,376. rare oe lem, what is to become of. our 

The; Bean. Season.” Was der Site large and teaming population? 

pikes ti ae tet oF 988.443 Those problems have come to 

on int a a oaai 775 lbs’ of roost on the shoulders of our gen- 

| Ibs. 7% a fo Recvebsed teadi- ¢ration and how unfairly have our 

oend. Poca Piast a 1 forefathers been blamed for show- 
ly since Mie bi . t oo oy ing no insight or public spirit by 

about 6% Pee col en in some of the descendants of the 

PHN cee an etfart was Peete ty very Englishmen who presented us 

: ? ae : with those problems: 

establish an on a au oi Why was the West Indian sugat 

Dados and the whole crop Was dis- ,qystzy bene ruined? , “t Sir Conre $ swer 
Pert did not long survive, however, a ag hg she Rang het ge to 

because in ie Sree “ee ee try was being ruined from the cir- 
Page a re geage ae Gttention cumstances that West Indian sugar 

to ae : ; Vv 

that planters did not have the time and: aes Bs eagle ose, Me not 
to instruct the labourers in the de- possibly, compete in the Englist 

tails “2 eget oe emaral market with beet root sugar from 

a eacamount, af ie senda: con- Germany ane other ee 

sequently the areas planted with Manes ¢ ; We. of aut, must se 

Tete oar eacualy ae about to improve our agriculture 

tten nian . m4 in 1904 the to increase the output of sugar by 

tahasatlon, iy made agricul up-to-date er ete 4 agricul- ; : im 

tural instruction one of the ordin- a eated ae ee doemion’ the 

ary subjects ot. Wg, se Th beet producers, are doing the same 

ination ‘ot “Schools reported thor thing.” What would in the Wes 
(ees ke sens ae te, acs eta a voys’ sc : ~~ March, , tha 000, t 

tricts have eaanlisnes a gs allotted to the subsidisation 0* 
rg eeerge  g ens during sugar produced, i the Unitec 
as a e $ . a Le 

Peqn 1902 and 1903 Barbados was why it is an axiom,” said Si? 
represented at exhibitions held in Gonrad after that memorable 

at Sete sent to the luncheon on eas ey “ t ; " e 5 £ 

Ruyal Horticultural Society’s Show Aig fet bein ang that the pro- 
istactory that a Gold & tc of industry should be freel: 

were so satisti En te farbados ducts of industry shou e freely 

Eee es Aateaiitel Shows were a a Sap» went a 
; e markets 0! idly ve 

held. tes a tir Honea at deny most emphatically that it is 

POl,end, later “shows “Witte, free trade to put us to compess lowers, Oe (Park, May. With beet root sugar which far 

puis and’ Applewhaite's. ‘The (ror en ie et the start with . ie re ie ar’ 

object of the shows was to improve satura ae oe 
the material welfare of the peas- “ ang then Sir Conrad in word: 

Se TERS SMe oney prises. Ot Stett Coaemite, CADLe ee ter 
were awarded for the best exNibits by th West Sine 7 
of small stock, poultry, vegetables, “Vugar,” he said, “is an annua) 

fruit, starches, honey, Sea Island eyltivation which gives constan 

cotton etc. These shows were held employment to the labourins 

in different parts of the island so ¢jasses and puts money in con- 

= re peeseate chee ae staat sioeulation. Besides that the 
might have the adva eo ie est Indies are liable to recur- 

object lessons inculcated by the ring storms and hurricanes of 

exhibits brought to their doors”. more or less violence, . . . Fancy 

This excellent practice is long the fate of large fruit and cocoe 

overdue for revival. planters when hurricanes occur 
Meanwhile, experiments to im- uprdoting the largest trees, just as 

rove the Se aa a a they demolish Soe ae spread 

een carrie out continuously desolation in a trections. . . . 

since 1884 and = _— ss Cane wager is the natural produc” 

propagation began to be used. of the West Indies and when the 

All this activity is interesting jabourer plants his cane and it is 

enough if come A to gage bony ill- made into sugar at some omnia 

inform statements sometimes factory ... he must find a market 

made by the armchair experts that for it where he can obtain such a 

Barbados ought to have had a price as will recoup him for his 
more diversified agriculture. It is lahour and the-cost of production 

not for want of trying: and while He can no more do this than the 

Seta. a mgree ene os large sores when, be is en- 

educational policy has rec countere: sy bounty fed sugar.’ 

years been drifting away from the To-day conditions are changed 
land yet there are reasons | why and the United Kingdom pays us 

prt py - eee ae papfsuntely for = ees, She 
es y Of SUfa as richly pal as not always doe so and may 

dividends without which we would not always continue to do so. That 

           

   

be unable to-day to enjoy those is why we niust not neglect loca’ 

improved living standards which production of basic foods, but 

are quite wrongly attributed by don’t let us suppose that withe:: 

some to political action. Our pros- a high price for our sugar we ca 

perity to-day is due to the constant go on living at this “high rate 

demand during the war and after merely by having another go at 

for our major product sugar diversification. We can’t. But we 

Sir Conrad Reeves put sugar in can do mo e than we’re doing now. 
its true perspective when he spoke And we must 
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BRIDGE 

CARDS 
LINEN 

PLAYING 

PLAYING CARDS 
60c. pk. 

  

For Walls and 
Dressing-Tables 

22” x 16” 

24” x 18” 

50” x 16” 60” x 16” 

50” x 18” 60” x 18” 

Triple Mirrors all bevelled 
30” Round Mirrors bevelled and polished edges. 

C. S. Pitcher & Co. 
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WINDBREAKERS 

You'll wear them when you 
return to the North Coun- 
tries! 

Made in long, lasting 
weatherproof Cloth, Leath- 
er and Suedette. 

    

Perfectly Tailored! 

Beautifully Fitting ! ! 

Slacks by DAKS, 

HEADROW _. 
JAEGER. 

DACOSTA & CO., LID. - 

SCOTLAND’S BEST 
is 

SCOTTISH 
CREAM 

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 

        

A Favourite at all The Leading 

Clubs. 

e 

Ask for SCOTTISH CREAM WHISKY 

at Your Grocer. 
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Happy S&aster 
to Allll f 
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J.N. GODDARD @ SONS Ltd. § 
Blenders of the Famous x 

; 3 YEAR OLD : 
GODDARD’S Gold Braid RUM 3 

39S OOOO OO OOOO SOS SOS OOO SSBB OSOS $65S9SS65660893.
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SEISMIC EXPLORATION AND B’DOS 
With charges of dynamite being 

  

he ficial vibra 1S pro- hole has been drilled te date, in exploded at sea, holes being drilled lay » exploded dy: he spite of the difficulties initially all over the Island by a portable : encountered. drilling rig, surveyors appearing photograpn recordings on the tops of hills with two-way t} obtained require intricate : 3. The reflection method which radics and transits, and thousands technical interpretation by ex- ate apples obtained abso- 
of feet of wire cable being laid perts trained in this difficult field aifMaalt cebeantin totaal 
down eee the Jand we then As implied above, Seismic pros- ' be applied. Since this latter = errs = and oa oe pecting may he divided into the method requires much greater mewhere else, many ople are 

reflection method ecnfused and do not understand 
what is taking place. This article 

and the refrac- 
tion method. The reflection method 

operating space, another problem 
arcse—Barbados was just not big : requires smaller charges and gives enough, more room was needed. has been prepared in the hope . more detailed map of smaller hus, although some land shots that it will serve as an explana- features than the refraction meth- were still needed, it was neceg- tion of all these activities, and as od. Also, the detectors are placed sary to extend the programme an introduction to some of the much closer to the shot points into the sea and it is questionablé, methods involved in seeking for than in the refraction method. In indeed, whether detailed seismic new oil fields, the reflection method the com- work has ever before been at- 

A Seismic. survey, such as is x $99$3GO859650606500000" hs in such exposed, de® 
currently being carried out in 

7 Barbados, is a method of in- x By The Schooner Sanshine RK, vestigation in which physics and x = 
mathematics are applied to solving 
structural problems in the depths 
of the earth, In Barbados one is 
confronted with a situation in 
which seven-eights of the land 
surface is covered by a mantle of 
coral rock, while the rocks which 

S Robert W. Bell 
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pi ional waves 
most vertically 

are reflected al- 
from the ditfering 

together with one or more large 
motor launches, were chartered 
for these offshore operations. Two 
surveyors on widely spaced land 
locations follow the. schooner 
through their transits and advise 
the schooner captain by radio 

reflecting layers as is light whiecn where to proceed and when to lie below the coral, wherever is shone on a mirror, In the res stop, The heavy dynamite charges exposed, (chiefly in the Scotland fraction method, on the other (sometimes as muchas three- aistrict) are highly folded, broken h , the compressional waves art quarters of a ton) are then low- 
and contorted. For these reasons bent by progressively denser and ered over the side and flo>ted it is very difficult to predict what more elastic rock layers, which —— Wee ee erty. we 
may be expected with depth. The generally occur the deeper they rn on ot rum. th Rhee Ned sh 
attitudes of the layers of rocks, go down until they again are Siieed "6 oe een ae 1 309 
whether arched up into ridges or turned upwards at considerable paye ut to a di e 
sunk into depressions, cannot, 
with certainty, be located from 
examination of the surface alcne. 

distances away from the explosion 
and come back to the surfice to 
be picked up by the detectors, 

feet or more. When the dynamite 
charge, which hangs suspended 
200 feet below the drums, is finally   

    

7 ore ; 
minoeuvred over the exact loca- Now is well-known that oil The charges of dynamite, which tion, it is fired electrically. This fn pes OE steelers Witten LOADING DYNAMITE INTO SACKS. Approximately 200 Ibs. in each sack: ‘This is then attached produce the artificial vibrations of A proces fas been, repeated rua f ; 7 to a rope of 200 ft. long and suspended by means of oil drums fioa. compressional waves, are usually  $HOT being fired from the schooner “Sunshine R” about 4 miles off three hundred times to date, wi prevent it from further migrating P & pended by ting in the sea, discharged within the earth in total nditure of dynamite. 

: . sn a Jay , North Point Lighthouse. This is the explosion of 1,500 Ibs. of ®, ‘otal expenditure o * or. escaping to the surface, It was aaa it ‘rect’- name, deals a I 2 ; : holes drilled by specially construc- at this writing, of over 170 on obvious from surface examin.tion Science its correct name, deals ight waves normally travel in filters, to emphasize desired fre~ toq portable drilling rigs mounted Dynamite. : The Seismic survey ot Barbados of Barbados that some method With the compressional Waves «I straight lines as evidenced by the quencies and discriminate against on lorries or trucks. However, if . ‘ is noW about fifty per cent. com= would be required which would Vibrations created in the earth peam of a flashlight, and we all ell others. The output of the pocessary, the charges miv also be Proximity of houses and other cuttings and flushing them out of plete, but it is expected that the 
throw light on the underground either naturally by vulcanism etc., have daily seen light reflected amplifiers is recorded on rapidly exploded under the surface of the Constructions, necessitated the the hole, The goral rock of Bar- remainder should be completed (subsurface) structures, and a °F artificially by the explosion of from polished surfaces, On the moving photographic paper. Time water at sea, greatest possible care in locating bados is so porous and bia Nee a dart at a more rapid rate than here= Seismic survey was consequently dynamite. As in the case of light other hand, to most of us, the }ines are printed on the paper at the shot points where the dyna- that the mud pumped me he tofore, beonuse most of the mitial initiated. waves, the compressional waves phenomenon of refraction is less jntervals of one-hundredth of a Since May 1951, Independent mite would be exploded. This ob- nels sitnely, disappearert, and om physical and. technical problemi 

It may be said here that the have velocity, frequency, inten- well understood, though it pro- second so that “any arriving Exploration. Company, Limited, V ously limited the areas where ae tatu nee me Pe ne Rabe bea anlven 
Seismic method of prospecting is Sity, phase and direction and may bably has often been observed, impulse may be timed with am Under contract to Barbados Gulf work could be done and, in Ren- further drilling e worse. credited with the discovery of Undergo reflection, refraction and Refraction of light refers to the écuracy of hs to one-thousandth Oil Company, Limited, has been a Nayar joey the normal pro- stickinur ne aan AY chs pe Here again, it must be stressed 
more oil fields than any cther absorption. bending of light rays that occurs of q second. To return fora conducting a detailed Seismic cedure of the operation. This problem was finally overcome that the Seismic method gives a 
geophysical method. It isa pros- The terms used in the aove when light, travelling at an angle moment to the geophones or SUfVvey of Barbudos. Many feland 2. ‘The drilling of shot holes in } eas of a newly developed Picture of deep underground struc« ecting method that may roughly paragraph may soynd rather to a surface of contact, passes detectors, it should be pointed out 4¢ eoblems peculiar to thé Islan; the coral formation has itself pre- mt i of irilling in which a tures, but cannot tell whether oil PE Caribeeett with optics in that technical to those unfamiliar with from one medium, such as air, to that these instruments are So sen- ped be i att as Se: a sented. problems Jn Barbados, ins taree Woliaite ‘of Tei crac nies is there or not. The picture obtain- 

Bath scion with energy the, Study ee et Ther feaete wil hae anak stan’ ative to tbratton that the wind {OM Saignggans POM 8 Scmucn'as normal dela tote™ eee ned clean oe Blog oak tetas the Teetin of. l propagated in the form of waves. such readers wl ~ Brees al i »P . hana M ttt tl Ra in the canefields, rain, passing dures would not work, Normally, the hole., A. Jarge air compressor tt Ps, ub oa vay ding Cptics deals with light waves, are not unfamiliar with the actua parent pent ina stick Ww hic 1 is cars or even pedestrians, and surf 1. The great density of the drilling is done with a heavy mud Was brought into the Island for out wheth er ete eating 1 
while seismology, to give the phenomena. We ail) How that Salers tn he. Se ak edriiat cn a nearby coast can‘ interfer@. population, and the resulting »s a means of raising the rock this purpose. Some 41,602 feet of Said traps is by deep drilling. 

é ears oO 2c e a e 201n 

  

   

  

    wnere it enters the water. Light  ; - . : ~ . Sat " travelling from air to water at an Cag : = 
angle to the surface is bent down- 
ward in the water because it 
travels more slowly in the water; 
however, compressional waves 
denser medium because such a 
usually travek more rapidly in a 
denser medium because such a 
denser inedium is generally more 
elastic. Thus compressional waves 
are refracted upward as_ they 
travel at an angle to the surface 
of contact from less dense to 
enser materials,    

                  
    

The Seismic niwthod of prospect- 
ing may rcughly be considered as 
a method of taking © pictures 6f 
underground structures, u   The food 

for family 
fitness 

compressional waves in the 
of hight wave Charges of ayna- 
mite are exploded at judiciously 
selected shot points and the refiee- 
tions or refractions pro uced at 
contacts cf layers of differing 

with differing properties of 
y, water conten ete are 

place 

    

  

Marrnite is a good dietary source recorded at a number of points by } of Vitamin B. A little added to sensitive recording instruments. 
Stews, Soups, Sauces, Gravies These instruments are known as 
and Savoury dishes gives extra 
flavour and nourishment. Chil- 
dren love Marmite—especially 
in Sandwiches of every variety 

geophones or detectors and they 
convert the mechanical energy of 
the coOmpressicnal waves into 
electrical energy. The geophones 

SR OS SO ae are strung out on a cable leading 
| in jars: | o2:, 2 of, to a recording unit which is housed 

CGE © Oki, TO OR in a truck. The electrical im- 
| pulses are carried from the 
| - geophones along“the cable to the 

recording unit and are fed into   specially constructed amplifiers, 
which act not only to increase the 
intensity of the impulse but alse 
allow the operator, by means of 

Dominica Needs Good Officer For Agriculture 
This has been ut 

THE INDEPENDENT Exploration Co's Recording fruck in the field. 

truck which pick up the vibration can be clearly seen. 
THIS shows instruments inside the recording truck which makes the 

records of the blast. 

The cables leading from the     
    
  

MARMITE 
THE VITAMIN B YEAST EXTRACT 

GIVES COOKING EXTRA GOODNESS AND FLAVOUR 

        

    
acre are 

  

concerned. This,, he 

  

  

r . = ata ~ per inica could have increased her for the Government in that con- dustry. _ Mr. St. George Cooper, Super- colony sare oe Se said, is due to the natural drain- banana productfon very consider- néction by the Agricultural Adviser to the | 
ansendene Ae e se are Sea eerie ae ee fit ns, age of the country. Thee is not ably because conditions are fav- Dominica is not a good livestock Comptroller for Development and inica, told the Advocate Thursday cope with Pai ponents much water logging as every- ourable for the growth of the country and there is a shortage Welfare and he thought it a step 
toe ees é es Limes are their main crop which thing is on the slope and the sur- crop.” of meat, milk, eggs and even fish which was well worth consider- ® 
expansion depends, pipens ower is < edie rapidly and there is face waters are faken away and they must do something to- ing. | 
things, on the efficiency of the e stn nrtt for budded limes rather quickly. The island has a good commer- wards the goal of self-efficiency He said that Dominica is in- | Agricultural Department, and that are a at able of resisting As far as bananas are concern- cial source for the Lacatan variety Although they cannot get there, terested in the group formation of 
Government is trying to build it a lehene Th eand for oranges ed, he said that the Government ‘which is the one now used for he felt that it was far better to the peasantry and, fishing devel- | Be B up as much as possible by means ars 2 fruit ante has prac- is working in close co-operation export. It has the advantage of make a start rather than go on opment. Being a land of fresh | 
of good, efficient and extensive Heated eet oa everyone is With the Banana Association and not being susceptible to Panama paying high prices for those rivers and fresh water, if they | ; F services largely financed by Co- ones ec tide on limes F ; the Antilles Co., Ltd., who provide Disease, articles which are very essential, could exploit that successfully, 
povaend Development and eens He said shat the price of KNme oil the shipping facilities, He said that the Government The present price of cattle, the fish farming, might make a very | unds a . 

  

lans t ‘lude a Soil Conserva- , f fre ates and t ’ 4 1 
Sie. Coopae aun represented the “is extremely high” and they are plans to include a Soil Conserva question of freight rate and the important contribution to the fooc 

Recently, proposals have been IN A FINE 

  

   

    

  

| . t | re: tion Scheme which is very im- question of marketing good cattle, supply. | Government of Dominica at the hoping that it vee ets submitted for providing credit portant to Dominica, and which is ate matters whic are causing He sald that s‘fae approach to 
Fisheries , Conference at Kent a ad aduuntey on a sound foot- facilities for some growers of basic to the success of the colony’s some difficulty and Dominica industrialisation of their products House, Trinidad, last month, has put the industry on a s bananas, They are also hoping to agriculture. The planting commu- might eventually have to rely on had been made with the estab- 
been visiting some of the islands oe ninica is a fairly divérsified institute banana competitions nity is responding quite well to the goat industry for her milk lishment of a canning factory by a = fn the Caribbean studying the tity rae om fitior to limes, they Which should stimulate interest in their efforts. supply. private foreign company and | livestock conditions, haves Ga a a Sa hicelii ia ‘cocoa the industry. Government also has plans for There is, however, the possi- Dominica is one of the few places | 

: ’ Pea litte cd nk dectina. Senin of the cocone “Had it not keen for the diffi- livestock development and that bility of bringing in Semen by air in the West Indies which export- He said that minica, 28a ls ati ; are about the best culty of transport and communi- why he has been visiting the from the Sahiwal strains in Trin- ed canned bananas—a very excel- 
oe rugied cours Ceaaer te Taide West Indica ce for ap ields cations.” Mr. Cooper said, “Dom- islands On _a purchasing mission idad to improve their cattle in- lent product. cations are ver i 5 ‘ s as far as } ations are Very GURCUIE and Lc   

    

  
  

  

GENTS’ SUITS 
in Worsteds, Tropicals, 
Tweeds and Linens 
Full American Drape 
Style 

GOOD 
HEALTH 
esee YOU 
greatest 

blessing 

e 
SPORTS JACKETS 

2 and 3 Button Styles, 
with Patch Pockets 
in Brown,, Blue, Grey 
and Fawn 
Prices from $18.50 up 

@ 

STRAPLESS SATIN LASTEX 
One Piece only in an assortment 

of attractive shades, 

  

TROUSERS 
in Worsted, Grey Flannel, 
Linen, White and 
Khaki Drill 

e 
DRESSING GOWNS 

* in Flowered Designs and 
Piain Colours 

B 
® TOWELLING BATH ROBES 

° in Checked and Striped 
Patterns 

d {o fil 
‘ 

Good health is the greatest asset a man or woman 

. in fact, it is the only REAL asset. It 

depends on good living habits. It is doubly assured 

by a REGULAR visit to a physician. We stand ready 

at all times to fill all prescriptions writt 

own doctor. 

a ., fashion” : _ PRICES 
For GIRLS Per Suit $4.50 & $4.25 

sii lhe $7.75 to $22.00 

  | 
ar 

For WOMEN From Be sure to send us your next presc ription and be 

assure of pure drugs compounded with accuracy. 

      

  

We are the Sole Stockists, locally 
for the Famous 

“KK” 

| HARRISON'S 
° 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 

    

13 BROAD STREET 
Broad St. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LTD 
ac 8 | 

2.i4an 

| Floral Cotton Ripley style in one or two 
; pieces. Sizes for women and girls of 

oe ime 

10, 11 and 12 years old. 
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Jamaica Newsletter 

Attrtal 
Survey Of J’ca 

Arranged 
KINGSTON Jamaica, April 7. 
Messrs, Av D. Little, Inc., United 

States firm of industrial consul- 
tants have. etteréd into a 10- 
month contract with the Jamaica 
Government . to undertake an 
industrial survey of the island's 
potentialities. 
Members of the firm, including 

Mr. A. G. Haldane, formerly 
attached to the Department of 
Commerce in the United States, 
are at present in the island earry- 
ing Out the initial stages of the 
survey 

This is*the second big industrial 
plamning project undertaken by 
the’ Government in the past 

month. e* International 
for Recohstriction and Develop- 
ment already has a five-man 
mission in Jamaica mapping plans 
for indus development. 

In the~ ntime Government 
has estéiilfshed an Industrial 
Development Corporation to be 
financed -from island revenue. 
under the .chairmanship of Mr 
Neville Ashenheim, solicitor and 
company aipertor. 

* . ~ 

export price of sugar 

this year, 
Althougi the export price hasr 

been increased, the Jamaica Ex- 
ecutive Council has decided or 
representations from the Suga 
Manufacturer’s Association tha 
deductions for the priee stabilisa~} 
tion fund, the capital - rehabilita- 
tion. fund and the sugar workers 
welfare fund should not be in- 
creased over the 1952 level. 

ars * * 

At present in Jamaica on a 
location” Survey i$ a four-man 
teaWF seht here by. Paramount 
pictures, Inc. ; 

The team is interested a} 
“South Sea” location. 
Paramount Pictures, 

in 

it is re- 
ported, plans to spend approx-¢ 
imately two million dollars ing 
Jamaica this year for the filming) 
of a number of motion pictures. 

a * * 

Mr. Allan F, Rae, West Indies 
Test, Cricketer, who returned to 
the -jsland recently after 
of Australia and New Zealand.’ 
was_admitted last week to prac- 
tice as a barrister-at-law in the 
Supreme Court. 

Mfr. Rae was called to the Bar 
at the Inns of Court, London, on 
Nevember 27, last year, 

* * . 

Dissatisfaction has been ex- 
pressed locally over the appoint- 
ment of Mr, John McLagan, 
O.BE., to be Collector General 
of Jamaica, Local opinion has 
favoured Jamaica-born Mr. Hugh 
V. Lewis. Deputy Collector Gen<« 
eral, who has acted in the higher 
post on several Occasions. 

  

  

Mr. McLagan served in various 
colonial territories and on his re- 
tirement from the Colonial Service 
was -appointed Inspector General 

of Customs and Excise in iraq. He 
was. subsequently Chairman of 

the CustOms Union Commission of 
the British West Indies, and his 
present appointment is said to be 

connected with the institution of 
a Customs Union in these terri- 
tories at pn early date, 

; “ * 

Holly wend Movie Actor, Errol 

Flyfin has sought one of Jamaica's 

MILLIONS OF FAMILIES agree with scientific findings that : 

  

lands 
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—X-ATTORNEY GENERAL J. Howard McGrath settles down for a quiet 

evening at home in Washington with his wife and their son, David 

James, 14, following his “resignation” 

hours before, McGrath had fired the A 

er, Newbold Morris, from his Justice Department post. (International) 

R. C. G. 

    

’ Hope For Antigua *s Cotton Industry 
(From, Our Own Correspondent) 
EASTWOOD, C.M.G., an Assistant Under Secre- 
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iow the famous 
Bennett College can help your 

career through personal. 
POSTAL TUITION . 

8, 
+ 

‘ vy , 

€ A N A os T A 

THE GIFT YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR 

Select now from our large Assortment - - - 

De LUX CANASTA SETS complete with two Plastic Scorers, 

Plastic Tray, Two Packs of Cards and Book of Rules 

Also available Separately - - - 

‘ 

* YOU FEEL that you cannot pass the Tm men or Gace: | CANASTA TRAYS, BOOKS OF RULES, SCORING 
exams which will qualify in your | IN WHICH OF fHESE | CARDS and believe it or not - - - 
trade of profession, if you are hansircapped — LIES YOUR FUTURE ? | CARD SHUFFLERS 
“your career missed eiusvonal PLAYING CARDS — 2/3 and 3/- per Pack opportunities —here’s a message of hope *aeuntaney Ex 
and escouragement. saree Ge B Wiretess) 

Guaranteed tuition until successtul... GB Commercial Subjects ROBERTS & Co Dial 3301 
PS aa 

Ls 

      

  

When enrol with The Bennett Cotege  Braughtamanship 
yoy will be coached until you QUALIFY, — Eisctrigal Engineering | 
This assurance is given by the Governor of “faceauat'tran PLLLLLLELEPEL LEE ELPA DAE, 
the who has faish in his system of ‘nation 
Private training — by post This a, Bitemen ee se eet oe Scheel i Lise ee Wm. FOGARTY (B DOS) LTD. ‘ Your latent cleverness . . _ Secretariat fe 

Ont the cleverness in pores A‘ there te ihere ery Wrhing’ g 
Qualify! Qualif And Guaifcstion meaearanenel Tranarort SD TAILORS OF PROVEN RELIABILITY 
then — ie see obligation) ‘tor The Short fechneal Subj 

beok on your su t lorkshop Practice 

a rear out tHE courcn AND MANY OTHERS AND EXCELLENT FITTERS 
ee ee ee me ere ree ee wee mw ee ee ee ee ee 

The BENNETT COLLEGE 1». 1. “coverner, 
The BENNETT CC England. 1 would like to have (at no cost) | 
your prospects ca —— 

  

We carry a wide range of 

HIGHGRADE 

SUITINGS 
to choose from 

Ll 

| sccmme 

| tans ware wt moce errens 
Se OS SS SS SS eS 

  

  

  

ace (if under 21) ! 
BENCHED by U. S. Attorney Gen- 
eral J. Howard McGrath, Gov- 
ernment corruption hunter New- 
bold Morris relaxes with the pig- 
eons in Washington’s Lafayette 
Park. “I guess we can draw the 
conclusion from the action of Mr. 
McGrath that Washington doesn’t 
want to be investigated,” said 
Morris, Shortly after, McGrath 
resigned, (International) 

— 

   

          

       
    
    

as U.S. Attorney General. A few 
dministration’s corruption hunt- e 

OUR GUARANTEED 

CUTTING 

AWAY NASTY 

COUGHS 

  

  

        
   

Rosette Wins 
Robertson tree 

  

   

    

     

   
    

        
   

      

   
     
     
     

  

  

  

tary of State for the Colonies who is in charge of Pro- PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 12. COLDS AND 
duction, Marketing and Research department of the Colonial The first day’s races of the New 4 

Office, visited Antigua for five days accompanied by Mrs. Union Park four-day meeting % 

Eastwood. held to-day was a day on which LIKE MAGIC y TAILORING 

Mr. Eastwood said he did not think it was necessary to regard os oe oe rourite whieh aa nt 
: The on avourite whic . 

the future of Antigua’s cotton so gloomily. Two hundred and taste defeat was Mr. C. Bech WITH HIGHLY MEDICATED BUCKLEY $ WHITE RUB | . SFORM YOUR 

one bales of the new variety VH8 which is said to be in the class ard’s Rosette, ridden by Sanny , 
PBL V, Holder. Rosette won Mothers, now you can relieve the No other RUB has these | | % WILL TRAN of St. Vincent Sea Island Cotton had been recently shipped from +a.e—the Robertson trophy third misery of kiddies’ colds so much TO 

this island to the U.K. for the first time. It was possible that ily. Second was Viking, follow- faster with the Buckley White Rub 4 Important Features g CHOICE IN 

Antigua might find a market for this new variety in Britain as ed by Highflier. A feature of the TWO-WAY treatment. Buckloy’s White Rub is ssowwhia 
there was still a demand for that of the St. Vincent type. race day was the Leaseholders 1 stainless, nomgrecty. ; A SUIT OF 

Mr. Eastwood also said that Anti i | aa aa os $2,000.00 won by Mr.| | (1) At the first symptom, plage @ spoonful of % 
. gua might be able to secure Willia: Boe. Hellican by Buckley's White Rub n'a bowl or basin of 2 penetrates deeper, brings reliof ~ 

other markets for her cotton with the United States or France four Tengths from Dr. Gor Beet | ee ee ee ee fe DISTINCTION 
and enquiries were already being made of these countries. wae s a C. A. Peirce’s| | "5°", oe olen peak eadee . oe “eT catered, bone 

ot t . loosening easing breathing. err ‘ 
The day’s races will be rr ane is soothing medicated vapors carry 

first tourists hotels. It is the Tich- Jamaica has been started by the run on Easter Monday. (2) Now massage chest, bock and throat wth 4 on the good work longer while the 
field Hotel at Port Antonia just Department of Agriculture, At a Buckley's White Rub—vse @ freely. i's patient sleeps. ‘Q 
opposite Navy Island, an islet off capital cost of 250,000 W,1. dollars, +: HARPWAY # ELECTRIC SURPRISE | | SNOW WHITE ond POSITIVELY STAINLESS. > 
the coast of Portland, which Flynn the programme aims at extending oF oy Lace cane Sik Ga tae aut ond ee ee ey iver mM. B D x bought some years ago the Jersey herd owned by the | Ist Roek Pee Sunglee; 3rd qneaureges veuthd deep. fhe cectiing lf Buckley's Stainless White Rub dos 8 

In the meantime Errol and his Government and to discontinue Puddha. . Loe TR vapors given off keep vp the good work for eects Wea toes ec eek s 
wife, Patricia Wynmore, are busy past work on the Holstein breed. a: ce serikcae bowr while the Bifle one deeps ws | Se 6966965090095 

with plans for the construction Breeding and erogs-breeding of ast Diba Ynd Nefarl; ded edciona. 1s ia PORT 
of a new Hotel at Folly, a prop- the herd .¢ommenceq n Time: } i FOSSGOO% 
erty also acquired by the Flynns 
some tame ago. 

Flynn and his wife are at 
present in Jamaica following the 
hearing of the civil action in the 
3ahamas, for a short stay before 
returnng fo Hollywood, 

Jamaica’s cocoa crop has 
tarted to come in and the world 
market is still very good. 

™; the four weeks since the crop 
started, 1,000 bags have been sold 
to local processors at world price, 
less shipping, insurance and 
other charges. ss 
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A three year» improvement 
scheme for expanding the breed- 

ing programme of dairy cattle in 

or Restored 
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ve gland system, the nerves, 
w blood und vigour, thete 1s 
for results. Most users ree 
hing improvement within 

at they feel ten years 
n one week These resalts 

pl bad time after time 
yume of which had 

of ever being strong, 
again 

    
   

     
Results Guaranteed 

een the 
Vi-Tobs t a 

success of 
id thousands @f 
da that it is now 
larant 
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FRAGRANT | 
tt y fenton at ail you USE | ceaerann #y sy | See Your fsso Dealer, Joday ! 

m rounded. Get Vievoee trom : : 
F . ¥ | 

e . x , % | eed iti Hf LIMACOL i ESSO STANDARD OIL 
ae  ILET ¥/8 3|% OILET SOAP B18 Ask for Esso Extra Motor Oil, the best oil your money cage buy 
.6060606000e¢STOKES 8 BYNOE LTD. - AGENTS seeeesoooos.* 3 
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ve 
Jamaica in 1911,. abd research 

2 OO NORERTION T 
Gi & On sa Only 

work undertaken during the per-   

   

      
      

  

      

    

iod has produced a nucleus of a ij"! ob a mina. oe Sra Highfler, 
distinctive breed of _— — in 4. LEASRHO DERS TROPRY % 
milk production and adapted to A an we ‘urls. 
local climatic conditions. wilt Se ana Sm ore x 
Work on the Holsteins has. ala0.etess: Crome PE PH Four-years-old & 8 

been fairly satisfactory, but owing 7 Farts. % 
to the high percentage Of % 
which have had to be discarded, R 

the results cannot be said to be as $ 

promising as with the Jerseys. ¥ 
It is now considered necessary 7. oe 

to extend the Jersey programme Class Fi & vere a X 

te bear rere ni to SUP{ jist Gallant Rock: 2nd Fiying Roe . Uv [GJ O . 
ply the need of locel farmers and cham 1,05 Mi ‘, 
other British Caribbean territories *: UNFEED initia Chany nowt 
which have been making requests 7 Purls, 
for Jamaican cattle. 2 ae: and Soret Annie; 8rd 

; 
THE COLGATE WAY e 

TO COMPLETE 
HOME DENTAL CARE 

YOUR car 
Ask for Esso Extra Motor Oil, 
the best oil your money can buy. 

o
S
 

Always brush yeur teeth 

tight after eating with 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 

Preserve «the value~of your car, § 
by Using Esso’ Extra Motor Oils 
because « it * contains: 

AN EASTER 
SALUTE 

TO A FINE SOAP 

LIMACO 
TOILET SOAP 

         
     

          

  

Special x lnhibitor’ 
prevents corrosion ” of alloys. 

2."Oxidation Protector” 
~avoids oxidation _of ; lubricant; 
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3. “Special ’ Detergent” 
-fights carbon and varnish deposits 

4. 

“Unequalled High Viscosity 
Index” 

(ee 

A Fresh Pure Soap made of é 
the finest ingredients, with a 
delightful | fragrance, that’s 

IMACOL ‘ 
TOILET SOAP 
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PR ITECTION   AND REMEMBER IT 
LASTS LONGER 

BE COOL, FRESH, 
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ing, and Stamp-collecting. 

can advertise my name in your} 

paper as a Pen Pal longing for} 

Swimming and Music. My age is} 

25 years. 

    

‘¢ 
Keep it DARK with wa ie 

SIR,—I will be thankful if you | SHADEINE Misia at * 

can publish in your Pen Friend | rs Wee. —_— 

ta rested in Dott oer al i By Eugene Sheffer 65~—-Guide ; 42—Incentive. been set up by his mother in and barmlace. All a 

Bars gers _- - aa ee rT HORIZONTAL Sr—Obligaticn time oe Ts was Sisera killed? a ee (1 Ki 15:13) ee eS el tee sa ~~ —_— 
. ae, 7 le udg. 4:2 o<—Olfactory organ. 

"hi tin baa | ues VERTICAL 46—Season of the year. 53—Anglo-Indian weight. win some ion rementt* Wo panes a — 
Trinidad | 5—Who was David's father? 1—What is the 18th book of th 48—Who ordered al! in Bethlehem 54— Antitoxins. THE SHADEINE OMPANY a s 

apace (Acts 13:22) , Tex h book of the under the age of two years to 5—Stratagem a 
Age: 21 years. — 

Hobbies: Corresponding, read- noes molding. 

i15—Stranger. 
16—Cry of the Bacchanals. 
17—Buncombe (slang). 
18—Farm buildings. 
19—Location. 

SIR,—-I will be very glad if you 

some friends. My hobbies are | oes 

Seen Driving, Basket Ball,| 24—Excavation for digging ore. 
25—Flounders. 

| 26—Compartment in a vessel. 
29—Flock, 

| 81—To what animal was Issachar 
| likened? (Gen. 49:14) 

34—Mountain nymph. 

} 

EGBERT WILLIAMS, 
C/o Pointe-a-Pierre 

Machine Shop, 
T.L.L., 35—Tt dil. 
Trinidad. ‘aborts 36—Chasm. 

37—What daughter of Elon was 
Esau's wife? (Gen. 36:2) 
ee as the tide. 

’ | 0—Detest 
Today’s Thought . || 41—Sward. 

| 42—Portico. 
43—Nautical. 
44—Endeavor. 
45—Raw hides. 
47—Catkin. 

  

Dare to be wise; begin. He 
who postpones the hour oj 
living rightly is like the rus- | 

Old Testament? 
2—Eye 
3—Perceive by ear. 
4—One of the men who returned 

from captivity. (Ezra 2;2) 
5—Who was the king of Hazor? 

(Josh. 11:1) 
6—Puffed up. 
7—Father. 
8—Japanese coin. 
9—Brought into bondage. 
10—Another name for Christ. 
11—Greedy. 
12—Mechanical routine. 
13—Germ. 
21—Intellect. 
23—Countenance. 
25— Accomplished. 
26—Seashore. 
27—Vehemence. 
28—Small, round and glistening. 
30—16th Century’ collar. 
31—Century plant. 
32—To whom did Jesus say “Gei 

thee hence”? (Mat. 4:10) 
33—Variety of wheat, 
38—Immortality. 
39—Roll of cloth. 
40—Drove, as a nail, 

  

be killed? (Mat. 2:16) 56—Pierce with th, pointed weapon. 
50—Soars. 59—D 
51—What did Asa destroy that had 61—Rude ise. 
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49 Churchfield Road, Acton, Loadea, 
ENG 

    

  
| TRUFORM FLEXIBLE FOOTWEAR { 

  

LAND. 
- —--   The Only Pain Reliever 

containing Vitamin B, 

   

  

srererrry 

ORWING COUGHS $ For 2. hen pes take YEAST-VITE ‘Tublets: the 
0 je more 1d night oc | § effect is wonderfu ‘ain vanishes, Cold and : 

Ine eeiatis Ot Brapchitis or Asth 3 HEADACHES 2 Chill symptoms disappear, and you begin to feel ws 

Tithout teeing MENDACO. mer, dak § NERVE PAINS $e!!! There's n else like YEAST-VITB : 
faternal medicine. works: thru. the : COLDS 3 —it’s the ONLY pain reliever which ALSO * 

id Vungs Start beter ss Cire > $ contains the tonic Vitamin B,. So make sure you es nai’ 8 Starts help 
fas ai To remove tmick, stony |  $ GILLES = get YEAST-VITE to-day. 

1 x coughing and ; 

promoting treet, bre ot cat as |  $RMEUMATIC 3 RELIEVES YOUR PAIN AND 
Fomyourehemist today Quick satis> | : PAINS: MAKES YOU FEEL WELL : 
faction oF money back guaranteed. LILLIE “YEAST-VITE™ Is @ registered Trode Merk * 

  

  

  

      

       

    

      

48—Injure. 
49—What was one of the objects 

put in the breastplate of judg- 
| ment? (Ex. 28:30) 

tic who waits for the river 
to run out before he crosses. | 

  

is rTP PA Ee ie 
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Catch Query 
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o-+ ; 51—Confine within limits. : Y Pd M. ‘ 

TOAST SAaTS) | sna “0 nnn mag way, te We surpele kk ae) | . Pre Z J e FOR ; 
Z AOS! |  57—Entrance. ; . P ab od || " os ee | en ees FILL met el lb dies 

ASIST SII WISHANI at ality | (Ruth 4-10) take — een to think WY | YG ese : ang tht “> 

VAAAW ain Lain nia |  62—Capital of Norway. about this one: t two con- Ye | ; { 

SMAUGMvanisAciatg) | tie njant Moses hiades? August ave 31 Gaya? PLLTY roeEriA TT To ale V AS = e infan i 7 t ys? : Pee aee | ig ies Secretar NoNoes Ger La da DEAL FOR | SIMPL stale brates 64—Brother of Jacob. (Gen. 35:29) ‘saunuve pues sequie0g iaemsuy 4-6 t 

isislvPA SIAlOlSlaANt tel I Copyright, 1952, King Features Syndicate, Lac, . 

(ol Bol lw] 1A 3). tlw al) 2 | IVOR by W. Macqueen-Pope. (W. Ook oO} e ee existence of Ivor Novello would “i , os ae i) 

ali SVAsINial viaVAHiviate) | H. Allen per Advocate—22/6 net). oar = KENNY Sern not evolve into a theatrial bio- i acl 3 1} 

loatat Acts tote tat stats It is very fitting that the history y ” graphy. 
sinlvirAslsislalPLANiHlatr] | of Ivor Novello should be written Theatre, Macqueen-Pope has in even knowing Ivor’s great devo- So, I give you IVOR, the Prince 

; | by one as well qualified to do‘so “IVOR” painted with dramatic in- tion to his mother, tends to give of Make-believe, the Master Art- 
CBUSSWOKD PUZZLE SULUTIUN | a5 W. Macqueen-Pope. As the sight and feeling the life of that the reader a rather warped per- ist, the hard-headed businessman. 

leading British Historian of the glamorous fantastic dual person- spective of his formative years. A book well worth reading, and 
: - ality—Ivor ‘Novello, Again, in truth, this is really a reading again, for it is a fairy | 

Drawing a Laugh at the Circus 

MADE BY BRITISH CRAFTSMEN BACKED BY 1 
OVER FIFTY YEARS EXPERIENCE { 
SUPPLIED BY YOUR LEADING STORES 

  

Perhaps at first the author biography of the theatre rather story in real life and could well 
dwells rather excessively on the than of its colourful son. But be an inspiration to all of us who 
mother and son relationship which what account of the activities and iove art. SS 
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O is handing the penguina Where two numbers are close to \ 

fish? You can determine one dot, use the dot for both. N, 

the answer by drawing connect- After you've traced the figure, W 

ing lines from dot 1 to dot 37. try coloring the picture. ‘ 
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A GREAT CAR to know, a superb car to 

own, this new ‘Zephyr Six’! 

smart, super-fast, it 

Powerful, 

combines ail the 

  

most-wanted features in modern motor- in 

ing; teamed-up with its sister~model, the | x 
| 

‘Consul’, the ‘Zephyr Six’ brings ‘Five- \y : 

Star’ Motoring to the roads of the world SS 

Charles McEnearney & Co., Ltd. |'$ 
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we as aD 

her beautiful head to start talk-/| 

THE GOLDEN FLEECE _ SOCIALLY 
oe eee | IN THE CHINA SEAL OORT Se @ queer story, no matier how you 

Jook at it. It begins with a bull- m 

fight and onto with a naval en- | A SHIP OF GOLD | I Meet General Wei 
ement Yhitia, Sea. | . y 

There's a unseen 0: it of ek | | Then she said: “I’m taking you| 
Have you ever known a girl with | Ale ay Ve oo - ne 

? Stick around. A 

velow eves? & 3 . name, It’s General Weil. He was 
it all started in a little Spanish governor of one of the largest | 

seaport, and like every town in | southern provinces. 

Spain there's a bull-ring. “The general is planning to re- | 
don’t know how you fee trieve the lost provinces. Lue! 

about bull-fights but if it is Sun- 
‘ily, 

he is a rieh man. He had many | 
day in Spain it’s a little hard t 
stay away from them. 

investments in Tangier. It was my 

A bull-fight in Spain is like an 
mission to bring him some of his | 

opera in Italy. It’s the only thing 

ing 

* “My name is Harry 
Lime ” The man 

who said that lived—and 
and died—in the half-world 

Vienna. 

wealth, which will be needed in 
the coming war, I think you have | 

    

  
! 

in the country that start: time. Harry Lime lived on the guessed what happened to the | 
I'q been cording oor ay peal rin until the day he stop- Baron von Koen a j 

fish and beer, so I only got there pe ose » Oat weet I said: a think the Baron had | 
f second faena. * a wife a s wife | 

"paldathve “ane in the ring. Harry Lime had lived man bumped him off.” 
I’ve never been one of his fans. lives, each packed with ad- “He was a gréedy man. I had) 

Too much ballet dancing for me venture, reason to suspect that he planned , 
and : a bi ee ti to take part of the gold for him- | 

But we won't go into that, Sol: New they esa be told, | self.’ 
. - Barbados vocate “ ” 

datito is dedicating the bull. He sseeme them amhahrens ‘Ses Harty. Gold, bars bought 
i Gas wae ie fo the in this new series. Today’s | in Tangier. That’s why I —_ 

; story is “The Golden Fleece.” | tell you earlier, It wow ave 
For the first time I glanced at ~ been too much of a temptation. 

her—and the glance freezes into 
a stare. She has very dark red 
hair, very pale ivory skin and 
very bright yellow eyes. I mean 
really yellow. Like a cat’s, This 
kid could stop traffic on the In- 
dianapolis speedway. 

The Kill But I Was Jealous 

THE bull-fighter turns, tosses 
hig hat to her in the classical 
gesture over the shoulder, «and 
moves out into the sunlight to- 
wards the bull. But as far as I’m 
concerned, the bull-fight is over. 
For the lady spoke to me. 

“It is very pleasant to feel 
your eyes upon me, Senor,” she 
Baid. “I adore being stared at. 

But just now, don’t you think it’s 
@ bit disrespectful to our friend 
Soldatito?” 

T said: “He's no friend of mine. 
And if he’s a good friend of yous, 
Senorita, permit me to inforn 
you that he is my enemy.” 

“That was a graceful speech, 
Senor. 1 ,adore it when men fight 

7 over . 

“Senorita, fighting over you 
would be a pleasure. When do I 
begin? How about now? Whom 
shall I take on—the man or the 
Lull?” 

The crowd was yelling, and 
said: “I think you need not 

ther about the bull. Look! 
t was a _ beautiful — kill,! 

Wasn't it? The bull kneeled like a 
Penitent at his feet. The beast 
seemed to be asking the torero’s 
pardon.’ 

“It should have been the other 
Way round,” I growled, 

“Ah, you are alreuly jealous. 
I adore that, Mr..... What is 
your name?” 

“Lime. Harry Lime.” 
“J will call you Harry. Teil 

me, Harry, what are you doing 
in Algeciras?” 

I grinned. “Oh *. . export, 
‘ rt... but I dabble in lots 
of’things....” 

“What a pity! 
myself to hope you were a Sailor, 
T am here with my yacht, Per- 
haps you have seen it in the 
harbour. A big three-master with 
a black hull. We have lost our 
captain. It happened quite sud- 
denly ...I am very sorry you 
aren’t a ship’s captain.” 

I said: “Would you believe it, 
I was a ship’s captain, but my 
master’s papers are in Barcelona. 
Tll have somebody bring ‘em 
down by train tonight.” 

I needed that job too much, 
and of course she knew it. That 
season I was a little frayed about 
the seams, I "phoned a friend, a 
forger up in Barcelona, and made 
artangements to cook up some 
papers and rush them down to 

the coast. Then TI changed into 
my. best shirt—the other one- 
and went to the best restaurant. 

I had allowed 
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BRAND NEW ENGLISH GALVD SHEETS ! 

6ft per sheet net cash $3.97 

8ft per sheet net cash $5.27 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

  

She told me she was going there 
ifter the bull-fight. 
She was there, all right—-with 

Soldatito. I gate-crashed. the 
party, every inch the brash 
American. Ag ] had hoped, the 
bull-fighter didn’t like it. He said: 
vou are a shabby American 
pig, and I spit at you”! 

KNOCKOUT 
And I Land a Job 

I BROUGHT my right up, fast. 
It connected solidly, and Solda- 
tito did a back-flip among the 
tables and crockery, Then he lay 
still. 

I said: “Does he look penitent? 
Does he look as if he were asking 
my pardon? Now suppose you 
give me your name?” 

She put her arm into mine and 
moved away from the wrecked 
table. “I am the Baroness von 
Koenigwald,” she said. “But you 
will call me Nadya.” . 

The next morning I had the 
forged papers and the captain’s 
job safely in my pocket. 

Nadya told me we were going 
to Hong Kong. Luckily. I'd 
thought to bring along a little 
help, The help’s name was (of aii 
things) Sidney Carton. He was an 
unemployed smuggler, and I 
figured he was crooked enough 
so I could trust him. 

But he was a real sailor and 
he covered up for me, doing all 
the real work while I welked 
around in my blue jacket, with 
the gold buttons trying to look 
jmportant. Naturally Sidney 
wasn’t doing this for love, but 
since I didn't have any money 
I found it necessary to kid him 
that we were carrying contra- 

band and that he’d get his share 
in the profits. 

And as it turned out, the con I 
was handling out to persuade 
him not to jump ship in Panama 
was getting a look like con every 
day. Something about thig trip 
was fishier than all the fish in 
the sea, I didn’t know what, 
but I was keeping my eyes open, 
Then one night, quite late, be- 
eause the Moon was down, Sidney 
came to Me as I was finishing a 
cigorette up deck, 

bade . I found it he 
‘whispered urgently. “The con- 
traband. Under the floor-boards. 
I know what we're carrying now, 
‘Arry, and itd knock your eyes 
out Amazing! That’s what it is, 
amazing! 

“O.K., old man, O.K.,” I said. 
“Spill it.” 
It’s A Bomb! Treasure Ship’s 

Secret 
“Maybe I ought to begin with 

the explosives. Very powerful 
they are, “Arry. Enough to blow 
the ship to China. But that’s not 
the contraband . . . Let me ask 

. 

et cash $4.63 

sizes: 44¢ lb. 
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you this,” Arry. Did you ever no- 
tice that glass box in the chart 
’ouse with the sign over it that 
says ‘Emergency Only’?” 

I gripped his wrist. “Hold it a 
minute!” 

“What's wrong?” 
“I thought I heard something 

oo i 
“—-and also I found out about 

the captain, 'Arry. 'E was a naval 
officer for ’Itler, Oh, a very “igh 
and mighty mucky-muck in ie 
Nazi Navy. ‘Is name was von 
Koenigwald.” 

That shook me. “Von Koenig- 
wald” I repeated. But that’s 
Nayda’s—” 

“Right, ’Arry. "E was ’er “us- 
band! This is a rum go, if I ever 
seen one. Now you take the ex- 
plosives. They’re all wired up 
and set to go. This isn’t a ship. 
It’s a bomb! And as for what 
we're smuggling—” 

I checked him again: “Shut up! 
There is somebody listening” 

I moved across the deck to- 
wards the deep shadow of the 
chart house, Somebody was stand- 
ing there. It was Nadya. 

She said invitingly: “It’s too 
hot to sleep. Keep me company, 
Harry. I’m lonely.” 

Mate Vanishes But We 

Made It 

Next morning I was awakened 
by a thunder of knocking on my 
cabin door. I yelled: “Come in!” 

Matthews, the second officer, 
entered, He said: “I want to talk 
to you, sir, Mr, Carton is gone. 
We've searched everywhere, very 
thoroughly, but there’s no doubt 
at all. Mr. Carton is not on this 
ship!” 

I still don’t know how we made 
it into port. The trick was to 
keep the second mate guess- 
ing that I couldn’t tell 
from a bosun’s whistle, 

Luckily, a little boat came out 
to meet us with the harbour pilot. 
But it’s a long haul fréin Panama 
City to Hong Kong, and much as 
as I liked Na 6-c o m- 

The ship is lined with gold. Half 
a million dollars’ worth.” 

You know thosé Chinese ships 
that look like some kind of cross 
between a Spanish galleon and a! 
floating chop-suey store?~ Well, | 
pretty soon we came up to the | 
biggest and gaudiest on the river. | 
We were helped on board with a} 
lot of Oriental fanfare and I gath- | 
ered that in a minute we were fo- } 
ing to be presented to His Nibs, | 
the war-lord himself. | 

I was right. There was another | 
outburst of Chinese music, and | 
then he strode in—a burly, broad- | 
shouldered, handsome man in the | 
early sixties, as nearly as you can 
tell the age of any Oriental. He | 
wore a well-cut lounge suit and aj 
Panama hat, | 

He greeted Nadya in Chinese | 
and she replied in the same tan- 
guage. Then, in English, she said: 
“This is General Wei—Mr. Harry 
Lime. Harry, may I present my | 
father?” | 

I know you've heard. about 
sharks’ fins and birds’ nest soup, 
but I'll bet you never kfew a 
Chinese banquet can last seven | 
and a half hours. Well, this one | 
did—with eating all the way. | 

Along about the fortieth course 
the general asked ‘May I offer you 
some more rice wine, Captain! 
Lime?” | 

“I’m afraid I’ve had too much | 
already, general. Tell me, I know | 
this may sound a little rude, but I | 
can’t help wondering—is Nadya | 
really your daughter?” | 

“She is my only child. Nadya's 
mother was a White Russian | 
refugee. I met her in Cheefoo and | 
made the mistake of marrying her. | 
Nadya, however, is no mistake. | 
She is my very precious jewel, Mr. | 
Lime. I thank you for taking such | 

good care of her.” 
There was a sudden disturbance 

and then Nadya cried: ‘Father! 
Father! The boat—our boat with 
all the gold in it—it has vanished!” 

She wasn’t kidding. we 
were in there, stung Ot tee 

some had made with the 
yacht. ord came to us it Was 
going downstream towards the 
open sea. 
"The general shouted orders, and 

in a matter of minutes we Were 
all in the speedboat again and the 

pany I think I would have auit bow wave was drenching Us as we 
the job if ; hadn't managed to tore after the yacht. soon As 

make a good deal with young we got within hailing distance, the 
Matthews. weneral yelled: “ there, 

Golden Fleece! Come about and 
I showed him some papers I prepare to receive us on or 

carried proving I ra a secret we open fire!” 
ative from the F.B.I. and ex- There was a pregnant silence. 

Geret that Be ee gever up Thén our two m e-guns 
me the ‘arton had been opénéd up, to be 

5 doing before. By the time we 
out of the Canal on the Pacific 
end, I had everything pretty much 
under control, 

It was late in March when we 
sighted Hong Kong. A speedboat 
came roaring out to meet us. Nadya 
and I rode in it upriver for a good 
half-hour before she took it into 
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| ingredieats of Kolynos Dental 
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~ between your teeth. That's 
where decay #0 often starts 
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answered by 
others from the yacht, We had 4 
dangerous gang hatchet-mén 
on our launch and they put up a 
good show, It wasn’t long before 
we were next to the yacht and I! 
could see a lot of damage had 

been done to the crew on board. | 
As we swarmed over the side, | 

@ on page .16 

  

Kolynos is economical. 

4 

Only half an Inch 
on your toothbrush theroughig | 
cleans and polishes your teeth | 

siclhiladiiamiteencioid 

Kolynos Dental Cream today. 

And see how gleaming white 

tnd healthy it keeps your teett 

No other dentifrice does more than ‘KOLYNOS’ | 
ih decay s!     

Good mornings begin with Gillette 

When Blue Gillette Blades shave the gay Spanish face 

They clearly reveal the world’s handsome race, 

So now every male looks smoother and neater, 

A joy and a boon to the fair senorita. 

  

5 Blades 30° 

Blue Gillette Blades 

TRADE 

  

  

The up-to-date, well- 
groomed men of Spain, in 
fact men all over the world, 
know that Blue Gillette 
Blades ensure the smoothest 
and most comfortable 
shave, And because they 
last so long, they are money- 
savers too, Use a Blue 
Gillette Blade in a Gillette 
Razor — they’re made 
for each other. 

ENQUIRIES 10 !. GEDDES* GRANT LIMITED 

‘stop and start’ motoring 

increases 

Business calls may be part of your livelihood, but 

they’re a menace to engine life. As the engifi: 

cools, acids atid moisture produced by combustion 

are allowed to condense on the cylinder walls and 

corrode them. Research has proved that CORRO- 

SION is the major cause of engine wear. 

change *° 
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     In sport, as in business, it’s 

energy that brings success! If 
you're feally fit you’re full of 
vigour — arid you can achieve 

fitness very simply, by taking 
Andrews for Inner Cleanliness. 

Sparkling, “fizy” Andrews 
freshens the mouth, settles the 

stomach, tones up the liver and, 

finally, gently corrects constipa- 

tion. An occasional glass of 
Afidrews as a “ refresher” keeps 

you on top of your form—just a 

teaspoonful in a glass of water. 

- DO YOU KNOW that when food is swallowed it starts on 
a journey which takes 2 or 3 days, covering a distance of 
30 or 40 feet? This traffic must keep moving constantly, 
otherwise digestion becomes disorganised, you feel out-of- 
sorts, _ Sparkling Andrews regulates the internal tra, 
gently but thoroughly, and ensures Inner Cleanliness, 

—_ 
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JUST ARRIVED: 

SPRATTS MIXED BIRD SEED 
CANARY SEED 

” AQUARIUM FISH FOOD 
Also: A LOVELY ASSORTMENT OF - - - - 

BPASTER EGGS 

COME IN — YOUR DRUG STORE — 
THE COSMOPOLITAN 

Just a few yards off Broad St. in PR. WM. H’y. STREET 
Phone: 4441 or 2041 tet P. A. CLARKE 

5$9SSSSS9049 5999SSSORSS986 

      

Yes, Sir, but   
GORROSIOIN 

| Special properties of Shell X-100 Motor Oil 

enable it to neutralise combustion acids and make 

_ it cling, forming a protective film over working 

parts. Acids settle on this film but cannot pene- 

| trate it, cannot damage the metal underneath. 

| You must PROTECT the engine, 

MOTOR OIL 
recive
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7 OUT... C-CAN'T FIGHT 

ATTEMPTING TO PUSH i SLE » THIS DIZZINESS... 
FLASH TO HIS DEATH, a MUCH L-LONGER.., 

BiG MOE 1S CAUGHT , ‘ | ty 

OFF BALANCE AND. 

HURTLES TO HIS 
| OWN DESTRUCTION... 

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street , 
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peel PRECAK \OUSLY [OO FEET 
Je] ABOVE THE CHAMBER FLOOR / 

L 
AH, WSIEU HAZARD, 

/ WHY MUST YOU PERSIST ? FOOL COULD SEE WHAT 
FOR THE THIRD TIME TODAY, IN CAUSING SO GREAT THE GIRL WROTE IN HER 

WELCOME TO DR. ANTON'S PRIVATE STUPID LITTLE 
CLINIC / AND AS YOU AMERICANS MESSAGE / 
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Despite the rising cost of raw materials 

gene and the high cost of living, we 
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HIGH QUALITY BEVERAGES 
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000 NIGHT, 
RICKY DARLING... 

ME FROM JUNGLE BAND! «<1 THOUGHT 2 
Se it Wie A DREAMS Ig HES 

Demand BB.C. BEVERAGES and help us 

to help you.   
So oS ot ~~~ bo~O>L>~O~S> OOO ~~ eee ES9FAFSFAFAAAEF AAR ES 
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13.4.52—2n, at St. Patrick’s Girls’ School. jater . three , 3 i Bottles, Scales, Buck- {| Qian room For May and trem Oc SS Ch, Ch, ets, Pans, & Misc. Dairy tober ist Phone 4476. i on Easter BANK Hourpay ent. 3 10.4.52—4.f.n, ‘ THE GIRL GUIDE 2 ) % ‘ may be 

  

    
  

inspected REMINGTON, Corner of Fontabelle prior to and morning and Lakes Folly From 15th April. Refreshments on Sale. Bale. 
a ' 

+ Apply: N. Sealy. Phone 4007 r Music by Mr. C. B, Browne’s } . RY ben e 9.4,53—2n Orchestra. 81 ~ ed a 

SUNSET VIEW— Furnished sea-side will bé t a an | ih RX ’ - AUCTIONEERS | Bungalow, at Rockley. 3 bedrooms and held at the \ 

  

  

  
     

    

  

  

            
        

        
     

  

  

  

  
DRILL HALL 

; ‘all conveniences. From 12th May. Dial i é : . tial ha B |2495. 11.4, 5220 SATURDAY 10TH MAY a \ All types including Travelling, Dressing 

4 eee Hh SUR, Se, te cam ee ee ORIENTaL ) Table, Office, Wail, Bracket and of course ye from the Ist May. For further particu ines sissdae bik pla es ; i 5 4 ‘ & ce. a 4568. 9.4,52-—3n a tl eee ae patrobane i the inevitable Alarm. 

TOP FLOOR—Synagogue Building re- and Lady Savage { 
cently occupied by Barbados Electors’ ) lc Association. Phone 2650 11.4.52—4n | There will be, many interesting HEADQUARTERS FOR y O IS BA‘ LE’ F 

= == = Household — Gifts - a on ae Ny Li U hs A.ES., F.V.A. 
- ya” Ty 7 Plants Cakes iP) ING KONG STEAM LAUNDRY pee OM INDIA, | CHIN i OF Literary Row. Cheapside Sweets Ice C , 

he 
CHINESE LAUNDRY

 
THE ISLAND 

We do Wet and Dry cleaning, Electric Washing, Spin a Waxed 
ake mut from Ladi id Gent Shirts Collars, Stains oa Moderate 

GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED 

  

j 
Wheel of Fortune | 

| | 
ADULTS 1 

| % Comprehensive Listings Always Available 

Phone 3909 Phone 4897 i} 
Sl SS SS SS 

Children & Nurs and Scouts & i Pr. Wm. Hy. St. Dial 3466 

4 AGENTS 
THANT’ S Jf Botton Lane snd? napus Gib Shap EE REAL ESTATE I 

) 
  GPOSSSSSSSSOSS, 
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SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 1952 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

Church Services Scout Notes Security For 
METHODIST 

JAMES STREET—6 a.m Communior 

Service, 11 a.m. Rev. K. E. Tomer 

B.A. B.D 3 pm. Sunday School 

7 p.m. Rev. K. E. Tomers. B.A., B.D 

(Communion after beth Morning and 
Evening Services) 
FAYNES BAY—9.20 am. Mr. J. E 

Haynes, 7 p.m. Mer. F Moore 
WHITE MALL-—11 a.m. Rev. Sidney 

Payne ‘S', 7 pam. Mr. J. A. Griffith 
Gi... MEMORIAL-—9.30 a.m Mr 

Vv. 3. St. John, 7 pm. Mr. G. M 
Marviile 

HOLETOWN-8.30 a.m. Rev. K. E 
Tomers, B.A., B.D., 7 p.m. «Mr. Darey 

Se att 
BANK HALL--9.30 a.m. Rev. Sydney 

Payne (S', 7 p.m. Mr. Pat Deane 
SPEIGHTSTOWN—11 a.m. Mr. Darcy 

Scets, 7 p.m Rev. F. Lawrence ‘S) 

SELAH—.11 a.m. Rev F. Lawrence 
‘s) 

BETHESA-—@ 3% am. Rev. FP Law- 
penee (S) 

EGOLF BAPTIST CHURCH 
Tudor Street 

Sunday School: 9,30 a.m. Worship 
Service: 10.30 a.m. Easter Programme 
7.15 p.m. Listen to “Eehoes of Heaven’ 

on Tuesdays and Thursde’s at 9 p.m 

BAPTIST 
Faster Day 

THE ST. JAMES NATION BAPTIST— 
Il a.m Matins and Sermon, 7 p.m 

Ever ind Sermon, Preacher at both 

  

  services will be the Rev. J. B. Grant 

L.Th Minister in Charge, 4:30 p.m 

Wednesday: Friday; training for Youths 
this will be condueted by the Rev. L 
Bruce-Clarke (Assistant Tastor) and 
Mrs Browne 

SHURCH OF GOD 

Olga 

  

   

  

RIVER ROAD: 10 a.m. Sunday School 
1k am Service, 12.30 p.m Annual 
Minister’s Conference, 7.15 p.m. Service, 
Rev. L. R. Summers, Minister in Charge 
BANK HALL: 10 a.m. Sunday Sehaol, 

lt a.m. Service, 7.15 p.m. Service, Rev 
M. B. Prettijohn, Minister in Charge 

ECKSTEIN: 10 a.m. Sunday School, 
11 a.m. Service, 7.15 p.m. Service, Rev. 
R. H. Walkes, Minister in Charge 
FITTS VILLAGE: 10 a.m. Sunday 

Sehool, 11 a.m. Service, 7.15 p.m. Ser- 

vice, Rev. C. A. Nurse, Minister in 
Charge 

COX ROAD 11 ».m. Service, 3 p.m 
Sunday School, 7.15 p.m. Service, Rev 
E. W. Weekes, Minister in Charge 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

  

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

Bridgetown. Upper Bay Street 

Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Wednesdays 8 p.m. A Service which 

includes Testimonies of Christian Science 

Healing 
SUNDAY, APMIL 13, 1952 ps 

Subject of Lesson Sermon: ARE SIN, 

DISEASE, AND DEATH REAL’ 

Golden Text; Romans 8:2. The law 

of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath 

made me free from the law of sin and 

death 
The following Citations are included 

in the Lesson-Sermon 
The Bible: Out of heaven he made 

thee to hear his voice, that he might 

instruct thee Deut. 4:36 

Science and 
Seriptures 

Health with Key to the 

by Mary Baker Eddy 

The Scripture declares, ‘“The Lord He 

is God (good); there is none beside Him.’ 
Even so, harmony ts @niversal, 

Page 414 

  

Harbour Log 
In Carlisle Bay 
Gardenia W., Sch 

Sch. Mary M, Lewis, Seh 
Sch. Rainbow M., Sch. D'Ortac, Sch 

Resarene, .M.V >. & Radar, Seh. 

Marea Henrietta, Sch. Henry D. Wallace, 

Sch. Timothy A. H, Vansluytman, Sch 

Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch Harriet 
Whittaker, Sch. United Pilgrim S 

Evérdene 
Turtle Dove 

Sch 

M.V. Charles 
net, Capt, Doucette, 
Schooner Burma D., 58 tons net, 

Davis, from Trinidad 
S.S. Colombie, 7,381 

Dupont, from Trinidad. 

S.S. Astronomer, 4,524 tons net, 
Whitehouse, from Liverpool 

S.S. Biographer, 4,073 tons net, 
Longster, from Liverpool 

S.S. Federal Voyager, 

268 tons 
from Weymouth. 

Capt 

tons net, Capt 

Capt. 

Capt. 

4,410 tons net. 

  

Cupt. Harvey, from Greenock 

DEPARTURES 
$.S. Colombie, 7,381 tens net, Capt 

Dupont, for Southampton 

SOOO OPSPOO PI SPOD POS GEESE PO OOS SEA OPSPD SF FOPPY 

JUST OPENED ..... 

A Lovely Assortntent of 

% 

* CHROMIUM WARE ; 
. 

: : 
% e | 

\ 
FRUIT DISHES a @ $13.12 each 

| 

FERN POTS — Tee 6.68 each % 
ry Pr ae 8.51 each X 

& a — 9%” 11.38 each x 
x a % 

x SMOKER’S STANDS 0.00 @ 17.26 each ¥} 
¥ 

¥ 

: ASH TRAYS sii diaicnutianten @ 94 each S| 
x 

* 

& FLOWER VASES — 7.0000 @ 414 each §| 
$ + ay Rea AE oavciy oy @ 4.83 each % } 

x 8 | 

3 ° a 
x a % | 
S, 

% 

§ PLANTATIONS LIMITED § 

Programme for Period 14th to 
29th April. 

April 14th to 19th 
BOB-A-JOB WEEK. 

This is the first scheme of such 
a kind to be organized in Barbados 
for the purpose of raising funds. 
Through this scheme scouts are 
given the opportunity of raising 
money for Island Headquarters as 
well as for their troops and Local 
Associations. 

In England BOB-A-JOB WEEK 
has met with great success for the 
last four years and has also been 
organized in British Guiana, Ja- 
maica and Trinidad. 

Each scout will be given an offi- 
cial job eard with his name entered 
thereon and ce is provided for 
description of job, signature of 
person giving job, and amount 
paid. 

The public are asked to be tol- 
erant and co-operate as much as 
possible in this effort. A shilling 
is the minimum amount to be paid 
but householders are asked to pay 
more depending on the nature and 
extent of the task given. 

inclusive 

  

POCKET CARTOON 
By OSBERT LANCASTER 

    

now, Projessor, per 
haps you wil) teil us a little 
about your theory thet crime 
is oniy @ disetie witich is 

f res ve to sympathetic 
r welce treatment e 
   

    

April 18th. 
by Seouter A. T. Tatnall on “the 
Scout International Relief Ser- 
vice” at Scout Headquarters, St 

7.30 pm. Lecture 

Paul’s Avenue, Beckles Road. 
All members (lay and uniform- 
ed of the movement are asked 
to note this and to attend in 
good numbers. 

April 23rd St, George’s Day: 
6 am, to 8 am, Good turn cam- 
paign throughout the Island. 
11 am. Combined Church 
Parade for Scouts and Rover 
Scouts at St. Michael's Cathe- 
dral. Troops and crews will 
fall in at Church Village Square 
by the sandbox tree at 10.15 a.m, 
3 p.m. to — p.m. Organized visits 
in parties to places of interest. 
4 p.m, Potted Sports 

April 24th. 4 p.m. Inter-Trbop 
Boxing Competition at the 
Modern High School. 
7.30 p.m. Inter-Troo Table 
Tennis Competition at Y.M.C.A, 

April 25th from 3 pm. to April 26th 
at 3 p.m. Inter-Troop Scouting 
Competition. Examiners Messrs 
c. R. C. Springer. and W H., 
Carter. 

April 26th 8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 
Marine Display including 
Aquatic Sports and Fireworks 
by Sea Scouts at Aquatic Club 

April 27th. Optional Hours. Groups 
to have individual Church Par- 
ades or Scouts’ Owns or atten 
places of worship in Uniform. ki 
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THE PLEASURES OF CYCLING ON 

BARBADOS HARDWARE C0. LTD. 
No. 16 Swan St. 
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| OBTAINABLE 
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AT 

Phone 2107, 4406 or 3534 

  

Bigger Sugar 
Supplies 

LONDON. 
Without the security offered by 

the Commonwealth Sugar Agree- 
ment, it most doubtful if in- 
creased supplies of sterling 
Sugar would be forthcoming, says 
the London Times, in a special 
article reviewing the effects of the 
the Agreement, 

The contract with the United 
Kingdom and New Zealand is the 
hard core of the Agreement, it 
says, although the importance of 
the Canadian market seems partly 
to have determined the form of 
the Agreement, which gives pri- 
ority te sales to Canada over 
sales to the United Kingdom. 

“So far,” says the article, “the 
Ministry of Food appears to have 
bought Commonwealth sugar on 
very favourable terms in rela- 
tion to current world prices, but 
this may not continue. Neverthe- 
less, the Agreement can be justi- 
fied on grounds of striet economic 
necessity even if, in later years, a 
premium must be paid for Com- 
monwealth sugar over the dollar 
cost of the only alternative 
supplies.” 

But fear of a drop in the world 
market was undoubtedly very 
much in the minds of negotiators 
on both sides, it says, adding: 
“Producers are apparently ready 
to sacrifice further expansion in 
return for added security, There 
are at least some grounds for 
thinking that too high a price can 
be paid for safety. 

“With nearly three-quarters of 
their exports sold on contract. 
Commonwealth producers should 
be in a strong position to meet 
competition and it is at least 
arguable that their long-term 
interest is in expanding markets, 
especially in the Commonwealth, 
rather than in international re- 
striction schemes, however dressed 
up to look like expansion.” 

Canada is not a signatory to 
the Agreement, the article points 
out, but is indirectly interested 
because for many years it has 
given a preference to Common- 
wealth sugar and _ traditionally 
buys its supplies from the West 
Indies, Fiji and Australia. 

The maintenance of competi- 
tive sales of Commonwealth sugar 

  

in the world market, and par- 
ticularly to Canada, at as high 
a level as possible is of great 
importance not only to the pro- 
ducers themselves but also to the 
entire sterling area, it says. 

For some years, the Ministry of 
Food has been supplying Cana- 
dian refiners with West Indian 

and Australian sugar and has 
replaced it with foreign purchases 
for consumption in the United 
Kingdom, This trade will return 
to normal channels at the end of 
this year, under the’ terms of the 
Agreement 

“Canadian refiners will want to 
continue to buy most of their 
sugar in the st Indies,” the 
article adds, “and presumably 
the Ministry is prepared that 
such sales shall take precedence, 
even though some of the suger 
required for Canada may nom- 
inally have been sold on contract 
to the United Kingdom.” —B.U.P. 

  

  

April 28th. 4 p.m. Inter-Troop 
Signalling Competition for “the 
Geoffrey Williams Signalling 
Trophy.” 

April 29th. 8.30 p.m. Torch Light 
Tattoo at Kensington, 

      

        

    
    
    
      
  

This is to inform Our 

  

NOTICE 
e 

General Public that we will be CLOSED 
to business on TUESDAY, 15TH APRIL 
and WEDNESDAY, 16TH APRIL. 

IMPERIAL OPTICAL CO. 

FOOTBALL | 
SCHOOL | 

@ From Page 4 i 
ball and the bail is cushioned and 

pushed in the intended direction 
N.B. 1. The player hould as- 

certain the direction in which he 
wishes to move the ball before he 
gets into position for the trap 

2. The ball must be kept mov- 
ing. A ball stopped dead enables 
the opposition to move back into 
position. 

NEW TIMES! 

  

Trapping With The Outside 
of the Foot 

This method of trapping is used 
for the ball which drops short in 
front of a player or for the bal! 
that suddenly pops up in front. 

Before the ball is actually trap- 
ped the body should be well for- 
ward with the trapping leg bent 
at the knee and held loosely, while 
the foot is turned: inwards and 
is only loosely flexed so that on 
contact the ball will be cushioned 
and not actively kicked until it 
is under control, 

This is a grand method of \ 
bringing a ball under control be- 
cause a player may move away | 
immediately he feels he has full 
possession of the ball, He may 
move forwards, sideways or best 
of all he may turn with the ball 
and proceed on in the same direc- 
tion, This latter is illustrated in 
Picture 5. The ball is being cush- 
ioned round the corngr.... note 
the position of the body although 
the weight, shoulders and head 
are over the ball the body is in a 
turning position for immediate 
movement, balanced on the bent, 
non-trapping foot, This in itself 
is a twofold movement; it brings 
a ball under control and also pro- 
vides a method of beating an op- 
ponent. 

Try this movement with 
a friend behind you and get 
someone else to throw the ball 
to you. 
N.B. If you. wish to use this 

two-fold movement then you must 
decide in which direction you are 
going to take the ball, “then, when 
moving forward to trap the bal 
the shoulders should be ‘jinked’ 

   
     

  

in the opposite direction to the 
resultant trap. Why do_ this? 
Think it out. 

Master the art of bring- 
ing a bali under control and 
you, yourself, will be a mas- 
ter, 

SAFE, es 

- 
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Customers and the 

  

Bridgetown, 
Barbados. 

11.4.52.—2n. 

  

  

  

| SPECIAL OFFERS 
Hemmed Sheets, Superior Quality 

72" x 100" 

BLANKETS 
46" x 72" 

Flowered Bamberg 

SILKS, peryd. 

ROYAL 
12 High Street 
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: FACTORY MANAGERS | 
WE CAN SUPPLY A FULL RANGE 
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$2.50 

nines all 

STORE 
12 High Street | 
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DISTRIBUTORS — 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 

JAMES A. LYNCH & CO., LTD. 

  

NEW FASHIONS! 

  

motoring 
to the | 

It can be even more enjoyable when you fill up with 

REGENT | 
Branded Petrol —the petro! with outstanding performance 

SHELL - LEASEHOLDS DISTRIBUTING CO. LIMITED 
PETROLEUM MARKETING CO. (WEST INDIES) LTD 

Bretton Hall, 16 Victoria Avenue, Port of Spain 

} 

PAGE FIFTEEN 

NEW SHIRTS! 

RELIANCE 
THE SHIRT BARBADOS 

  

    

anmimenoonmeie : 

  

A 40 SOMERSET 
an 

LOVES 

ee . 
PCCP PE PDP BPP DPR LO LPLPBEPPR RAE PPPELEPPPBLDPDVPLPPBLPAPPP®APABBALIPE PPLE 

  

‘ «SUCCESSOR OF THE FAMOUS. AUSTIN A 40 “DEVON” 

ONLY $175 ADVANCE... WITH AN ARRAY OF 

    

FROM '4” TO 4” % 
=e ~ x ‘oe x ’ ‘ +. 
STEAM PIPE % NEW IMPROVEMENTS = including 

” FITTINGS > 

GALVANISE PIPE * , @ Elegant styling giving a most attractive @ Increased seating space and wider doors 

” FITTINGS i and well balanced appearance. @ Dunlopillo Seats trimmed in Leather 

STEAM JOINTING '"@ eee ae Gone Coniteol ® Air conditioning system supplying fresh 

ALL TYPES “DICK’S”” PACKINGS % Ave Increased Power and Torque air to interior of body. 
5 

S % t | % 
? 

| AE Smrs | = depend on it 8 cencRAL HARDWARE surpucs § You can depend on 
en RES rN) 

% % 
% ¢ ‘ ‘ . e 

% RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) PHONE 4918 ¥ } E N 8ROS-—Distrikutors. 

> aR 64 84 44 tt ttt te 2999S O OCC OOOO OOO OOSS 
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PAGE SIXTEEN 

Bridgetowrz 
Busy Fer 
faster 

rang to life again 

    er e after a quiet 
il f id Friday, Easter 

) I éd the city in full 
: lete their shopping 

fe 2 as well as to     
extra supplies to tide them 

over the long week-end. 

  

Yesterday’s ‘hurrying and sceur- 
’ was in striking contrast to 

iet of the previous day, and 
roceries remained 

accommodate 

      

s were kept busy 
nasers, and answer- 

ous queries from would- 
and although the stores 
ally do closed for 

ogular breakfast hour, 
took their breaks in 

  

so, 

  

In Broad Street and Swan 
Btreet, extra constables as well 

as non-commissioned officers were 
pressed into service to assist in 
directing vehicular and pedestrian 
traffic, and often people had to 
tand at the “Crossings” while 
long streams of vehicles crawled 
past. Occasionally. enthusiastic 
shoppers dashed across the street, 

to be narrowly missed by 
cyclists dashing in and out be- 
tween other traffic. 

  

only 

The side alleys in which the 
“wayside” hucksters do trade werg 
at times almgst inaccessible to 
prospective rchasers. Grocer- 
ies and bakeries were for the most 
part of the day overcrowded, 
with people placing their orders 
al@at once in an effort not to be 
left out.in the rush. 

  

  

In contrast to the activity on 
the main streets and alleys of the 

  

city, the waterfront was compar- 
atively quiet. Except for sugar 
lorries waiting to bd unloaded 
near the old Trafalgar Square, and 
one or two of the smaller craft 
discharging their consignments of 
We Indian cargo, there was 

   ated with the waterfrant. 
Across the land-locked 

TABLE TENNIS: 

Adelphi Heads 
Division Il 

SATOH : World Champion 

ADELPHI CLUB, with 61 points, 
are leading in the Men's Inter- 
Club Division II Table Tenis 

tixture. This 
Club, © although 
only formed last 
year, is giving a 
good account of 
itself, It is repre- 
sented by experi- 
enced players, 

Ren. Herbert “ts. 
skippering 
Adeiphi team. 
The. other play- 
ers. are Corkie 
Roberts and 
Clarence Good- 
ing. Corkie lost 

; one set while 
Gooding and Herbert won all their 
matches. 

Adelphi have’ so far played 
seven matches. Police and 
Y.M.C.A., got a match each against 
Garrison team.* Foundation, 
Hampton, Mount Tabor, Modem 
High School, and Lenville were 
each defeated nine-nil. Advocate, 

ay Street Hoys’ Club’ and 
Speightstown. Sports Club, four 
of the strongest teams in the com- 
Fertlon, now have to meet Adel- 
phi. 

Second in Division IJ is Bay 
Street Boys’ Club with 38 points in 
five matches. Skipper Chase is the 
outstanding player for the Boys’ 
Club team, 
Speightstown Sports Club has 

39 points in six matcheg while 
Advocate has 29 in a_ similar 
amount of matches. It was unfor- 
tunate that at the opening of the 
series the Advocate could not de- 
cide who would represent them 
and lost many noints. 
Symmonds of Speightstown and 

George King of Advocate are two 

By 

@) 
a 

  

very attractive . players: They 
should go far in the open Cham- 
pionship. 

y Of the other Clubs, Barna has 34 > of the activity usually asso- points in eight matches. Fox 20 in This isn’t a ship. It's a bomb!” 
5, Foundation 11 in 5, Hampton 22-—- section jn 4, Police 22 in 5, Regiment 16 in Said: “Thanks Nadya. God bless of the Careenage, longshoremen 4, Mount Tabor 19 in 6, Modern you.” And then I dived overboard. who are normally hard at work, High School 27 in 5, Lenville 9 in were seen lolling_ around in small 6. Y.M.P.C, 44 in 8, 

groups discussing one 
another, 

thing or 

Remanded On 

Breaking And 
Entering Charge 
Joseph Clarke, a 3%-year-old 

labourer of Delamere Land, St. 
Michael, was yesterday remanded 
until April 18 without bail by His 
Worship Mr. H. A. Tulma, Police 
Magistrate of District “A” of a 

. charge of breaking and entering 
the house of Miriam Walker, sit- 
uated at Bush Hall. 

The states that the 
offence 
ll. 

charge 

Clarke was also placed before 
the Court charged with assaulting 

Police Constable Devonish and 
His Worship Mr. H. A, Talma 
acjourned the case until April 18 
when he will give a decision. 

Devenish told the Court 
while the defendant was in 
P 

that 

  

t Hall’s Road on April 11, he    

and Y.M.C.A. 
15 in 4 matches. 

World Tennis 
The World Table Tennis Cham- 

pion for 1952 is 28-year-old Hiroji 
Satoh, ranked No, 5 in. Japan. 
Japan also carried off the Men’s 
Doubles and Women’s Doubles and 
one of their players reached the 
quarter finals in the Women’s 
Singles. 

Shizuka Harahara and .Tomie 
Nishimura won the . Women’s 
Doubles while Fujii and Hayashi 
won the Men's Doubles, The 
Women’s Singles went to Ruma- 
nia’s A. Roseanu while the Mixed 
Doubles went to F. Sido of Hun- 
gary and A, Roseanu of Rumania. 
V. Barna defeated A, A. Haydon 
21—17; 21—19 to win the Jubilee 
Cup. This cup is restricted to play- 
ers appearing in the World Cham- was committed on April pionships at least 21 years ago. 

“Penholder” 
All the Japanese players used 

they 

  

FLEECE | 
@ From Page 12. | 

there came a single shot, and the 
general groaned. 

  

“What's wrong?” I said. “Are 
you_hit?” 

“That's all right, captain Just | 
give me your arm,” 

No sooner were we on the deck | 
thin a mean-looking Mongol 1 
hadn't noticed before, high up in 
the shrouds, bit off the end of a! 
grenade and threw it smack into | 
our launch, 

I said: “Weil, there goes every- | 
body on our side. I guess this is it, | 
Nadya.” | 

“Yes, Nadya. This is it!” a voice | 
repeated sneeringly behind us, } 

, Nadya whipped round. “You!” 
she gasped, “Von Koenigwald!” 
_There was a chuckle from the 

l€an, + grey-haired man with a 
sabre scar across his left cheek. 

“Don’t worry, Nadya. I am not 
a ghost,” he said. “Happily for 
me, I was not as dead as you 
thought when you pushed me into 
the sea, and I am a good swimmer. 
Keep your hands in the air, please, 
all three of you, 
“How did you get here?” Nadya 

whispered. The fight was all out of 

“By plane. I couldn’t guess your 
course, and it was the easiest way. 
I just flew to Hong Kong and 
waited for you. Now, if you hap- 
pen to remember any prayers, 
you’d better start saying them— 
all three of you,” 

The general said: “I am wound- 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE i 
| Sa: t seemseieiei THE GOLDEN) Plired Stedente |= ’ OPINION IS ALWAYS DIVIDED REGARDING 

THE SOLUTION OF WORLD PROBLEMS 

Give Recital 
A choir of 12 voices from the 

School of the Blind yesterday at 
the Hurd Memorial School, James 
Street, gave a recital of 
music accompanied on the” 
by Mr, Harold Rock, their i 
ductor. ; 
Members of the choir 

and sang to the audience | 
applauded their efforts 

The address was delive 
Mr. Cameron Tudor. Mr. 
said that in his experience 
public speaking he did not 
that he had a greater hon 
done to him than to be asked to 
speak to the blind students. 

Those students had been mak- 
ing great progress but they.were 
handicapped by not having their 
eyes to guide them. He said thai 

ch 
Ke 

on 

during his stay in England je 
had had a severe injury to his 
head and due to that he was 
blind for some time; doctors were 
not sure if he would have ithe 

days he knew what the blind had 
to experience. 

He said that when ome is de- 
prived of the use of one’s eyes, 
then one can understand how 
great the small things are, 

“Rodney” Arrives 
The H.M.S. Lady Rodney ar- 

rived at Barbados yesterday from 
Canada through the British North- 
ern Islands with passengers and 
about 600 tons of general cargo 
for Barbados. The Lady Rodney 
is expected to leave port to-night 
for British Guiana via St. Vincent,   ed, Koenigwald, and dying. It 

doesn’t matter about me. But ‘q—” 

She broke in proudly, “I am 
your true child, father. Do you 
think I would leave you now? But, 
Koenigwald, Harry Lime ‘has 
done nothing to harm you. Let 
him swim for it.” 

The baron shook his head. “He 
knows about the gold, Nadya.” 

Nadya’ smiled suddenly, “He 
also knows about something else 
¥ (Harry, there’s a tiny glass 
window here by my hand. Carton 
explained it to you. I heard him. 
The sign says ‘for emergency only’. 
Remember what he said, Harry. 

I..didn’t need telling twice. I 

I tame to the surface just in 
time to hear a crash that seemed to 
split the sky. I knew what it was. 
Nadya has smashed the panel and 
touched off the bomb. 

A sampan picked me up, but I 
almost drowned myself first think- 
ing about all that gold—half a 
million dollars’ worth of it—going 
down to the bottom of the sea. 

Well, that’s the story. I told it, 
just as I’ve told it to you, to a 
prosperous-looking stranger I met 
in the bar of Hong Kong’s Palace 
Hotel. 

“I know the spot where this 
happened,” I ended up. “I’ve got 
it marked exactlyon the map. 
It'll cost about £20,000 to do the 
salvage, but that still leaves a 
pretty big margin of profit. I just 
wondered if you’d be interested, 
sir. in investing.” 

He finished his drink before he 
spoke, Then he said: “Mr. Lime, 1 
wonder if you know who I am.” 

“Well, no. Not exactly...” 
His face hardened. “I'm the Lord 

the penholder grip, There is ly Constable and Chief of Police in 
one 10 il pawn ? ince of nae this Colony. We have a full dossier 
uses the penholder grip. That is 
Dinky Alkins but he is naw re- 
tired from competitive tennis. 
However, Leslie S. Woolard, 

ships Issue, writes: “It is the first 

on your activities as a confidence 
man, and I thought I’d let you 
tell your tale because I wanted to 
know how you work... Lime. 

the Editor of Table Tennis, in his that salvage racket’s the widest of 
ice van whieh ws proceeding @ditorial in the World Champion- all the old skin games, 

“I'm surprised at you trving 

(the defendant) suddenly tried to time a bespectacled player has it on anybody, least of all a nolice- 
ge , 0 an. Good-night, now, and by the ut of the van. He prevented won the World Title and the first man , : 

h Mi eee doing so aid the defen- ‘time (in the modern era). for a Way, we'd be much happier here 
“ , ; bas i Y —within the ent tt 3 i he shirt “penholder”. A brief warning: Do if you'd leave town—wi t dent then held him by the shirt not be panicked into a change of. next 24 hours, that is. Well, pip- 

style. One swallow doesn’t make pip! 
and cuffed him twice. 

  

OBITUARY 
a summer, There are about 300,000 I think you'll understand now 
players in Japan and they are not why I don’t like telling that story. 
fall “penholders”. — . , 

Woolard states that it is a curi- 
Whoever I tell it to usually turns 
‘out to be a cop. 
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Grenada and ‘trinidad. She is 
consigned to Messrs. Gardiner 
Austin & Co., Ltd. 
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CAVE SHEPHERD & Co. LTD 
I, . 10, 

    

would you save 

a penny to lose a pound 

use of his eyes again. In those! 
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* ous coincidence that Japan’s Alli- But that isn’t the worst of it. 

Mr. Eleazar Brathwaife ance comes exactly 50 Years after The worst of it is that it’s true. 
e signing of the Anglo-Japanese . 

Tha death occurred: recently of Alliance in’ 1902, and the year nis rehiackalle - sdventures 
Mr. Eleazar Brathwaite of Coffee when Prof. Tsuboi took '", T. from ® NEXT SUNDAY 
Gully, St. Joseph, after a Linger- England to Japan, ‘The British ' 
ing illness, Minister at that time was Satow; 

the Japanese—Baron Hayashi, 

  

Mr. Brathwaite was for many 
years an outstanding member of 
the St. Joseph’s Vestry and served 
as Churehwarden of the parish, 
He was of the old hardy Barba- 
dian type who from small begin- 
nings reared a family and rose to 
a position of some importance in 
his parish. He was a peasant pro- 
prietor and as the fortunes of 
sugar improved he bought land 
until eventually he became owner 
of a small plantation. He was 
very popular not only in St. 
Joseph but in other parts of the 
island, 

As a Vestryman he was out- 
spoken and fearless and the 
parochial servants who suffered 
grievances found a ready champ- 
ion of their rights. He was mar- exceptional 

names so strangely like Satoh and 
Hayashi of current T.T, fame, 

Satoh used a sponge 
racket at the Championships. 
Geoff Harrower, reporting on the 

World Championships, states that 
Satoh only began to use the 
sponge racket about six months 
previous to the championships. 

He writes; “All else in the 
singles was overshadowed by the 
modest, bespectacied Satoh, who 
softly won point after point with 
an apologetic air. Player after 
player came off the table bewitch- 
ed, bothered and _ bewildered, 
without a clue as to how they lost, 
Some attributed it to not being 
able to hear the ball, others to the 

side-spin. 1 noticed 
ried and his wife predeceased him that whenever Satoh returned a 
leaving one son Rey. Bindley 
Brathwaite, Vicar of St. 
and three daughters to whom 
deepest sympathy will be extend- 
ed, 

  

| They'll Do It Every Time 

Si Acer tHe 
AUTO SALESMAN, 
LOOKED DOWN 

HIS SCHNOZ AND 
REALLY SH.AMED 
TREMBLECHIN 
INTO GETTING 
RID OF HIS OLD 
CLUNKER “6s 

Jude’s other player 

=~ BARNEY ||| 

Beets 
ween 

hard hit on his forehand side, the 
invariably put his 

next shot well off the table—no 
matter whether he hit or pushed, 
It was like playing a ball for one, 
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WEATHER REPORT 

Yesterday 
Rainfall ‘from Codrington: nil 
Total rainfall for month to 

date: 1.77 ins. 

Temperature: 74.5 °F , 
Wind Velocity 14 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.978 

(11 a.m.) 29.959. 

To-day 
5,50 a.m. 

Sunset: 6.13 p.m. 
Moon: Full, April 10 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Tide: 5,29 a.m., 6.37 p.m. 
Low Tide: 12.11 pm. 

Sunrise: 

  

only to ‘find that it had heavy top 
spin on it,” 

  

   

    

   

              

Johnny Leach was knocked out 
in the fourth round by Amouretti 
while Fujii beat Bergmann. 

  

      

NOT AT ALL!! 
Why then in the Building of your house 

you sometimes coat it with ordinary lime 
} 

i 

      

MAFFEI MADE SUITS 

Pr. Wm. Henry 
Street 

  

_Some really smart materials 

a bargain price, per yd of 

MOROCAIN CREPE 
In blue, green, grey. rose, pink, gold, beige, 

red and brown 36” wide. Yard 

  

12) & 

  

wash where you can apply.... 

which PROTECTS and BEAUTIFIES your 
Building. at the same time 

  

THERE IS ALWAYS UNANIMITY WITH 
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BUT 

RESPECT TO THE 

HIGH QUALITY OF 

Wherever it may 

be—there is always one 

ing. 

So 

    

at 

90c. lied ih two Sizes ... Supplie ananee leaves — 6’ 2” wide x 7 

3’ 9” wide X 7 9” high 

CRITTALL STEEL WINDOWS 
Various widths and heights with or 
without Ventilators. 

96c. 

  

  

  

’PHONE 4267 

13 BROAD STREET 

  

CRITTALL FRENCH DOORS 
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SNOWCEM protects the outside of 

your building from rain and moisture 
and improves its appearance, Its ¢lean 
finish on inside walls and ceilings in- 
creases light reflection value by at least 
20 per cent. 

SNOWCEM is hygienic since its valu: 
able surface promotes maximum cleagli- 
néss and prevents the harbouring of 
germs. 

Supplied in the following popular 
Shades: 

White, Cream, Pink, Silver- 
Grey, Green, Blue, Yellow and 
Terra-Cotta. 

On Sale at all Lumber and Hardware 
Stores. 

Ree 
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very special place to which you 

go for Clothes to Suit the Occa- 

sion, In Barbados, it is usually the house 

of Rice: on Bolton Lane, for fine im- 

ported Menswear and Custom-Tailor- 

We can supply from stock= 

CRITTALL STEEL SLIDING FOLDING DOORS 

THE IDEAL DOOR FOR VERANDAHS 

The-whole Door slides and folds to one side. 

2” high 

With 6 leaves — 9’ 3” wide = 7 2” high 
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CEMENT WATERPROOF COATING 
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1952 

| Cc B. Rice de Ce. 

of Bolton Lane 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LID. 
NOTE : All Departments of our business will be 

CLOSED on Saturday, 12th April. 
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